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1000 CDs 
only 

432'ea. 

ncludes: 
- Jewel case / insertion / overwrap 

with customer supplied two color 
film, booklets, tray cards, and 
master in any format. 

- Free local shipping. 

-Terms available. 

-Two color disc. 

Disc Production INC_ 

In House Facilities: 
OVO / CD Glass Mastering and Duplication 

Multiple Line Replication Automated Packaging 
Six Color Printing • Graphic Design • FON/C.faterevAer 

We will beat any advertised price! 

reee 
Ma Card VISA 

All major Credit Cards accepted 

(888) FAT-CAT1 Produci 
(310) 399-4505 (310) 399-6505 FAX (310) 314-3882 



The Musician' 

THE NATION'S LO EST PRICE 
or 1st Iry «meek 

JILL !J_I±i elf& mein) 
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HE WILL, HE WILL ROCK YOU! 
ENTER To WIN 000  

an autographed copy of Brian May's new CD, "Another WWI", 
a copy of Queen Rocks (autognphed by Brian, Roger and Win', 

and a copy of Queen's Greatest Hits Volumes I & 
Enter at all Guitar Center Stores Ncw through September 3)th! 
Mrs 81111111111111.118. 
1. Simply stop into }mu loca. Stator Cerner and onk for the frian Man/Another World enter-to-win clisirla, 
r. Fill out an entry 51.ink and drcp it into the mite-to-we too 
b. On September 30th awry store '411 pick one winner to rendue al 4 CI)5! 

uítor 
Center 

Musician's Choice 

Wednesday, September 9 • 6pm  
Digital Mixing for Recording and Live Applications 

erful. affordable digital mixing has arrived! From standalone 4-buss fully automated and recallable 
mixers for less than $ 1,000, to fully integrated digital mixer/recorders, to a multitude of software options and 
an ever increasing number of hybrids, there's a solution for everyone. Get up to speed on tie latest in nixing 

" technology during this informative seminar. 

Wednesday, September 16 • 6pm 

Digital Audio Recording and Sequencing On Your Computer 
rth the recent advancements in computer-based recording and sequencing technology, now even a simple 

computer system can serve as the foundation of a powerful home studio. This clinic will focus on Me 
of digital nude recordi with MIDI par. 

uitcw 
enTzr 

Brought to you by 

wmitaanDfterClinict 

1 
The Recording Studio of the  Future 

Discover how easy it is to go from inspiration to CD master—the right way. Don't miss 
this chance to see for yourself the remarkably affordable and easy-to-use tools that 
Steinberg and Event have developed to turn your own ideas into true master-quality CDs 
ready for release. 
6pm: Master Class: Plug-ins 
7pm: "Idea to CD" Clink 
9/14/98 HOLLYWOOD 
9/15/98 SHERMAN OAKS 
9/16/98 FOU VTAIN VALLEY 
9/17/98 SOUTH BAY 

9 

Stcanbarg 
Anyone who buys a Steinberg or Event product on the night of 

the clinic will receive a FREE CD-ROM full of how-to's, 500 cram 

pattern:, TREE VST plug-ins, and a tree super-coot plug-en r.rom 
[W1111110 the DSP•FX Virtual Pack! 

DRUM-OFF 
IS BACK! 

Guitar Center Is Searching For 
The Best Amateui Drummer in The 
Country. Enter The Nation's Largest 
Drumming Competition Today! 

EZ11 IIDIMA YAMAHA .4» • 51( Pli PREMIER REMO' PRD'i_.neg& 
8 pAige Roland Ind 

COMPETITION REGISTRATION TAMS MACE RROUGNOUT AUGUST. Contact you, 1, cal G.A. cm. en. 
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HOUSE 

BLUES 

Opcorie Vision 11)5P Clinic Tour 
Opcode AnIcian Jason E. Davies will present the 
lar.est groundbreaking upgrade to the first and 
nimber one professional integrated digital audio and 
MIDI sequencer, Vision DSF"'" 

9/10 HOLLYWOOD 9/21 FOJNTAIN VALLEY 

9/14 SHERMAN OAKS 9/24 SOJTH BAY 
CLINICS START AT 7PN1 

OPCODE %fosse:ire" 

' ----lard Presents le-, 
Learn ME art of transcribing from one of the best in 
the business 
9/14 COVINA 
9/17 SAY BERNAPOINO 
9/28 BREA 

SPECIAL DEALS 
Clinic Night Only 

If you've been waiting for the best 
time to buy, don't miss this night! 
The morning after each clinic, 

prices return to normal. 

Free Information! 
Free Giveaways! 

Special Clinic Packages! 

71 VI MIT WS 
elr]up 

CONCEIT OATES 
0011-3,11 

LIST 0111E TO ENTER IS 
September 28 

NTER AT ALL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GUITAR CENTER STORES 

7 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA L 
Hollywood 

7425 Sunset Blvd. 
213 874-1060 

CATIONS To SERVE You 
Sherman Oaks San Bernardino 
14209 Ventura Blvd. 720 South E. Street 

818 990-8332 909 383-3700 

nter ,• 

Breo 
606 South Breo Blvd. 

714 672-0103 

South Bay Covina 
4525 Artesia Blvd. 1054N. Azusa Ave. 
310 542-9444 626 967-7911 

[Luunii.rriu7ériaffleirèbrn) 
C)1401  

flier 

Fountain Valley 
18361 Euclid St. 
714 241-9140 



BOOGIE 
the cows come 
home... 
with the best music 
gear catalog in the 
business. YOURS FREE! 
Before you put your music dreams out to pasture, 
let us treat you to a FREE copy of Musician's Friend. 

Brimming with more than 3,000 fresh, wholesome 
guitars, amps, keyboards, recording gear and all the 
trimmings. .we make it easy to shop for your 

next instrument from the comfort of your own 
porch swing. Even if you're working with a 

barnyard budget, the Musician's Friend Best 
Price Guarantee and Easy Payment Plan can 
get your mighty music dreams back on stage. 

CHECK OUT THESE 
GREAT BENEFITS: 

Money Back Guarantee 

Best Price Guarantee 

Our Easy Payment Plan 

2-Day Express Delivery 

El DRUMS III STAGE & STUDIO 

, 1 YES, SEND IT!)., 

n's Friend  Rush me the next 3 editions of 
Musician's Friend FREE! 

Join hundreds of thousands of satisfied musicians in receiving the # I music catalog, absolutely free! 
CA11. 14200-776-5173, subscribe online al www.musicianstriew.com, or mail this coupon to: 

Musician's Friend, Dept. 152-002 P.O. Box 4520 Medford, OR 97501 

ADDRESS  

silov ANYTiME ONLI NE Nt' i c:iuN D BAss KEYBOARDS 
•Ae (EMS (IF INTEREST: GUITAR STATE  www.musiciansfriend.com L 
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The Tony Rich Project 
Music Connection talks with this Grammy-winning ar-
tist about his recently released sophomore effort, 
Birdseye, as well os his battles with his label over ar-
tistic integrity and commercial concerns, and working 
with Eric Clapton. 

By Jonathan Widran 

28 
With the ability of any band or artist to press up 
some CDs, is it still necessary to hook up with an 
independent or major label? MC takes a look into 
this latest wave of the ongoing indie revolution to 
find out what you should know before you take mat-
ters into your hands with your own vanity label. 

By Rob Putnam 
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The David Norwoods Music Show 
FEATURING THE BEST 

IN UNSIGNED MUSICAL TALENT. 
Seven nights a week throughout 

Los Angeles and most of California. 

CHECK US OUT ON: 

Century Cable / Media One 
TCI / Falcon / Time-Warner / Corn Cass. 

If you would like to be on Dave's Show send package to: 
Dave Norwoods • Care of LP Records 10429 Burbank Blvd. N. Hollywood, CA 91601 

Or Call: (818) 896-8496 or Page (818) 382-0986 

Media One Companti 
QUALITY HIGH SPEED CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
COMPACT DISC PRODUCTION 
REAL TIME VIDEO DUPLICATION 

1000 CD'S - $899.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

1000 CA.S.5 - $499.00 
RICH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CASS - $295.00 
HIGH QUALM' MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 cErs 
$699.00! 

CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

CDR TRANSFERS (SONIC SOUMONS) 
1 -$ 15.99 2-10 - $9.99 11-100 --$6.99 

CALL: 1-800-586-9733 
IN LA (626) 358-2556 • FAX (626) 358-2826 

We MOVED!! Now m "NoHo! 
Jazz, pop & rock classes for beginners to advanced in: 

2: Bass 

Eartrainin 

Songvvriting 

q Guita 

e Keyboard 
% Arranging $t MORE!! 

New 10-week quarter starts Sept 280  - Call for FREE intro seminar! 

800-828-MUSIC Y-. www,harrisonmubic,com 
'HARRISON SCHOOL o f MUSIC 

FEEDBACK 

Li Changing Times? 
Dear MC: 

This is in response to Doug 
Friedman's letter (Feedback, Vol. 
XXII, Issue # 17). Unfortunately, 
Doug, the battle between business 
and music is not a new one. Allow 
me to quote a well-known song-
writer: "Never in all our history of 
popular music has there been 
such a plethora of composers— 
professional, amateur, and alleg-
ed—as we have today. Respon-
sible, of course, are those two 
fresh hotbeds—the cinema and 
the radio. The merciless ether, by 
unceasing plugging, has cut down 
the life of a song to but a few 
weeks, with the result that anyone 
who thinks he can carry a tune— 
even if it's nowhere in particular— 
nowadays takes a shot at music-
making." 

That songwriter was George 
Gershwin in a letter written on May 
4, 1930. A few years back, Quincy 
Jones predicted a worse fate for 
both parties with the advent of 
cheap digital recording: "Everyone 
will become their own favorite 
composer." 

Since the record industry is the 
only industry in the world that can 
survive comfortably with only one 
successful product a year, all they 
need to do—or so they think—is 
sell a copy of what sold yesterday. 
Of course, they have to keep more 
of the money now than ever be-
fore. Worse, still, is the fact that 
with the editing power of digital 
equipment and a lack of scruples, 
a good producer can take...oh, I 
don't know...maybe a couple of 
model/dancers and make them 
Grammy winners. 

For those of us who love music 
for its own sake, we must retreat 
even more from the notion that we 
require money or fame to be vali-
dated as musicians. Kind of like 
the Doors did back in the Sixties. 

By the way, when I was teaching 
high school in '87 and '88, the 
Doors were the most popular band 
amongst the kids then, too. Per-
haps both sides, the A&R commu-
nity and musicians, will take a les-
son from this. In the meantime, I'd 
like to hear your songs. 

Barry Mitchell 
Owner, Backhouse Productions 
(http://www.backhousepro.com) 

FREE SAMPLE: 800-613-9800 

Your Video Sh41n FILM! 
only $5,000 

wee:4• • 
TM 

MTV/VH1/The Box AW;S. 7,Winniog,Directors • Viso/MC 

SELL YOUR MUSIC! 
Create Your Own Full Color Promotional 

Cards To Feature Record Releases & 

New Bands • Perfect For Recording 

& Sound Studios • Market Musical 

Accessories & Instruments • Use 

For Trade Shows, Promotions 

& Events • Call Now 

For More Information & 

A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard' 
1-800-959-8365 
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CALENDAR —CARRIE COLOMBO 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the into, in 
writing, to Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Current 
Guitar Center is sponsoring its 9th 
Annual Drum-Off, which is the 
largest organized drum competi-
tion in the country. The event, 
which takes place at all 44 Guitar 
Center stores nationwide, gives 
drummers the opportunity to take 
part in a "bare-knuckle" drum con-
test and win not only a profession-
al acoustic drum kit, but also a new 
electronic Roland V-Drum kit. Also, 
musicians and non-musicians alike 
can sign up at stores nationwide to 
be chosen for a trip to Los Angeles 
to attend the Drum-Off finals at the 
House Of Blues in Hollywood, on 
November 21st. During the finals, 
the contestant will roll four special 
"drum dice" with each containing 
one letter of the word D-R- U-M, if 
one out of three rolls spells the 
word "DRUM" the contestant wins 
$1 million, complements of Zild-
jian and Guitar Center. Preliminary 
store competitions will begin dur-
ing the second week in Septem-
ber. For further details on this an-
nual event, call or visit your local 
Guitar Center location. 

Acclaimed vocal coach and singer 
Gloria Rusch will celebrate the re-
lease of her new book, The Pro-
fessional Singers Handbook (Hal 
Leonard Publisher), on Thursday, 
September 17, at Borders Books 
And Music in Westwood ( 1360 
Westwood Blvd.), at 7:30 p.m. Ru-
sch will also perform with her part-
ner John Novello ( Novello/Rusch). 
After the concert, Rusch will make 
herself available for a brief ques-
tion-and-answer session. 

Disc Plus will be hosting a special 
open house on Friday, September 
11, between 10-5 p.m., to cele-
brate moving to their new, expand-
ed facilities. Industry experts will 
be on hand to answer all of your 
questions about CD replication, 
cover design and artwork, produc-
tion, etc. Refreshments will also be 
served. Space is limited, so please 
call for reservations or information. 
You can reach Disc Plus at 818-
761-8870. 

Songwriters, artists and musicians 
will not want to miss this year's 
Songwriters Expo 21, taking place 
October 3 and 4, at the Musicians 
Institute ( 1655 McCadden Place in 
Hollywood). Presented by the Na-
tional Academy of Songwriters 
(NAS), Songwriters Expo is the 
most comprehensive conference 
in North America for songwriters, 
artists, musicians, bands, produc-
ers and music industry profession-
als. There will be over 30 classes, 
panels, and interactive one-on-one 
sessions. Most importantly, you 
will also get a chance to have your 
music heard, as you can play your 
tapes for music industry profes-
sionals who are always in search 

of the next big hit songs, bands 
and artists, in all styles of music. 
Past Expo guests have included 
representatives from such label 
giants as A&M Records, Atlantic 
Records, Arista Records, Capitol 
Records, MCA Records, Mercury 
Records, RCA Records, Reprise 
Records, Virgin Records and War-
ner Bros. Records. Representa-
tives from such movie studios as 
20th Century Fox, Orion Pictures 
and Sony Pictures have also at-
tended in the past. For more infor-
mation or reservations, call NAS at 
323-463-7178. 

Re-Caps 
Whether you are interested in one 
course, or an entire curriculum, 
UCLA Extension provides the 
highest level of instruction and 
course content to help you ach,eve 
your career goals, as each course 
is taught by top professionals in 
the music industry. The fall quarter 
begins September 26th. Some of 
the new courses offered include 
"Entertainment Industry Update: 
The Convergence Of Art And Bus-
iness Across All Media," with 
Robert Dowling, Publisher/Editor-
In-Chief, The Hollywood Reporter, 
"Record Marketing, Sales And Dis-
tribution: Building An Audience 
And Selling Music," with Christina 
Meloche, Head of Alternative Mar-
keting, Interscope Records; "The 
Role Of The Talent Agent In The 
Music Business," with Keith Sar-
kisian, Senior Music Agent, Wil-
liam Morris Agency; and "Technol-
ogy Tools For Music And Audio 
Production," with Laurence Shel-
don II, composer and audio editor 
for film and television. Free career 
programs will also be offered on 
"Preparing For A Career In New 
Media And Digital Image Creation" 
(August 29), and "Preparing For A 
Career In The Music Industry" 
(September 19). For further infor-
mation on these or any courses 
being offered, call 310-825-9064. 
You can also find more information 
on the Internet, at their web site 
(http://www.unex.ucla.edu), or you 
can call for your free catalog of 
courses at 800-554-UCLA, Dept. 
E12. 

Don't miss the next Ask-A- Pro/ 
Song Critique presented by The 
Songwriters Guild Foundation on 
Wednesday, September 16, from 
7-9 p.m. The featured guest will be 
music producer David Cole, Staff 
Producer at MCA Records, who 
will be reviewing all styles of mu-
sic, and is always on the lookout 
for new bands and artists. He also 
accepts unsolicited material. This 
session is free to Guild members, 
$10 for non-members. For further 
information or reservations for this, 
or any future Songwriters Guild 
Foundation events, you can call 
323-462-1108 1221 

Trash IL. 

manor promote it! 
• FREE Radio Promotion Program 

• Video production ($100.00 for broadcast 

quality, live to music video) 

• Recording Studio - 24 track digital with 

mackie board ($30.00/hour including 

engineer) 

• Discounted CD manufacturing and quality 

graphics 

• Practice rooms at $5.00 per two hour session 

• Low cost instrument insurance 

• Contract Assistance 

• FREE job referral service and networking 

• Out of town Gig assistance 

• CD Mastering Facilities 

FOR CALL.. 
Barbara Markay 213-993-3119 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 

Local 47 

817 North Vine Street 

Hollywood, CA 90038 
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CONNECTING WITH 
HEART & SOUL -CARRIE COLOMBO 

If you or your organization is making a difference in the music community, please lax (818-755-THE CONNECTION 0102), mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607)or e-mail (muscon@earthlink.net) 
your information to Heart & Soul columnist Carrie Colombo at Music Connection. 

Music Connection 
4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 91607 

818-755-0101/FAX: 818-755-0102 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $40 for one 
year, $65 for two years. There is a 
subscription blank in every issue. 
Fill it out and send it in. Or sub-
scribe by phone and use a credit 
card. Use the above address and 
phone number. Write the word 
"Subscription" on the envelope. 
Sorry, no billing. 
BACK ISSUES: All back issues 
are $3.50 each plus $ 1.50 postage 
per issue. Write to MC do "Back 
Issues," or stop by the office and 
purchase them. 
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS: Please 
refer to the classified section of the 
magazine for complete instructions 
as ineligible or improperly placed 
ads will not be printed. Place your 
ad on the 24-hour hot line by calling 
818-755-0101 (ext. 5). 
DISPLAY ADS: Our advertising/ 
promotion department is extremely 
helpful when it comes to assisting 
you in designing a promotion cam-
paign for your music career. Call 
the above number any time between 
9:00 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
CALENDAR: If you have an event, 
workshop, class or seminar that you 
want us to announce, send the infor-
mation in writing to the above ad-
dress, do "Calendar." 
FEEDBACK: All your comments, 
suggestions and opinions are wel-
come We reserve the right to edit 

all submissions. Letters must in-
clude your name and address. Di-
rect all correspondence to "Feed-
back" or cal1818-755-0101 (ext. 7). 
CLUB REVIEWS: Send a request 
letter to the above address that in-
cludes the name and number of the 
group's contact person, the correct 
spelling of all the band members' 
names and what they play, a b&w 
photo, three future gig dates and a 
very short description of the music. 
A tape is helpful but not necessary. 
Give us at least ten days advance 
notice of your gig. Direct the corre-
spondence to "Club Reviews." 
DEMO CRITIQUES: Our Demo 
Critique section has been expanded. 
If you are an unsigned artist and 
want your product analyzed before 
you submit it to the industry, please 
see the guidelines in the Demo Cri-
tique Section of this issue. 
REPRINTS AND PERMIS-
SIONS: You must have written 
permission to quote or reproduce 
any part of Music Connection for 
any reason. Send a request letter to 
the publisher at the above address. 
Include your phone number. 
CONNECTING BY MODEM: 
Music Connection can also be 
reached by e-mail (muscon@earth 
link.net), or you can find out more 
about us through our web site (http:/ 
/www.musicconnection.com). 

IT'S WHO YOU KNOW 

...and Music Connection has more contacts, names and 

phone numbers than any other music industry maga-

zine on the planet! 

:CONNECTION  
4731 Laurel (yo. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

INAME: 

ADDRESS: 

'CITY:  

'PHONE: 

(Please PrInt) 

C1 SIX MONTHS - $22 
(13 ISSUES) 
ONE YEAR - $40 
(25 ISSUES) 

C) TWO YEARS - $65 
(50 ISSUES) 

STATE ZIP 

SAVE SIPS I 

SAVE $3315 I 

SAVE S82" I 

1 
OUTSIDE THE U.S. ADD $25 ( U.S. CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO, I 

MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA, MC, AMEX), CALL 818-755-0101 
I PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE 

E-Mail Internet Address: museen@earthlink.net vjS.4 :ifiZres. ' I 

L World Wlde Web Address, htter/www.muslcconneclion.com ......... 

Lou Cabot 

A Circle Of Hope 
Lou Cabot is a man with a 

musical message. A recovering al-
coholic for the last ten years, Ca-
bot has been performing his way 
around the juice and java circuit for 
a long time, with a message direct-
ed toward recovery issues. And 
now, Cabot has just recorded a 
very special CD, Circle Of Hope, 
released on the Recovery Re-
cords label. 

Circle Of Hope is a soulful, easy 
listening recording composed of 
songs which deal with recovery 
issues, but are delivered with an 
optimistic message, and is intend-
ed to reach those who would be 
otherwise unreachable. CDs or 
cassettes may be purchased for 
$14.99 or $9.99, respectively, at 
Recovery Records, 330 W. Ren-
wick Rd., Glendora, CA 91740, or 
through the company's web site at 
http://www.recovery records.com. 

SAP & Stevie 
This past August, SAP Am-

erica, Inc. and legendary record-
ing artist Stevie Wonder an-
nounced the winners of the SAP/ 
Stevie Wonder Vision Awards, 
which were presented at a black-
tie gala and benefit concert held at 
the Plaza Hotel in New York City. 

This year's winners in the three 
major categories were: Kurzweil 
Educational Systems for "Pro-
duct Of The Year." Canadian Na-
tional Institute For The Blind for 
"Role Model Organization Of The 
Year," and Sarah Morley for "Vis-

ion Pioneer Of The Year?' Also 
presented were awards in the cat-
egories of the Siemens Award Of 
Excellence and the Honorary 
Special Achievement Award. 
The event began with a cocktail 
reception to highlight the work of 
the top fifteen finalists and to de-
monstrate the Product Of The 
Year. Following the reception and 
an awards dinner, guests enjoyed 
a benefit concert featuring Stevie 
Wonder and his special guests. 

Officially launched in May of 
1997, the program seeks out and 
recognizes products, people, and 
research and development that 
further assimilate blind and visual-
ly impaired people into the work 
force. With more than 200 award 
applicants from twelve countries 
worldwide, the program has gener-
ated significant awareness and 
interest for this special cause. To 
date, corporate sponsors and in-
dependent contributors have rais-
ed more than $625,000 for the pro-
gram. For more information about 
this organization, you can call 800-
283-1 SAP, or visit their web site at 
http://www.sap.com/vision. 

Red Hot Returns 
The Red Hot Organization has 

united some of today's hottest con-
temporary musicians to honor the 
music of George and Ira Ger-
shwin on the soon-to-be-released 
CD Red Hot + Rhapsody. Slated 
to be released this fall on the 
Verve/Antilles label, the disc is in 
celebration of this year's 100th 
Anniversary of George Gershwin's 
birth. Among the artists on the re-
cording are David Bowie, Natalie 
Merchant, Duncan Sheik, Lus-
cious Jackson, Sinead O'Con-
nor and Bobby Womack. 

All proceeds will be donated to 
AIDS prevention and relief world-
wide. Beginning in 1990 with Red 
Hot + Blue, the Red Hot organiza-
tion has put together nearly a 
dozen critically acclaimed albums 
and television programs utilizing 
the talents of leading performers, 
producers and directors. At pre-
sent, these efforts have resulted in 
nearly $7 million being donated to 
more than 100 organizations in 25 
countries, making Red Hot the 
largest AIDS organization in the 
entertainment industry. For infor-
mation on Red Hot, call 212-343-
0043, or visit their web site at 
http://www.redhot.org. 
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CASSETTES 
COMPACT DISCS 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURING 

COMPACT DISCS 

1000 MIN 'MUM 

PACKAGE INCLUDES REPLICATION WITH 

ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN 

JEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, SH RI N KWRAP, 

PACKAGED IN 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND 

INLAYS, FILM POSITIVE FOR DISC LABEL, 

AND MASTER CDR OR 1630. 

1000 CASSETI-ES 

1000 COMPACT DISCS 

$2299 
INCLUDE5 PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS INLAY*, 1-CARDS, DUN I-

CATION. IMPRIF,TING, ASSEMBLY. 

OVERW "ZAPPING, EVEN THL F REIGHT,! 

YOU SUPPLY CI:FR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM %MTH PROOFS, ql..M 

POSITIVES FOR CC LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION 

EA 
1000 MINIMUM 

PACKAGE INCLUDES TOP QUALITY CHROME 

TAPE, UP TO C-45 LENGTH, DOLBY HX-PRO, 

CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX, IMPRINT 

DIRECT-TO-SHELL, SHRINKWRAPPED, 

PACKAGED IN 100-COUNT CARTONS. YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED J-CARDS, IMPRINT ART, 

AND MASTER CDR OR DAT. 

IN-HOUSE ART DEPT. 
WE ARE EQUIPPED -r0 HANDLE GRAPHIC DESIGN, UPC 

CODES, FULL COLOR SCANNING.. FILM OUTPUT TO NEGAT VE 

OR POSITIVE, COLOR KEYS & MATCHPRINTS 1-CARDS AND 

0-CARDS, CD ROOKS, TRAY CARDS. LP JACKETS & LABELS. 

CUSTOM SERVICE 

(800) 423-2936 

500 CASSETTES 
500 COMPACT DISCS 

$1759 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLA"S 1-CARDS DUPLI-

CATION IMPRINTING ASSEMBLY 

OVERWRAPPING IVEN THE FREIGHT,' 

YOU SU 'PLY CDR MASTERS. FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET BURBANK, CA 91506 FAX (818) 569-3718 E-MAIL: SALES@ALSH I RE.COM 



FLANAGAN PROMOTIONS DELIVERS CLOSE-UP 
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- COMMERCIAL • COLLEGE - 

RETAIL MARKETING / DISTRIBUTION DEALS 

Ask for a free marketing consultation before you press your CD"   
RA3 10 

213-1376-7027 

CD Recorders and Duplication Machines 
Why waste your money on thousands of copies of CD's when you can now burn 

your own CD's whenever you want We have all the equipment you need 

CD Recorders 
CD Duplicators 
CD Labeling Kits and Printers 
Pre-Mastering Software 
Blank CD's 
And Much More... 

Visit us at www inc-tech corn • call us 01213-512-8730 

3489A Cahuengo Blvd, Hollywood, CA 90068 

Prices start 
at less than 
S300"!! 

inologics 

41%,F..te 
• 

We've moved to a bigger, fully 
automated facility to better serve 

you. Hurry prices good through Xmas! 
r)rjv 7 rfr 1 

  _J 

www.mediaomaha.c 

Silent 
Sounds 

By Jonathan Widran 

The first thing that many 
prospective clients ask Steve 
Jacobson, owner of the West 

Hollywood-based Silent Sounds 
studio, is where the name of the 
facility came from. "I'm a self-
taught guitarist and keyboardist, 
but during the only piano lesson I 
took in my life," he recalls, "my 
teacher told me to think of music 
like a picture painted on a canvas 
of silence. She said, 'Don't ever 
forget the silence." 

Though he only opened the stu-
dio for commercial use earlier this 
year, business is thriving to the 
point where silence is a rare 
moment in the state-of-the-art 
room. Boasting such clients as 
Robin DiMaggio (drummer for 
Mariah Carey, producer for Steve 
Vai) and Laurence Tolhurst of the 
Cure (who recently recorded 
tracks for an upcoming solo al-
bum), Silent Sounds grew out of 
Jacobson's own creative needs. 

Pursuing a career as a song-
writer and producer (with several 
soundtrack songs to his credit), he 
was using the place to write and 
record and develop his own mate-
rial. But he soon realized that the 
only way to expand his arsenal of 
equipment and to further maximize 
the studio's sonic potential was to 
open up his studio for commercial 
use, so he turned his private ha-
ven into a room on par with any of 
the big facilities in town. 

"Before all this, it was just a low 
level production studio for me," Ja-
cobson says. "My goal was to turn 
this into a place where everyone 
would feel comfortable and get a 
quality product." 

Designing the "perfect" room 
with veteran engineer Jim Morgan, 
Jacobson now has 24 and 16-track 
recording capabilities, 20-bit ADAT, 
DA-88, a Pro Tools Computer and 
a world class, $20,000 vocal setup 
chain ("We specialize in vocals," 
the owner emphasizes), featuring 
a U-47 tube mic, Avalon pre- amps, 
and a Manley tube compressor. 

"It's equipment on par with what 
you would find at Ocean Way and 
the Record Plant for a fraction of 
the cost," Jacobson says. 

Anotner crucial element to the 
brilliant sound a performer or band 
can acnieve at Silent Sounds is 
the sonic design of the room. Ja-
cobson has hired the well-known 
Coco to "tune the room" on a regu-
lar basis. "He sets the EQ to make 
the room very flat, so that when 
one listens to the mix, there is no 
interference from the room, itself. 
It's the perfect environment in 
every way." The previously men-
tioned Robin DiMaggio described 
the room as a "rare gem," in fact. 
The studio's control room looks 

like mission control, or the inside 
of a spaceship. and the recording 
room, itself, is cozy and warm, with 
the right hues of black, green and 
light purple—sort of like a cockpit 
attached to a living room, as Ja-
cobson likes to say. 

While he feared going into busi-
ness at the beginning, his aggres-
siveness in advertising, creating 
word-of-mouth referrals, and get-
ting out to meet artists, bands and 
producers is now paying big divi-
dends. 

Aside from offering clients a 
great studio to work in, Jacobson 
claims tc offer a more intangible 
quality that many believe is rare in 
this busiress: sincerity. "Because I 
am using the studio for my own 
creative endeavors, whenever it's 
not being rented out, I am commit-
ted to making sure everything is 
running perfectly at all times, and 
am very honest in my business 
dealings as long as there is mutu-
al respect. 

"My goal is to find more clients 
like those I have had," he contin-
ues, "people who respect the stu-
dio and its equipment, so that I can 
be in a peaceful state of mind and 
not lose sleep over problems that 
could be avoided. 

"My unique motivation in creat-
ing this studio," Jacobson explains, 
"ensures tat my heart and soul 
live and breathe in this place. It's 
my own little paradise sometimes, 
but it's a great privilege to share 
that with others." 

Contact Silent Sounds at 213-
951-0612. 
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SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS 

Erik Stein 
MCA Records publicist Erik 

Stein has been promoted to Di-
rector of Publicity, after serving the 
label as Associate Director of Pub-
licity since 1995. Working out of 
MCA's Universal City, California-
based headquarters (818-777-
4000), Stein will continue to coor-
dinate media plans for artists on 
MCA and its affiliated labels, with 
an emphasis on alternative artists. 

Alex Maghen has been ap-
pointed to the newly-created posi-
tion of Vice President, Interactive 
Technology for MTV Networks. In 
this new position, Magher will 
work closely with all of the compa-
ny's online and interactive groups, 
as well as with parent company 
Vacom, to expand the operation's 
technical development and pro-
ducilcn processes. He was previ-
ously Vice President, Production 
for Nickelodeon Online. Contact 
MTV Networks' Santa Monica, 
California offices at 310-752-8000. 
The Epic Records Group has 

named Jon Polk General Man-
ager, West Coast for Epic Re-
cords and 550 Music. Based at 
the labels' Santa Monica, Califor-
nia offices (310-449-2100), Polk 
will oversee all aspects of the 
labels' West Coast operations. He 
was previously Vice President, 
Business Affairs, West Coast for 
Sony Music. 
Joe DiMuro has joined the staff 

at RCA Records as Vice Presi-
dent/Product Development, where 
he will create, optimize and inte-
grate customer-specific and corpo-
rate marketing/promotional oppor-
turities for all RCA artists' prod-
ucts. He was previously with 20th 
Century Fox Film Corporation's 
Home Entertainment Division, 
where he was Senior VP of Video 
& Interactive Programming. Con-
tact RCA's New York headquarters 
at 212-930-4340. 
The Elektra Entertainment 

Group has upped Lisa Michelson 
to Vice President, Adult Alternative 
Promotion. She was previously 
Senor Director of Adult Alternative 
Promotion. Contact Elektra in New 
York at 212..275-4100. 

David Sinykin has been ap-
poirted Director of Marketing for 
K-tel International (USA). Sinykin 
will oversee marketing operations 
for the company from the music di-

vision's Minneapolis offices. He 
was previously Director of Ac-
counts Services and Creative Di-
rector for the Toushin Advertising 
Agency in Minneapolis. K-tel has 
also named Mary Kuehn Vice 
President/General Manager of Do-
minion Entertainment, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of K-tel. Kuehn 
will work to increase global ex-
ploitation of Dominion's catalog of 
masters and copyrights, as well 
work to increase the company's 
repertoire. A fourteen-year K-tel 
veteran, Kuehn was most recently 
Vice President of Business Affairs 
for the company. Contact K-tel's 
Minneapolis headquarters at 612-
559-6800. 

Audio speaker manufacturer 
JBL Professional has announced 
the promotion of Simon Jones to 
Senior Product Manager. Based in 
Southern California, he was previ-
ously a product manager for the 
company. Contact JBI2s North-
ridge, California headquarters at 
818-894-8850. 

Natalie Stocker has joined the 
staff of pro-audio magnetic record-
ing media manufacturer EMTEC 
Pro Media as Marketing Manager. 
In her new post, Stocker will be in 
charge of marketing, advertising 
and new product development. 
She was previously a Vice Presi-
dent at independent PR firm Keith 
Hatschek & Associates. Contact 
EMTEC's Valencia, California of-
fices at 805-295-5551. 

Rob Cavallo 
Rob Cavallo has been appoint-

ed Senior Vice President of A&R 
for Hollywood Records, based at 
the label's Burbank, California 
headquarters. The Warner Bros./ 
Reprise A&R veteran will now be 
responsible for the overall develop-
ment of Hollywood's artist roster, 
including signing and developing 
talent and supervising the compa-
ny's A&R staff. In other Hollywood 
Records news, the label has nam-
ed Joey Scoleri National Director 
of Rock Promotion and Rob 
Dil'man National Director of Pop 
and Adult Contemporary Pro-
motion. They were National Direc-
tor of Rock Promotion for Elektra 
Records and L.A.-based Regional 
Promotion Manager for Mercury 
Records, respectively. Contact 
Hollywood at 818-560-6197. 

Music industry veteran Les Bor-
sal has entered into an agreement 
to join Bill Silva Management as 
a partner, with an eye towards ra-
pid expansion via new clients and 
special projects. Borsai's resumé 
includes stints as a concert pro-
moter at Avalon Attractions, as the 
head of tour marketing at MCA 
Records, and, most recently, as 
Vice President of 911 Entertain-
ment. Until the company opens its 
new L.A. offices in October, Borsai 
can be reached at 323-845-0982. 
Bill Silva can be reached at his 
San Diego office (619-233-8493). 

Kim Garner 
Universal Records Vice Presi-

dent of Marketing Kim Garner has 
been promoted to the post of Vice 
President of Marketing and Artist 
Development, for the New York-
based label. In her expanded role, 
Garner will oversee all aspects of 
domestic and international market-
ing and artist development for the 
Universal roster. Contact the label 
at 212-373-0600. 

Thembisa S. Mshaka-Morris 
Thembisa S. Mshaka-Morris 

has joined the Creative Services 
Department at Sony Music as an 
Advertising Copywriter. Based in 
New York, she will develop adver-
tising campaigns for Sony's hip-
hop, reggae, R&B and crossover 
artists. Prior to joining Sony, Msha-
ka-Morris was Rap Editor for radio 
trade publication Gavin. Also at 
Sony, Lisa Gephardt has been 
promoted to Senior Director, Me-
dia Relations for Sony Music En-
tertainment, Inc., where she will 
continue to be responsible for co-

ordinating and implementing me-
dia coverage for venous areas of 
the operation. She was previously 
Director, Media Relations for the 
company. Contact Sony Music in 
New York at 212-833-5047. 

David Wolter 
Virgin Records has named 

David Wolter to the post of Senior 
Director of A&R. Based in New 
York, the former Revolution Re-
cords A&R rep will now scout, sign 
and develop talent for Virgin in the 
rock arena. In addition, Virgin has 
appointed Collin A. Stanback 
Director of A&R, where he will also 
scout, sign and develop new talent 
for the label, with an emphasis on 
urban artists. Previously an A&R 
rep for Geffen Records, he will 
also be based in New York. Con-
tact Virgin at 212-253-3100. 

Todd Steinman 
New Media pioneer Todd Stein-

man has been promoted to Vice 
President of On-Line and New Me-
dia at Warner Bros. Records, 
where he has already spent nearly 
four years developing the compa-
ny's multimedia and online pres-
ence. Also, Peter Rauh has been 
upped to Vice President of Product 
Management. He had served as a 
product manager with the compa-
ny since joining the label's staff in 
1994. Contact Warner Bros. Re-
cords at 818-846-9090. 

Audio amplification gear manu-
facturer Hafler has promoted 
Jerry Cave to the post of Man-
aging Director, where he will work 
to increase Hafler's international 
brand awareness. Contact 888-
HAFLER-1 (888-423-5371). Ca 
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A&R REPORT 

Chris Douridas 
VP, A&R 

DreamWorks Records 

Duties: Full service 
Years With Company: 1 
Mailing Address: 9268 W. 
3rd St., Beverly Hills, CA 
90210 
Phone: 310-234-7700 
FAX: 310-234-7750 
Web Site: http://www.dream 
worksrec.com 

Background: Chris Douridas has 
probably heard more bad demos 
than anyone else in the A&R com-
munity. It's been his job for many 
years to remain open to new mu-
sic, first as host of KCRW's long-
running and well-respected pro-
gram Morning Becomes Eclectic, 
and now while working A&R for the 
recorded music arm of the giant 
DreamWorks corporation—the al-
ready famous entertainment tri-
umvirate headed by Steven Spiel-
berg, David Geffen and Jeffrey 
Katzenberg. 
The approach to A&R of this 

soft-spoken and thoughtful execu-
tive is every bit as eclectic as his 
tastes in music. "I have to confess 
I'm not real versed on what other 
A&R people's approach to A&R is. 
You can't worry about what other 
people say. All I know is what my 
intentions are," he explains. 
And his intentions are to keep 

an open door policy when it comes 
to new music. This is how it has 
always been for him and how it will 
likely always be. 

Why DreamWorks?: "[Because 
of] the opportunity to work with a 
company that's driven by passion 
for great artistry. Obviously, they 
want to sell records as well, but 
success follows great artistry. 
When you work with great artistry, 
success will come. We have the 
time to sort of wait. They can work 
with an artist for three or four al-
bums and wait for the artist to have 
commercial success. They have 
the budget to weather that kind of 
development. DreamWorks is a 
rare bird at this point in time in the 
industry." 

Company Philosophy: 1 guess 
it's sort of a merging of two phi-

losophies; the Geffen philosophy 
and the Warner Brothers philoso-
phy. Geffen was a lean operation, 
they were very selective and tried 
things that weren't the norm. War-
ner Brothers always signed artists 
for the long haul, but they were big. 
The DreamWorks philosophy is 
being selective and standing by 
the artist for the long haul. So 
we're being very picky!' 

Recent Signings: "Most of the 
A&R people here have only signed 
two acts in two-and-a-half years of 
existence. That's not a lot. It's be-
ing very picky. In terms of my con-
tributions, when I first met up with 
the DreamWorks people, I was un-
der contract as an A&R consultant 
for Geffen Records. 

"I brought the eels in and then I 
left Geffen to come over here to 
DreamWorks. My first signing here 
has been the Propellerheads. 
That's been out since March. I 
have a second band I brought in 
with Ed Simmons, from the Dust 
Brothers, who's also here. We 
signed a band called Artificial In-
telligence, and Ed's producing the 
record. So I have two acts." 

The Propellerheads: " I had been 
aware of Alex Gifford, the main guy 
in the band, for a long time. He had 
done a lot of work at Peter Gab-
riel's Real World Studios. He was 
part of a band called the Grid. I 
didn't realize this until later, but he 
had done some work with Van 
Morrison and the Stranglers. But 
what I was most impressed by, 
was I kept seeing his name in dif-
ferent places. 

"Then, when this Propellerhead 
thing came up, I saw his name at-
tached and realized he was a guy 
who could reinvent himself suc-
cessfully, time and again. Pro-
pellerheads was just a fraction of 
this guy's talent. Propellerheads is 
considered to be in the electronica 
realm, to use a word I hate, but 
he'll weather whatever changes 
the record business might have." 

Artificial Intelligence: 'They are 
from Westwood. It's a rock trio. 
Nick and Zack Young are two 
brothers. There's a third guy in the 
band, Pablo Manzarek, Ray's son. 
He's the keyboardist. They just 
went in the studio. Actually, they 
built a studio. They've just begun 
recording an album that should be 
out early next year. A producer 
named David Baerwald [a solo 
artist and former half of David & 
David], who you probably know, 
brought them to our attention." 

The Power To Sign: "We all have 
the ability to sign anything we're 
passionate about, but I personally 
would not want to bring something 
to the company that I don't see 
widespread support for. That does 
not mean that if I believe in some-
thing and others in the company 
don't believe in it, that I wouldn't 
take a chance, but it would have to 

be something I was more than def-
inite about." 

Radio vs. A&R: "I think the big-
gest difference is that in radio you 
can champion something out of 
commitment. Commitment is play-
ing what you love. In A&R, when 
you're committed to something, it's 
like a marriage. You're bound to-
gether for, hopefully, years and 
years. So it makes you look harder 
and more critically at things that 
are thrown your way. 

"I always saw radio as present-
ing music, providing music for the 
audience. I think the experience of 
radio does help in A&R in that, 
when you're working an artist, you 
get a feel for how they might be 
used at radio; what will work and 
what won't work. I have a realistic 
sensibility about the potential ac-
ceptance at radio." 

Problems With Radio: "I'm con-
stantly baffled at what commercial 
radio is turning its nose up at. 
Working in the record industry has 
been sobering for me, because I 
realize how horrible radio is across 
the country; how narrow-minded 
and uninspiring most radio is." 

Problems With Demos: "The 
most common problem is that peo-
ple don't push themselves. People 
forget the value of a great song. 
Where are the songs? Don't worry 
about how good your guitar 
sounds. Worry about the songs. 
People pay a lot of attention to the 
package, with their photo and bio. 
You've got bands that are doing 
this on their own time. Invest that 
time into pushing the envelope in 
terms of your songwriting. You can 
have great songs on a crappy cas-
sette with just a phone number on 
it and get a deal a lot quicker than 
with mediocre songs and a great 
package." 

Songwriting: "I'm constantly tel-

ling people to just really invest time 
in developing their songwriting 
skills. That's where the time needs 
to be spent. Not getting compla-
cent or comfortable with where 
they're at. 

"Songwriters often look to oth-
ers for input on their songs and go 
to others for comments. You can't 
write for radio. You can't write for a 
record company. You've got to 
write for yourself. You've got to fol-
low your own passion and follow 
your own heart. Without that, 
you've got nothing. Follow your 
own instinct. That's the point. How 
do you get a distinctive point of 
view across in your songwriting if 
you're writing by committee?" 

Soundtracks: "We're attached to 
a film company, so we get first shot 
on all DreamWorks features. I'm 
involved with the soundtracks as 
much as is required. Small Sol-
diers was a collective A&R project. 
There are a couple of other 
DreamWorks films coming out, 
one of which I may just get more 
hands-on, in terms of soundtrack 
supervision. 

'We've also done a lot of score 
albums, such as the score for Ami-
stad. We keep a close watch on all 
the DreamWorks features and pro-
duce the soundtracks that make 
sense." 

Personal Tastes: "If anything, I 
feel I'm becoming more selective. 
On KCRW, I was the champion of 
a lot of people. It was pretty eso-
teric stuff that I still champion in 
the soundtrack world. But now, I'm 
being very selective as far as my 
signings. I'm only bringing in stuff 
that's distinctive and has a point of 
view, but that also has a shot in 
this business. Why else would you 
want to bring something into a 
company that has the muscle and 
the resources that would be wast-
ed?" — Interview By 

MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

AN IRISH CHERRY 

Cherry Entertainment has signed the Irish band Mytown, who will 
release their debut album on Cherry/Universal Records. Pictured cele-
brating the union are ( UR): Jean Riggins, President, Black Music, Uni-
versal Records; Mel Lewinter, Vice Chairman/COO, Universal Music 
Group; Mytown's Paul Walker and Danny O'Donoghue; Jolene Cherry, 
President, Cherry Entertainment; Mytown's March Sheen and Teri Daley; 
Eamonn Maguire, band manager; and Doug Morris, Chairman/CEO, Uni-
versal Music Group. 
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JACK'S GOT THE GOODS 

Veteran industry promoter and producer Jack Utsick has inked the 
Mimi." - based pop/rock act the Goods, as the first signing on his newly-
formed Omega Records label. The company has a distribution deal with 
Blackheart/Mer wry. The band's debut was produced by Tom Dowd, and 
has just been -eleased. Pictured finalizing the deal are ( L- R): band 
members Tony Oms, John Camacho and Stewart Simone; Omega's Jack 
Utsick; and band nembers Kasmir Kujawa and Jim Camacho. 

L.A. Music Awards On The Road 
The 8th Annual Los Angeles 

Music Awards are set to take 
place at the House Of Blues in 
Hollywood on November 16th. 
Since the first awards ceremony 
was started in 1991 by Al Bow-
man, submissions for nominations 
have grown from 35 in that first 
year to more than 1.000 from all 
over the greater L.A. and Orange 
County areas, as well as from 
across the U.S. 

Over the years there have been 
quite a few success stcries of past 
winners, including Save Ferris, 
who were named "Best Orange 
County Band" in 1996 and went on 
to secure a deai with Epic Re-
cords. and the Uninvited, who re-
ceived an award for " Best In-
dependent Album" that same year. 
The band went on to sign with At-
lantic Records and is set to re-
lease their debut this summer. 

For further information, call the 
evert's production offices at 310-
374-5266 or 562-426-2577. To 
submit material for nomination 
consideration, you can mail your 
packages to: KBH Entertainment, 
2540-1/2 Lime Ave.. Long Beach, 
CA 90806, or to L.A. Entertain-
ment Works, 615 7th St., Her-
mosa Beach, CA 90254. 
The event is sponsored in part 

by the Sam Ash Music Corpora-
tion. which, incidentally, has an-
nounced its plans to open ten ad-
ditional musical instrument mega-
stores, including three additional 
store locations in the greater Los 
Angeles area in 1999. There is al-
ready a Sam Ash location in Holly-
wood on Sunset Blvd., as well as 
SoCal stores in Cerritos, Canoga 
Park and Westminster. For further 
information, you can contact Sam 
Ash Music at 516-932-6400. 

Depeche Mode is readying 
their first lour in five years. The 
Singles Tour, in support of their 
new two-disc compilation The 
Singles 86-98, kicks off on Octo-
ber 27 in Worcester. Massachu-
setts, before hitting the Southland 
at the Great Western Forum on 
December 18th. 

Not many rock stars have as 
many concert trail legends follow-
ing them around as Alice Cooper, 
but he now has a new one to add 
to the book. It seems that during 
the second of his recent three 
sold-out shows at the House Of 
Blues in Hollywood, Cooper's pet 
boa constrictor (aka Lady Mc-
Beth) had a big accident onstage 
during the performance cf "Be My 
Lover." The resulting mess had the 
band sliming and sliding across 
the stage until three roaoies were 
able to c:ean it up. That's rock & 
roll, isn't it? 

Tickets Anyone? 
Led Zeppelin fans were rocked 

by the news that drummer John 
Bonham had died on September 
25, 1980, and then, in early De-
cember. Jimmy Page, Robert 
Plant and John Paul Jones an-
nounced that Zeppelin was over. 

Although their last performance 
took place in West Berlin on July 7, 
the bard had already planned a 
series of U.S. dates tnat were to 
run through November 15th. The 
last four dates of the tour were to 
take place at the now-demolished 
Chicago Stadium in Illinois. Ironi-
cally, or the same day of Bon-
ham's death, the Chicago Tribune 
offered the mail-order tickets to all 
four shows. The tickets were held 
at the stadium, and the money that 

was sent in was returned. 
These unused tickets remained 

at Chicago Stadium for years until 
rock & roll collector Michael Dehn 
purchased them in 1986. And after 
successfully selling a quantity of 
the tickets in 1994, during Page 
and Plant's last tour, Dehn's corpo-
ration, Metro Pulse, is now mak-
ing the authenticated tickets avail-
able again to Zep fans. 

Each ticket is $35 (plus a $5 
shipping and handling fee) and 
comes double-matted and shrink-
wrapped. They'll also send you 
framed tickets for $75 ( plus a $8 
shipping and handling charge). 
Call Metro Pulse at 888-461-8033. 

Del-Fi Goes Pop 
A few issues ago, we told you 

about tne International Pop Over-
throw festival ( Vol. XXII. Issue 
#17), which took place in various 
L.A. venues from August 21-30. 
Now, Del-Fi Records is releasing 
¡PO, a 20-track compilation of new 
recordings from various acts who 
performed at the festival. The al-
bum is due out later in the year, 
and will be distributed by Navarre. 

In addition, on October 20. Del-
Fi will release De!phonic Sounds 
Today, featuring such current ar-
tists as the Brian Jonestown 
Massacre. the Wondermints. 
Los Straitjackets and the Negro 
Problem, performing renditions of 
classic material from the label's 
catalog, including " I Fought The 
Law" and "Hippy, Hippy Shake." 
Call Del-Fi at 800-993-3534. 

Motley Goes To Rock 
Motley Crüe has just finished 

recording two new tracks, "En-
slaved" and "Bitter Pill," with veter-
an producer Bob Rock. for their 
upcoming Greatest Hits collec-
tion. The last time the studio wiz-

ard and the band worked together 
was during the Crüe's multi- plat-
inum Dr. Fee/good album. The 
new CD is due out on Beyond on 
October 27, and the boys plan to 
tour behind the release. 

Alternative Motown 
One of the things that made 

Motown Records such a powerful 
entity in its heyday was that label 
founder Berry Gordy encouraged 
a competitive spirit among the staff 
producers, writers and artists. Be-
cause of this, many of the classic 
hits were actually recorded by a 
variety of Motown stars. And, on 
September 22, you'll be able to 
hear some of these alternative ver-
sions when Motown releases Mo-
town Sings Motown Treasures, a 
collection of 21 classic hits record-
ed by artists other than those who 
brought the songs to the charts. 

Upcoming Releases 
On September 22. Curb/MCA 

will release Step Inside This 
House, a two-disc, 21-track collec-
tion from multiple-Grammy-winner 
Lyle Lovett. Reprise Records is 
slated to release Chris Isaak's lat-
est album, Speak Of The Devil, on 
the same day, and pop/rock fans 
will also have a chance to pick up 
Patty Smyth's Greatest Hits 
(Featuring Scandal) from Colum-
bia/Legacy. 

On September 29, Sony Clas-
sical releases guitar great John 
Williams' latest album, The Gui-
tarist. October 6 marks the re-
lease of Wander This World, the 
new A&M album from blues wun-
derkind Jonny Lang. Jive Re-
cording artist R. Kelly's fourth 
album, R., is a double-CD, slated 
to hit the streets on October 13th. 

—Compiled By MC Senior 
Editor Steven P Wheeler 

A GOLDEN FASTBALL 

Hollywood Records execs and staffers recently presented Fastball with 
gold records for sales of their hit sophomore release All The Pain Money 
Can Buy, following their appearance on The Tonight Show With Jay 
Lena. Pictured are: ( L- R, front row) Marc Friedenberg, Director of 
Marketing, Hollywood; Fastball's Miles Zuniga, Joey Suffield and Tony 
Scalzo; Mark DiDia, Senior VP/GM, Hollywood; Judy Kemper, Director of 
Production, Hollywood; (L- R, middle row) Sharrin Summers, Director of 
Publicity, Hollywood: Bob Cavallo, Chairman, Buena Vista Music Group; 
Rob Seidenberg, Director of A&R, Hollywood; Dutch Cramblitt, VP of 
Sales, Hollywood; ( L- R, back row) Julian Raymond, Executive Director 
of A&R/staff producer, Hollywood; Dan Hubbert, Senior VP of Pro-
motion, Hollywood; and Russell Carter, band manager. 
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SONGWORKS -DAN KIIIIPEL 

ALL ABOARD 

It followed Spacehog around on their last tour. Good Morning America 
documented Joan Osborne and Wyclef Jean creating a song on it. Imani 
Coppola hopped on it, and Blues Traveler and Barenaked Ladies jammed 
on it. It's the John Lennon Songwriting Contest's custom-made mobile 
studio, the ambassador of the contest. Its spending a large part of the 
summer treking around the country where it's been visiting music fes-
tivals, and it will continue in the fall with appearances at colleges and 
high schools. The front lounge has six complete mini-studios and a full 
professional recording facility is in the rear. Pictured at ore of its many 
stops are (UR): Chris Barron of the Spin Doctors, Tyler Stewart of Bare-
naked Ladies, fellow musician and contest exec Brian Rnthschild, and 
Steven Page and Ed Robertson cf the Barenaked Ladies. 

SESAC Awards 
This fah, SESAC will become 

the first performing rights organi-
zation to acknowledge the flourish-
ing "Americana" genre when the 
company hands out its first-ever 
Americana Awards during their 
annual Country Music Awards 
ceremony on September 24th. 

Since the format's creation by 
the San Francisco-based trade 
publication Gavin in 1995. Amen-
cana has continued to flourish and 
increase in popularity. A broad-
based genre rooted in country tra-
dition, the form also encompasses 
elements of bluegrass, rock and 
traditional country—a virtual melt-
ing pot of American influences. 
Americana artists are currently re-

MCA'S "WISLEY" CHOICE 

Jake Wisely, MCA Music Publish-
ing's Director of A&R. 

ceiving airplay on over 80 radio 
stations around the country, and 
many are receiving long overdue 
attention and recognition because 
of their exposure within this for-
mat. SESAC can be reached at 
615-320-0055. 

ASCAP Alliance 
Performance rights organization 

ASCAP and Constellation Ven-
tures, a leading venture capital 
fund investing in new media, have 
announced an alliance to promote 
the lawful use of music in develop-
ing the digital music format. 
The two organizations will joint-

ly sponsor a gathering of creators, 
technologists and government offi-

CLASSICAL APPOINTMENT 

Ralph N. Jackson, Assistant Vice 
President, Classical Music Re-
lations, BMI. 

ASCAP SIGNING 

19,1 
ASCAP staffers welcomed Makin' Records record ng artists Natural Re-
source, Pumpkinhead of 0.B.S., The Bad Seed oi‘ O.B.S. and Don Sca-
vone to the Society in a special New York signing Natural esources is 
a Brooklyn-based group whose rap single "I Love This World" has been 
climbing the charts. The group consists of Ocean, What? What? and 
Aggie ( DJ/Cronner); Pumpkinhead is a remixer; The Bad Sed is releas-
ing his first single "Grits" with fellow O.B.S. member Meataie; and Don 
Scavone is releasing his first single, "The Force. Pictured at the sign-
ing are (standing, L- R): Don Scavone, DP One, What? What?, Pumpkin-
head, Meatpie, ASCAP's Jimmy Maynes; (sitting, L- R) Aggie, Ocean, 
0.1. (Overtime) and Bad Seed. 

cials to discuss the latest issues in 
copyright protection on the Inter-
net. Marilyn Bergman, ASCAP's 
Chairman and an Oscar-winning 
lyricist, will be one of the keynote 
speakers at the conference, to be 
held in New York and webcast 
across the country. Also scheduled 
to appear at the conference will be 
Marybeth Peters, the Register of 
Copyrights, and Bruce Lehman, 
the Assistant U.S. Secretary of 

Commerce ana Commissioner of 
Patents and Trademarks. 
The ASCAP/Constellation Ven-

tures conference, entitled "Mak-
ing Music Together: Creators 
And Technologists On The In-
ternet," will explore the latest de-
velopments and controversies in 
copyright protection with a special 
emphasis on the creator's point of 
view. The conference will take 
place on October 13, in New York 

DO YOU SEE THEM? 

Arista Records, BMI and MCA Records played host to a gathering to cel-
ebrate the Number One success of the Reba McEntire/Brooks Si Dunn 
single, " If You See Him/If You See Her," written by Tommy Lee James, 
Jennifer Kimball and Terry McBride. McEntire and Brooks & Dunn just 
received a 1998 CMA nomination for "Vocal Event Of The Year" with the 
song. Enjoying the reception at BMI Nashville are ( L- R, top row) MCA 
Records' Bruce Hinton; Kix Brooks; BMI's Harry Warner; Still Working for 
the Man Music's Barbara Orbison; Ronnie Dunn; Terry McBride; Arista 
Records' Fletcher Foster; Tommy Lee James; (L-R, bottom row) BMI's 
Roger Sovine; Jennifer Kimball; MCA Records' Tony Brown; Reba Mc-
Entire; and EMI-Blackwood Music's Gary Overton. 
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PUBLISHER PROFILE 

City, and will feature writer and 
composer members of ASCAP, as 
well as Constellation Ventures' 
technology partners. For further 
information, contact ASCAP at 
213-883-1000. 

Songwriters Market 
With 400 new listings, 400 re-

cord companies, 350 music pub-
lishers, 350 managers and book-
ing agents, 200 record producers, 
100 songwriting organizations, 60 
contests and awards, and over 
2,000 phone numbers, e-mail ad-
dresses and web sites, the 1999 
Songwriters Market is a bounty of 
contacts. 

Editor Tara Horton has bal-
anced this overwhelmingly com-
prehensive body of information 
with articles featuring the valuable 
insights, experiences and advice 
of successful music industry pro-
fessionals. If knowledge is power, 
then this year's revision is mighty 
powerful, indeed. Highly recom-
mended for songwriters and music 
industry professionals of all levels. 

Industry Grapevine 
Ralph N. Jackson has been 

promoted to Assistant Vice Presi-
dent, Classical Music Relations for 
BMI. He was most recently Senior 
Director of that department. In his 
new position, Jackson will continue 
to oversee and foster relationships 
with BMI's classical composers 
and music publishers, as well as 
continue to serve as Director of the 
annual BMI Student Composer 
Awards, now in its 46th year He 
also serves as a member of the 

Board of Directors and as Sec-
retary of the BMI Foundation, Inc. 

In other BMI news, Angelo Bru-
no has been promoted to Assis-
tant Vice President Financial Plan-
ning and Audit at BMI. Bruno was 
previously Senior Director, Extern-
al Audit and Financial Planning at 
the organization. In addition to his 
responsibilities in the external au-
dit, financial budgeting and fore-
casting areas, Bruno will also over-
see BMI's pension administration. 
MCA Music Publishing has 

named Jake Wisely to the post of 
Director A&R. In his new position, 
Wisely will be responsible for tal-
ent acquisition in the areas of rock 
and pop. Prior to this appointment, 
Wisely held the position of Director 
for the Midwest Membership office 
of ASCAP, in Chicago. 

In addition, MCA has appointed 
Adam Haft to the post of Manager, 
Creative Services, where he will 
be responsible for signing artists 
and writers to the publishing com-
pany, out of the New York offices. 
For more information on these ap-
pointments, contact MCA Music 
Publishing at 310-235-4700. 

Dance With Me 
The new Vanessa Williams and 

Chayenne movie, Dance With 
Me, features infectious Latin rhy-
thms and songs. The end title, "You 
Are My Home," a duet between the 
co-stars, was penned by the prolif-
ic priestess of pop, Diane Warren. 
Emilio Estefan, Jr. produced 
some of the tracks, and L.A.'s Bar-
ry Fasman is also featured in the 
producer credits.The soundtrack is 
available on Epic Records. 02 

L.A. POP QUARTET LUCIE GAMELON 

Lucie GameIon had its birth with local frontwoman/songwriter Blair 
Tefkin performing at local coffeehouses. Soon Blair was opening for the 
eels and the Murmurs, backed by L.A. guitarist Bernard Yin, drummer 
Brian Sussman and keyboardist Suzanna Mast, the group that ultimate-
ly became Lucie GameIon. Marianne Faithful is covering their song 
"Good Advice" for her next album and Glen Ballard is including the 
track in his upcoming film, Clubland. The band, which is signed to 
Polygram Publishing, is currently performing at various stops on the 
current Lilith Fair tour. 

BARBARA 
VANDER LINDE 
General Manager/Creative 
Rondor Music International 

RONDOR MUSIC INTERNATIONAL 

By Dan Kimpel 

B
arbara Vander Linde's office, with its tapestries and stained glass, 
seems more like a sanctuary than a high-powered publishing locale. 
"I spend more time here than I do at home," she laughs. In her posi-

tion as General Manager/Creative for Rondor Music, Vander Linde is re-
sponsible for overseeing some of the most lucrative catalogs in modern 
music publishing. But it is her understanding of the complex psyches be-
hind their creators that is her real forte. "What I enjoy most about my job 
are the creative relationships with the songwriters," she states. "Great re-
cords are made with great songs. I'm in the business of finding writers of 
great songs." 

Rondor Music encompasses Almo Music (ASCAP) and Irving Music 
(BMI), companies established by A&M Records' founders (now co-owners 
of Almo Sounds) Herb Alpert and Jerry Moss. Though clearly a formida-
ble corporate entity, the publishing company has a familial aura. Two of 
their most recorded writers, Will Jennings (a 1998 Academy Award win-
ner for "My Heart Will Go On" from Titanic) and Rod Temperton ( Thriller), 
have both been with the company for 20-plus years. 

Vander Linde is currently in the seventh year of her Rondor tenure. 
Though she was promoted to her present position in January of 1997, she 
actually initiated her career in music publishing with a two-year stint at 
Almo. Then came two years at Emerald Forest, where she began her 
songplugging career, which were followed by six short months at Geffen 
Music. She then came full circle with a return to Rondor. 

"I'm a fan," she says. " I've always loved songs and music, but never in-
tended to get into the music business; it was a complete accident. I knew 
a girl who was working at A&M. I met with personnel, and three months 
later, I landed where I was supposed to be." 
As for how Vander Linde signs staff writers, she is quick to note that "we 

do not accept unsolicited material," before going on to say, "My favorite 
way to find writers is to meet them through other writers. Greg Wells came 
to me via Mark Mueller who was signed here. I was introduced to Dean 
Grakal by Mark Hudson, a songwriter who I work with who is not signed 
here. I didn't have a lyricist like Dean and I really wanted the challenge of 
developing a great new writer." 

Another often asked question is whether or not publishers actually see 
it as their job to provide creative input to their writers. "Absolutely," Vander 
Linde replies. "For example, two writers, Mark Mueller and Andy Gold-
mark, brought me a song and I listened to it. I told them, 'There's good 
news and there's bad news. The good news is that you've written a hit 
chorus; the bad news is that it's the bridge.' So they went back and they 
rewrote the entire song and they changed the title. It became 'Some-
where, Someday' and we actually have two recordings of the song right 
now—one with 'N Sync and one with Jennifer Paige—and I've had sever-
al other people call wanting the song." 

What about changes in the publishing business, in general? " I think the 
most significant change in our business is that everybody now under-
stands the value of publishing," Vander Linde explains. "More artists are 
self-contained, which makes song placement more difficult. Unless you 
can bring something that everyone in the mix agrees is a hit single, it's 
hard to get it on a record. That's why collaborations are so important." 

Vander Linde is also involved in the songwriter summits at Miles Cope-
land's castle in the south of France, an event co-hosted by Rondor. Past 
participants have included Carole King, Cher. Desmond Child, Paul 
Young, Olivia Newton-John, E from eels, Jars of Clay, Peter Frampton, Ted 
Nugent, Jill Sobule, Crystal Waters and dada. "I placed a song that Carole 
King, Mark Hudson and Greg Wells wrote at the castle, called 'The Rea-
son' on Celine Dion's record. Jars of Clay's first single, 'Crazy Times,' for 
their album Much Afraid, was written there. But the real benefits are the 
relationships formed through the creative experience," she offers. 
As a female executive, how does Vander Linde foresee the progress of 

women into the higher echelons of the music business? "Publishing is an 
area where women are more visible," she says. "There are some hard 
things you have to confront with your writers in that process, and I think 
women are more nurturing." 

As for her chosen profession, Vander Linde concludes: "A lot of people 
think publishing is a stop on the way to a label. But in this position, I can 
have an impact on writers' lives, and that is very gratifying." 

Contact Rondor Music International at 310-289-3500. 
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0414 AUDIO / VIDEO —JEREMY AL HELMOT 

NEW HOME FOR QUANTEGY: 
Recording media manufacturer 
Quantegy Inc. recently opened its 
new world headquarters building 
in Peachtree City, Georgia. The 
new facility is located at 800 Com-
merce Dr., Peachtree City, GA 
30269. The offices can be reached 
by phone at 770-486-2837, or by 
FAX to 770-486-4306. 
STRENGTHENING FORTRESS: 
Fortress Studios in Los Angeles 
recently announced that they have 
acquired an entire floor in the his-
toric RCA Building in Hollywood. 
The studio has been the site of nu-
merous historic recording sessions 
throughout the years, with artists 
including Elvis Presley, the Rolling 
Stones and Jefferson Airplane. For 
more information, contact Michael 
Rummins at 213-467-0456. 
NEW IMAGE: Hollywood's Image 
Recording Studios has played host 
to the mixing sessions for the lat-
est album from Reprise Records 
act Green Day. Veteran producer 
Rob Cavallo—who helmed the 

group's first two albums—is again 
handling production duties, with 
fellow vet Chris Lord-Alge perform-
ing his mixing magic. Contact Im-
age Recording at 213-850-1030. 
ONBOARD THE ROCKET: Rock-
et Lab Studios in San Francisco, 
California has been home to a 
number of recent mastering pro-
jects, including the Island Records 
compilation CD Amazing Grace, 
which features Ani DiFranco, Dan-
iel Lanois, PM Dawn, Automatic 
Baby (a collaboration between 
R.E.M.'s Michael Stipe and Mike 
Mills and U2's Adam Clayton and 
Larry Mullen, Jr.) and Melissa Eth-
eridge. Robert Duskis of Six De-
grees is producing the project... 
Mystik Journeymen's ninth album, 
The Black Sounds Of Etemia, for 
Outhouse Records, was mastered 
by Ken Lee...Terra Deva recruited 
local DJs and musicians Better 
Daze, Josh Michaels, Dave Beigel 
and Chris Smith for her latest OM 
Records release, Subtle Revolu-
tion. 

FRENCH "KISS" 

Squint Entertainment act Sixpence None The Richer recently spent a 
week in Paris. France filming the video for their single " Kiss Me." The 
concept for the video was inspired by French filmmaker Francois Truf-
fant's classic piece Jules And Jim, and the clip was directed by Steve 
Taylor. Pictured, above, on the Paris set are ( L- R): band members Matt 
Slocum, Dale Baker and Leigh Nash: director Steve Taylor: and director 
of photography Ben Pearson. 

SPLENDER IN UTOPIA 

Songwriter, music an. mutlimedia pioneer and producer Todd Rundgren 
has been producing the debut album from Columbia Records artist 
Splender, at his Utopia sound Studio in Bearsville, New York. Pictured 
during a break from the sessions, are ( back row. L- R) Splender's James 
Cruz and Waymon Boon, front row, L- R) Splender's Mark Slutsky. Rund-
gren and Splender's Jonathan Svec. As of yet, no ralease date for the 
album has been set. 

ROGER WHO? 

The Who's legendary vocalist Roger Daltrey ( above, -ight) has been at 
the Music Box studio working with producer Carmine Appice ( above, 
left) on songs for the Prosperity Pictures film Romantic Moritz. The film, 
which is now in theaters, features Daltrey's vocal talents on several 
songs, along with fretwork from former Wings guitarist Denny Laine. 

wwwww.scimash.con, 

THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MEGASTORE . 

PROFESSIONAL eirt HOME 
STUDIO EQUIPMENT 

We offer the largest selection of leading brands for beg:nners, hobbyists 
and professionals all at our famous discount prices. Find out why 

Sam Ash Music is America's Leading Music Store Chain! 

GUITARS • DRUMS • DJ EQUIPMENT • STAGE & CLUB 
LIGHTING • RECORDING EQUIPMENT • PRO SOUND SYSTEMS 

BRASS & WOODWINDS • SHEET MUSIC & BOOKS 

14200 Beach Blvd • Westminster • ( 714) 899-2122 
12651 Artesia Blvd e Cerritos • (562) 468-1107 

20934 Roscoe Blvd • Canoga Park • (818) 709-5650 
8000 Sunset Blvd • W. Hollywood (323) 654-4922 

FAMOUS FOR DISCOUNTS SINCE 1 9 2 4 ! 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

Bruce 
Fairbairn 

1811111IM 

There's much more to this multi-platinum hard 
rock producer than meets the eye. 

By Jonathan Widran 

M
ega producer Bruce Fairbairn tells a story proving that even putting 
one's heart and soul into a project that flops can come around to 
yield spectacular results. In the mid-Eighties, shortly after guiding 

Loverboy to superstar status with two multi-platinum albums, the Canadi-
an native worked for several intense months on a Geffen recording by the 
L.A. band Black And Blue. The released stiffed at about 50,000 units, but 
someone very important was listening. 

'The great thing about this business is that if you have enough hits, 
people don't pay too much attention to when you fall on your face," laughs 
Fairbairn. "Nobody remembers that Black And Blue one anymore, but Jon 
Bon Jovi heard it, loved it and asked me to work on Slippery When Wet, 
which became his breakthrough and signature recording." 

That 1986 album topped the charts and helped Fairbairn become one 
of "hard pop's" most prolific miracle workers. While he's humble enough to 
not claim that his expertise was the crucial factor, he helped Aerosmith 
back from the commercially dead with the classics Pump and Get a Grip. 
Everyone from AC/DC and Van Halen to the Scorpions, INXS and the 
Cranberries knew they could score a winner by bringing him to the helm. 

"It's true enough that a hit album or two gets the phones ringing, but 
many albums succeed with minimal input from the producer on the sleeve, 
and that is unfortunate," he says. " I think these bands recognize my 
strengths in the areas of song arrangement and performance, and espe-
cially concern over how the players deliver. I'm not much of a technical 
whiz, but I have developed strong people skills and I know how to moti-
vate a band to get organized. I feel like a coach sometimes." 

Never was that clearer than on Psycho Circus, the album Fairbairn 
recently completed with the legendary Kiss. "Each member has a strong 
individual personality and is a producer in his own right," he says. "They 
turned to me to help them focus, to direct them and walk them through so 
that they weren't darting all over the place—which is the usual role I play 
with established bands. I'm there to help keep things fresh, to make them 
think of new ideas, and try new avenues so as to add a new vitality." 

Fairbairn has become so well-known these past fifteen years as a pro-
ducer of "corporate rock" that it's easy to overlook his background as a 
trumpet player (since age five) and the productions in the Seventies of his 
Canadian rock-with-horns band, Prism. Fairbairn was able to draw upon 
his talent for horn arrangements and passion for other genres on Chi-
cago's 1995 big band-oriented release Night And Day. 

"It was unlike anything I had done oefore," he recalls. " I found that if you 
are not having to create all these big sounds, you could open up to more 
space in the soundscape. I got to be a trumpet player again and work on 
complex arrangements with the seven Chicago horns, as well as thirteen 
others, to create a smooth, jazzy effect. There was a certain purity to it. It's 
easy to be pigeonholed in this business, but working on that album show-
ed me that rock is just one thing I can do effectively." 

Just as Fairbairn was the right guy at the right time when metal-pop 
was taking off, his love for swing may be a perfect match for the resur-
gence of that timeless style. He notes that he's been talking recently to 
Atomic Fireball, a seven-piece outfit out of Detroit. 

"No matter what project I work or, it's all very satisfying to me," he says. 
"There aren't many careers where you can truly create something from 
nothing, where you can walk out of a studio after a few months of hard 
work and have this piece of plastic which is an artistic product you've had 
an influence on. It always brings me a real sense of accomplishment." 

Contact Bruce Allen Talent at 604-688-7274. ED 
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MARTIN'S 00-21 GOLDEN 
ERA ACOUSTIC 

The 00-21 Golden Era is a re-
creation of the popular small-bod-
ied slotted-head 12-fret Martin gui-
tar that was a favorite for decades. 
The 00-21 uses the same specifi-
cations as pre-World War II ver-
sions of the guitar. 
The body is crafted from Adi-

rondack spruce and both the back 
and sides are book matched East 
Indian rosewood. The spruce top is 
1/4-inch high and scalloped with 
the pre-WWII vintage bracing pat-
tern. The unbound ebony finger-
board has abalone square inlays 
at the 5th, 7th and 9th frets. The 
center ring of the rosette is inlaid 
with fine herringbone marquetry 
with herringbone back purfling. 
The body is finished with polished 
gloss lacquer with dark filler and 
the sound board is aged with a 
subtle toner. 

Issued in numbered sequence 
without a total, the Martin 00-21 

E-Malt: brudolpheworldnetattnet 

Golden Era will be available in late 
summer. For more information 
about these guitars, you can con-
tact C.F. Martin & Co. in Nazareth, 
PA, at 610-759-2837. 

DRAWMER MX40 PUNCH GATE 

The MX40 is a four-channel 
noise gate with tunable or frequen-
cy conscious input controls. Pairs 
of channels may be linked for 
stereo, and the whole unit takes up 
just one rack space. A broad band 
expander called Peak Punch is 
used for a maximum of 8dB of 
transient expansion to gated sig-
nals and nearly zero attack time 
following gate opening. 

Gated signals are said to 
"punch" through the mix without 

adding significant average level. 
Each gate section has controls for 
threshold, release time and trigger 
frequency selection. There are 
push button switches for gate 
opening dynamics and a gating 
range of 20dB or 90dB attenua-
tion. There are also external key 
inputs for gating control from an-
other source and a trigger filter 
in/out switch. A key listen feature 
lets you monitor the sound of the 
triggering signal. Input and output 
connections are balanced XLRs, 
while the key inputs are 1/4-inch. 
Finally, an LED "traffic" light indi-
cates gate status. 

Hand built in the Drawmer UK 
factory, the MX40 sells for $599 
retail. Fo, much more about it, you 
can contact Drawmer UK at 44-
1924-290460 or send e-mail to: 
sales drawmerco.uk. 

AUDIO-TECHNICA'S AT4060 TUBE MIC 
The new Audio-Technica 

AT4060 is a cardioid condenser 
studio microphone with a hand-
picked 6922 vacuum tube 
inside. The large dual dia-
phragm is just two microns 
thick, allowing the mic to have 
an extended flat frequency re-
sponse of 20Hz to 20kHz. 
Along with a floating mechani-
cal suspension-type construc-
tion and the AT8447 shock 
mount, the new AT4060 excels 
in low frequency response with 
good isolation of noise and vi-
bration. The included AT8560 
power supply is a half-rack 
space unit that powers the mic 
and provides a choice of AC 
line voltage input (120 volts or 
230 volts). Selling for $1,695 
retail, the AT4060 comes in a 
black matte finish and weighs 

22.6 ounces. 
Audio-Technica can be reached in 

Ohio at 330-686-2600, or you can 
look for their web site on the Internet 
at http://www.audio-technica.com. 
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1111 NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

ELECTRONIC DREAM 

WEEKEND 

The fine folks at Goldenvoice 
have brought two of the hottest 
electronic dance artists to town for 
the final weekend of September. 
On Saturday, September 26, Glen-
dale-based Outpost recording act 
the Crystal Method will be playing 
at the Shrine Expo Hall. The fol-

lowing night, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 27, Virgin recording act Mas-
sive Attack will bring their post-
Bristol sound to the Hollywood 
Palladium in support of their high-
ly-recommended CD, Mezzanine. 
Tickets are still available for both 
shows. 

Also for fans of harder-edged 
electronic music, Front Line As-

sembly will be joined by fellow 
Cleopatra artists Switchblade 
Symphony and Spahn Ranch at 
the Palace on November 1st. 
Tickets are on sale now. 

A VICTORIAN 

FANGED BALL 

recently held their Second Annual 
Victorian Masquerade Ball with 
nearly 400 people in attendance. 
Victorian and Edwardian attire was 
the order of the day...er...night, 
with prizes donated from Vampyre 
Vineyards, Shrine, Dark Delica-
cies and Panpipes for best cos-
tumes. Masks were required and 
the cover charge was a very rea-
sonable $8. 
The first part of the night was 

dedicated to waltzing and other 
ballroom dancing styles to dark 
ambient and classical music. 
There was even an instructor on 
hand. At midnight, the masks 
came off and the format shifted 
back to dark wave and gothic with 
tunes spun by the wonderful DJ 
Amanda. Hats off to promoter 
Jack Dean. 

The Fang Club, which was held 
every Sunday at LunaPark for the 
last five months, ended its run on 
August 23rd. The club is re-open-
ing at the Martini Lounge on 
Sundays, with plans to move to 
Fridays by October. Cover charge 
is $5, but I hear they let people 
with fangs in for free. Call 818-
848-7937 or visit their web site at 
http://www.fangclub.com for info. Goth hangout the Fang Club Kiki Whitman hosts her songwriting circle event at the Moondog Cafe. 

PIMP N' HO BALL 

Local promoters John Hunting-
ton and Damian Sanders of 
Spiritworld Productions hosted a 
packed house for their Seventh 
Annual Pimp N' Ho Costume 
Ball at the Park Plaza Hotel late 
last month. Costumes were man-
datory for the event, to the point 
where attendees without costumes 
were denied entrance, with no re-
fund on advance ticket purchases. 
The three massive ballrooms 

were tended to by local DJs, as 
well as live performances by Sev-

Hugh Hefner greets an unidentified beauty at the 7th Annual Pimp N' Ho 
Costume Ball. 

enties funk satirists the Afrodis-
iacs and 00 Soul. Huntington 
boasted, "Prepare yourself for the 
most spectacular, star-studded, 
sex-crazed event of the year." 
Tickets were available at a rather 
pricey $30—$40 on the night of 
the show—and $100 for admit-
tance to a special VIP room. 

Huntington and Sanders also 
run the successful Club Rubber, 
which is held every Friday night at 
the Key Club, as well as various 
other venues around the greater 
Southern California area. 

SONGWRITING 

CIRCLE SUCCUSS 
Usually, songwriters' circles are 

marred by one of three problems: 
they are either special seminars, 
with a hefty price tag, where you're 
lectured by a host of clowns who 
penned some obscure Seventies 
pop tripe, or they're poorly attend-
ed makeshift gigs masquerading 
as open mic nights, or, worse yet, 
they're laden down with a bunch of 
lackluster talent that was never 
screened in the first place. 

Well, from what we've heard, 

local promoter/musician Kiki Whit-
man has sidestepped those prob-
lems with her local songwriting cir-
cle, which debuted at the Moon-
dog Cafe last month. As a matter 
of fact, the response was so over-
whelming that Whitman has elect-
ed to carry on with the series. The 
next event takes place at the 
Moondog on October 1. but is al-
ready full, in terms of the talent 
roster. However she is taking ad-
vance slots for the show after that. 
For further information, call 818-
753-1113. 
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On July 22, California Gover-
nor Pete Wilson signed As-
sembly Bill 135 into law, 

which allows prosecutors to use in-
formation on illegally posted signs 
and flyers as evidence against the 
offenders in court. Prior to the en-
actment of AB 135, those posting 
illegal flyers and posters had to 
practically be caught in the act in 
order for state officials to prose-
cute them. 
The bill, which becomes law on 

January 1, 1999, was authored by 
40th District Assemblyman Robert 
Hertzberg (D-Sherman Oaks), 
who told the Los Angeles Times 
that "illegal sign posting threatens 
our quality of life in California," ad-
ding, " I am doing all that I can to 
ensure that the government rein-
forces local activism." 
The local activism that Hertz-

berg was referring to was one of 
the key factors that fueled the 
drafting of AB 135. Supervising At-
torney Rick Schmidt, who has 
been a prosecutor in the Van Nuys 
office for seventeen years, feels 
that a greater propagation of illegal 
postings in the last few years has 
angered many citizens who finally 
concluded that it was time to take 
action. 

Although the increase in illegal 
postings has not come in the form 
of band or nightclub postings 
alone, local acts and venues will 
pay the price for their shared role. 
In a nutshell, more people are put-
ting up more fliers for more busi-
ness ventures, and more people 
are getting a shorter fuse about it. 

Schmidt commented, "First off, I 
do believe there has been a prolif-
eration in the increase of this kind 
of free, but illegal, advertising. I 
see advertisements for movie ex-
tras, weight loss programs, etc. 
You have a lot of entrepreneurs 
who are running small and big 
businesses, who have chosen to 
go this route. 

"It's really an unfair business 
practice, especially when you have 
companies who are buying legiti-
mate advertising space on bus 
stop benches, billboards, etc. It's 
hard for them to compete with the 
competitor who uses, for free, utili-
ty poles, telephone poles, etc. 
Also, as the number of these signs 
have grown and the manner of 
their placement is increasingly a 
sort of 'mass application,' from one 
end of the Valley to the other, and 
more signs have not been taken 
down, I think residents have just 
gotten increasingly fed up with it. 

"You have a small, growing 
number of people who are devot-
ing a tremendous amount of time 
to cleaning up their neighborhood," 
Schmidt continues, "and I think 
their frustration levels have grown. 
When you spend your own time 
removing these things from poles, 
and you come back the next day 
and another business or another 
club has taken the area that you 
just cleaned up and plastered it 
with more postings, I think there's 

Special Report: 
New Law Cracks Down 

On Flyering 
Charges are filed against the House 

Of Blues under existing laws; some 

local residents are mad as hell and 

aren't going to take it anymore. 
a certain amount 
of frustration that 
builds up. The re-
sidents are look-
ing to their gov-
ernment to try to 
assist them; they 
are not asking us 
to do it for them. 
These people 
have worked a lot 
of hours, they 
use money out of 
their own pocket 
to paint over graf-
fiti and pull down 
signs, etc." 

Gloria Woods 
is one of those 
people. A Studio 
City resident for 
the past 35 years, 
Woods, a board 
member of the 
Studio City Resi-
dents Commit-
tee, is also a 
member of the 
Taggers Task 
Force and "Code-
watch"—a group 
of community ac-
tivists who oper-
ate through the mayor's office to 
clean up local eyesores. 
Woods spends a great deal of 

time not only removing illegally 
posted flyers, but also bringing 
them to the attention of the venues 
and record companies who post 
the illegal advert posters for up-
coming releases, and, if neces-
sary, she also takes them to the 
City Attorney's office. 

"I spent last Saturday on Ca-
huenga Blvd. West, taking down all 
sorts of signs," says Woods, who 
points out that ignorance of the law 
may play a factor in the illegal 
postings. " I just took some down 
this morning for [concerts at] the 
Greek Theatre, so a lot of people 
don't realize that you're not sup-
posed to do this." 

But the enactment of Assembly 
Bill 135 next January is going to 
wake those people up by making it 
easier for officials to take legal ac-
tion against them. It makes the first 

offense punish-
able by a fine of 
$1,000 and/or up 
to six months in 
jail. The fine used 
to be $194.50 per 
sign. 
Schmidt explain-

ed the difference 
between the exist-
ing law and how 
next year's law will 
change all that, by 
saying, "If a police 
officer actually 
sees you posting a 
sign, you could be 
arrested on the 
spot. Posting ille-
gally is a misde-
meanor. [On the 
other hand], AB 
135 creates an 
inference that the 
party whose phone 
number, or ad-
dress or club or 
band is on the 

11. sign, is responsi-
ble for illegally 
posting the sign. 
"The laws which 

make posting these 
things on switchboxes and tele-
phone poles and light poles [ille-
gal] are already on the books," 
Schmidt says, "and have been for 
a long time. [AB 135] makes it eas-
ier to enter into evidence the infor-
mation on illegal sign postings." 
The veteran prosecutor went on 

to say, "The other component, in 
some of these cases, is an order 
that's issued to the corporation 
and/or corporate officers or em-
ployees, by the Department Of 
Building And Safety which orders 
them to take down the illegally 
posted signs, irrespective of who 
put it up. When the sign isn't 
removed, that's a separate misde-
meanor offense. It's a separate 
misdemeanor offense, because 
the people failed to comply with 
the lawful order of the Department 
Of Building And Safety. So, there 
are two ways that a prosecuting 
agency can approach this. 
"We seek to assign responsibili-

ty, where we can," Schmidt con-
cludes, "for the creation and post-
ing of the sign. We also seek to 
assign responsibility for the failure 
to comply with orders from the 
Department Of Building And Sa-
fety to take the signs down. One of 
the things you have to keep in 
mind is the liability of accomplices 
and people who aide and abet 
these things." 

In other words, not only are the 
people who put the signs up cul-
pable, so are the people who gave 
the orders to put the signs up. 
And that's exactly what hap-

pened recently in a case involving 
the House Of Blues in Hollywood. 
A press statement from City Attor-
ney Jim Hahn accuses the venue 
of "allegedly violating a city ordi-
nance which prohibits the posting 
of signs on city property' 
The statement goes on to say: 

"House Of Blues Entertainment 
Inc., and two of its employees— 
promotions manager Mark Jason 
and talent buyer/assistant Kevin 
Smith—are named as defendants 
in a criminal complaint which al-
leges twelve counts of illegally 
posting signs and four counts of 
failing to remove them in compli-
ance with a city building and safe-
ty order. 

'The Department Of Building 
And Safety inspectors first noticed 
and photographed the signs post-
ed on City Department Of Water 
And Power utility poles in the [San 
Fernando Valley] and elsewhere in 
the city on June 24th. A Building 
And Safety inspector telephoned 
Jason on that date and informed 
him that the signs promoting an 
upcoming Carlos Divas concert 
were illegally posted, according to 
Deputy City Attorney Don Cocek, 
a prosecutor in Hahn's Van Nuys 
office who is handling the case for 
the city. (Cocek successfully pros-
ecuted two such cases last year.) 
"When the signs remained in 

place, the Department Of Building 
And Safety issued a formal compli-
ance order to House Of Blues En-
tertainment and Jason on July 8th. 
When the signs still remained in 
place, and were joined at one loca-
tion by new posters promoting an 
upcoming Alice Cooper concert at 
the venue, a City Attorney's office 
hearing was held on July 23rd, in 
which Smith appeared and was 
officially informed of the ongoing 
violation of law. The decision to file 
the criminal charges was made 
when Building And Safety officials 
conducted another inspection on 
Monday, July 27, and discovered 
that the signs had not been re-
moved, according to Dept. City 
Attorney Richard Schmidt, who 
heads Hahn's Van Nuys office." 

Jason, Smith and the House Of 
Blues are scheduled for arraign-
ment on September 16th in the 
Van Nuys Municipal Court Division 
101. 

Next issue, we talk with venues 
and bands about AB 135. 
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CYBER MUSIC —JEREMY M. HELFGOT 

LES IS MORE: After the limited 
success of the last release from 
Primus (The Brown Album on In-
terscope), there were some lin-
gering doubts as to whether or not 
the trio would be heard from again. 
But singer/bassist Les Claypool 
and the boys have responded with 
Rhinoplasty, an enhanced CD EP 
which includes seven cover tunes 
and two live tracks, as well as a 
collection of multimedia material. 
Among the featured cuts are the 

group's takes on Peter Gabriel's 
"The Family And The Fishing Net," 
the Police tune "Behind My Cam-
el" and XTC's "Scissorman," as 

well as a new take on their own 
"Too Many Puppies." The bonus 
live cuts are "Tommy The Cat" and 
"Bob's Party Time Lounge," both 
recorded live on New Year's Eve 
'97-98 at the Kaiser Auditorium. 

Over on the multimedia side, the 
group has put together a fun col-
lection of bells and whistles, in-
cluding Claypool's reflections on 
the project, a series of photos from 
the studio sessions for the EP, a 
video montage of scenes from the 
New Year's Eve concert at which 
the live tracks were recorded, and 
an interactive commercial for their 
1995 CD Tales From The Punch-
bowl. But the real highlight is ac-
cessible only with a password that 
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can only be obtained through the 
band's own web site, http://www. 
primussuck.com, which can be 
accessed directly via the disc (you 
didn't think we'd just give you the 
password, did you?). 

With the magic word, you can 
unlock the disc's not-so-secret 
bonus, an extremely well-rendered 
3D computer-generated video for 
the group's cover of the Charlie 
Daniels Band standard "The Devil 
Went Down To Georgia." This is the 
real gem on this disc, and well-
worth spending the bucks on—if 
the music, itself, isn't enough to 
lure you. 

TRIVIAL TUNES: Mercury 
Records has teamed with 
Berkeley Systems, Inc. to 
provide the music for the 
company's new computer-
based pop-culture trivia 
game HeadRush, geared 
toward the teenage demo-
graphic. 

Developed by the same 
team that created the pop-
ular computer trivia game 
You Don't Know Jack, 
HeadRush will include 
three audio tracks which 
will be playable as part of 
the game, or as individual 
audio tracks on a standard 
CD player or computer CD 
drive. Three up-and-com-
ing Mercury artists—Swirl 

360, Motorbaby and 2 Skinnee 
J's—will be contributing material 
to the game. The software program 
will be available soon for both 
Windows 95 and Macintosh, and is 
expected to carry a retail price tag 
of about $30. Keep an eye and an 
ear out for more details. 

MAGNETIC ATTRACTION: A&M 
Records act Monster Magnet. 
which jumped into cyberland in 
1995 with their enhanced CD I 
Talk To Planets, is venturing back 
into the virtual realm with Let It 
Ride, a new enhanced CD which 
will be included as a bonus with 
the group's current album, Power 
Trip, beginning this month. 
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Monster Magnet's current sin-
gle, "Space Lord," is receiving sub-
stantial airplay at numerous radio 
formats, with most of its play com-

ing at Active Rock, and the video 
clip for the song is in regular rota-
tion on MTV. 

The Let It Ride enhanced disc 
will include the video for "Space 
Lord," as well as a unique interac-
tive game and direct links to the 
Monster Magnet web site (http:// 
www.amrecords.com/monster 
magnet). It will be packaged with 
Power Trip at regular retail outlets. 
Catch the attraction. 

POWER PANEL: NARAS, the 
National Academy of Recording 
Arts & Sciences, recently held 
their panel discussion on the fu-
ture of downloadable music, at the 
Hotel Nikko in Beverly Hills. 
The Academy assembled a 

cross-section of top technology 
and music industry mavens for the 
event, which drew a substantial 
crowd. Among the issues dis-
cussed were the changing roles of 
record companies, publishers and 
performance rights societies in 
light of online advances, as well as 
matters concerning discovering, 
breaking and marketing talent on-
line, the competition between tra-

ditional and online music retailers, 
and the potential affects of online 
music and video delivery on tradi-
tional radio and video outlets. 

For more on the downloadable 
music panel and on the Recording 
Academy, visit the NARAS web 
site at http://www.grammy.com, 
or call 310-392-3777. 

DIGITAL ARTISTS: Online music 
giant N2K, Inc. continues to ex-
pand its operations, with the an-
nouncement that it will be restruc-
turing its record label division, N2K 
Encoded Music, headed by 
President—and Grammy-winning 
producer—Phil Ramone. 

While the company has an-
nounced some cutbacks in staff 
and operating budget, it has also 
created a new division, the Digital 
Artists label, which will concen-
trate on launching new albums 
from established artists in the on-
line environment. 
The first release under the 

Digital Artists imprint will be the 
new album Sly Fi, from former Eu-
rythmic chieftain Dave Stewart, 
which is due to hit the streets on 
September 15th. The future op-

Pictured at the recent Recording Academy Panel on Downloadable Mu-
sic are ( L- R): (seated) panelist Albhy Galuten, Vice President, Interact-
ive Programming, Universal Music Group; Angelia Bibbs-Sanders, Ex-
ecutive Director, Los Angeles Chapter, NARAS; (standing) panelist Wen-
dy Hafner, Director, Music Marketing, Intel Corporation; panelist Howard 
M. Singer, Ph.D., Chief Technical Officer, a2b Music; Kim Espy, Presi-
dent, L.A. Chapter, NARAS; panelist Mike Farrace, Vice President, Pub-
lishing and Direct-To-Consumer Operations, Tower Records; panelist 
Scott Burnett, Vice President, Marketing, Liquid Audio; Michael Greene, 
President/CEO, NARAS; and panelist David Stebbings, Director Of Tech-
nology, Recording Industry Association Of America (RIM). 
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erations of Digital Artists will in-
clude working with Encoded Mu-
sic's international licenses, as well 
as with a domestic partner for tra-
ditional retail distribution. 

For further information on this 
release, and on the structure of the 
Digital Artists label, you can visit 
the N2K web site at http://www. 
n2k.com. 

RADIO ROM: Performance rights 
organization BMI (http://www. 
bmi.com) and the Radio Adver-
tising Bureau have created a new 
CD-ROM wnich has been design-
ed to assist in the promotion of the 
power of radio as a consumer mo-
tivator. 

Designed by BMI for the RAB, 
the Radio Gets Results CD-ROM 
contains a collection of over 1,000 
radio advertising success tales 
from a cross-section of retail and 
other businesses, as well as 30-
second customizable on-air promo 
spots from a number of major BMI 
songwriters and artists. including 
Duncan Sheik, Isaac Hayes, 
Faith Evans, Rosanne Cash and 
Creed's Scott Stapp. To date, 
more than 5,000 copies of the Ra-
dio Gets Results disc have been 
distriouted. 

In addition to distribution of the 
discs, BMI and the RAB ara co-
sponsoring a contest to encourage 
stations to air the spots. Towards 
that goal, the two organizations 
are even giving away a pair of tick-
ets to the 1999 Grammy Awards in 
Los Angeles. In order to enter the 
drawing, stations may submit cop-
ies of either play affidavits or air-
checks to prove their use of the 
spots. 

If you would like to get further in-
formation on the Radio Gets Re-

sults campaign, you can contact 
BMI by either visiting their web 
site, or by calling their New York 
office at 212-484-7631. 

GET REAL: The innovative folks 
over at Real Media (http://www. 
real.com), who brought you Real-
Audio and the RealPlayer, have 
recently rolled out their latest mu-

cord your CO 
11 music... 

P 

sic software, CD Streamer, a new 
audio compression program which 
can store near-CD-quality audio 
files and play them back as Real-
Audio. 

It's really that simple. By using 
CD Streamer, you will not only be 
aole to store your music library on 
your hard disk, but also retrieve it 
quickly and easily at any time, 
because the software allows you 
to store such information by artist 
and/or song title, making your CD 
Streamer listening collection easy 
to search. Of course, it also allows 
you to program your own cus-
tomized playlist. 
The CD Streamer software is 

currently available for purchase 
online at http://www.realstore. 
com/specials/cdstreamer.com 
for a cost of $34.95. However, for 
an unspecified "limded time," the 
software is being sold for $ 19.95. 
Catch the Stream and hear it for 
yourself. 
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Gloria Estefan, Stevie Nicks, 
Demi Moore and Leona Helm-
sley all have eggs. So do Tom 
Petty, Harrison Ford, Donald 
Trump and, as you can see, be-
low, B. B. King. We're talking the 
latest celebrity specialty item, 
Shaker Eggs. designed and man-
ufactured by AP entertainment re-
porter and artist Mary Lyons. 
These are carefully blown and 
cleaned eggshells filled with little 
glass beads or ball bearings. They 
can be used to make music, but 
really they are used to make an 
impression, since each little egg is 
custom-designed. Quincy Jones 
has one in "World Colors," Reba 
McEntire's is colored to match her 
hair and B.B. King's has an itty-
bitty reproduction of his guitar 
Lucille. You can order your own, 
by contacting Rosemarie Gallant-
Brown at 323-623-2204. 

B.B. King and Shaker Egg designer Mary Lyon show off King's person-
alized Shaker Egg. 

Boy George sounds better 
than ever. That becomes obvious 
almost immediately after VH1 
Storytellers/Greatest Moments, 
a two-CD set hits the CD changer. 
The Storytellers CD features three 
new songs: " I Just Want To Be 

Boy George & Culture Club reunite with the new double-CD, VH1 Story-
tellers/Greatest Moments. 

Loved," "What Do You Want" and 
the luscious "Some Strange Voo-
doo." In the latter. George's voice 
shows the effects of both age and 
experience, delivering a smoky, 
throaty vocal that puts Simply 
Red to shame. 
The actual con-
cert that this 
CD celebrates 
was Culture 
Club's first con-
cert in thirteen 
years, and their 
first shows since 
George's widely 
reported drug 
problems and 
the reunion with 
Jon Moss, both 
George's former drummer and 
lover. This is a wonaerful package. 
a must-have for anyone who fond-
ly remembers Culture Club's hey-

day and a wonderful introduction 
to what is still an extremely valid 
musical force. 

From Jersey Records/MCA 
comes the score to Out Of Sight, 
the crime thriller starring George 
Clooney and Jennifer Lopez. The 

film tells the 
story of U.S. 
Marshall 
Karen 
Sisco 

(Lopez) who acci-
dentally stumbles across the pri-
son break of Jack Foley (Cloon-
ey). A brief time spent as his 
hostage turns into an unlikely first 
date as the two share a moment in 
the trunk of the getaway car. The 
film is part manhunt and part ro-
mance with Lopez eventually hav-
ing to decide between 
the law and her heart. 
The soundtrack, littered 
with occasionally an-
noying clips of movie 
dialog, was composed 
by Irish musician/mixer 
David Holmes, and 
features classic pop 
and Latin tracks from 
the lsley Brothers. 
Dean Martin, Walter 
Wanderly and Willie 
Bobo. Both film and 
soundtrack are in gen-
eral release. 

Former Poison front-
man Bret Michaels 
doesn't want you to see 
the porno video he shot 
with Pamela Anderson 
way back; when. He's 
issued a federal injunc-
tion against the distribu-
tors, IEG to stop the 
video from being sold. 
All for naught, so far, 
and so Michaels would 
like your help. Simply go 
to http://www.Pamporn. 
com and then contact 
his attorney, Ed Mc-
Pherson, to tell him 
how horrified you are 
that such a thing is so 
readily available. 
Since we're speaking 

with DreamWorks' own 
Chris Douridas this issue (see 
A&R Report, page 12), we thought 
we'd check out some of the label's 
latest soundtrack work, as well. 
We're especially taken with John 
Williams' score to Saving Private 
Ryan. Both film and soundtrack 
are extraordinary in their unique 
approaches to their respective 
genres. The film has been widely 
touted for its realistic depiction of 
battle scenes, and the sweeping 
soundtrack is used to unde'score 
not the carnage, but the scenes 
that surround them. Breaking with 
movie tradition, the first notes of 

music don't come until some fif-
teen minutes into the narrative, 
after the camera pans along the 
blood bath at Omaha Beach after 

the D-Day inva-
sion. Also notable 
is the score for 
Small Soldiers. 
This soundtrack 
has new versions 
of such classic 
songs as Queen's 
"Another One 
Bites The Dust" 
with new lyrics 
by some of to-
day's new ar-
tists. Some of 
the tracks (Billy 

Squier's "The Stroke-) 
deserve tneir remixes. Others, like 
the Pretenders' "My City Was 
Gone," do not. Available wherever 
you buy CDs. 
The debut recording by Allison 

Moorer should be in stores just 
about now, thanks to MCA Nash-
ville. Fans of The Horse Whis-

Allison Moorer 

perer may well recognize her face. 
She had been hand-picked by film 
star Robert Redford for a cameo 
in the film and got to perform her 
ballad, "A Soft Place To Fall," dur-
ing the movie's pivotal love scene. 
The song went on to be the first 
single from that soundtrack. This is 
country-pop with an emphasis on 
the country. It's mid-tempo Bakers-
field country. what you'd likely get 
if you could find a way to make the 
Cowboy Junkies happy. Well-
sung and well written, this is a pre-
view of the record the offspring of 
Buck Owens are likely to make. 
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There's a filmmaker out there 
who needs your help. Newcomer 
Frank Aragon is readying a film 
entitled My Father's Love for re-
lease, and he is aggressively 
seeking original material for possi-
ble inclusion on the soundtrack. 
Styles may range from urban to 
poo-crossover. Send original ma-
terial to soundtrack supervisor 
Bruce Johnson at 3170 E. Gar-
vey Ave., West Covina, CA 91791, 
or call him at 626-966-9616. 

From Kid-tel comes a new Sing 
Along drawn from the animated 
series Adventures From The 
Book Of Virtues. Like the best-

selling book on 
which it is based, this 
children's CD hopes 
to instill in young peo-
ple the positive virtues 
of respect, persever-
ance. humility, gen-
erosity, honesty, re-
sponsibility, loyalty, 
friendship, courage, 
work, compassion and 
self-discipline. Also, 
like the book, the lyrics 
here may well be too 
heavy-handed for any-
one much under the 
teen years. Unlike the 
book, however, the var-
ious messages are 
made more palatable 
by the sometimes 
funky beats that under-
line them and the stel-
lar cast of talented ses-
sion players who perform 
them. Producers get a big old 
pat on the back for their use of 
the criminally under-used and 
under-exposed Ellis Hall on 
"Workin' Is Fun" and the lovely 
voice of Bobbi Page throughout. 
Wherever you buy little lessons for 
your kids. 
From RCA Victor comes the 

soundtrack to Slums Of Beverly 
Hills. The comedy stars Alan Ar-
kin, Marisa Tomei and Natasha 
Lyonne in the tale of what hap-
pened on the other side of Beverly 
Hills during the summer of 1976. 
As on the soundtrack to The Full 
Monty, which was packed with 
classic dance hits, Slums Of 
Beverly Hills features rock, funk 
and country hits of the Seventies, 
alongside the score by Rolfe 
Kent. Featured are such period 
pieces as Three Dog Night's last 
hit, "Shambala," which reached #3 
in 1973; "Let Your Love Flow," a 
Number One for the Bellamy 
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Brothers in 1975; the same year 
Freddy Fender scored a hit with 
his "Before The Next Tear Drop 
Falls." Also here are cuts by Ten 
Years After. Parliament and 
Funkadelic. Both film and sound-
track are in general release. 

Reportedly. David Crosby is 
readying his own film, tentatively 
titled Stand And Be Counted. The 
documentary examines the role of 
popular music in social and politi-
cal activism_ Other than Crosby, 
interviews will come from Elton 
John Sting, Pete Seeger, Bob 
Dylan, Joan Baez, Carole King, 
Don Henley and Bonnie Raitt. No 
release date has been set as of 
yet. 
So why is it, exactly, tnat fools 

fall in love? Not being a fool, I have 
no idea, but that is something I'll 
be pondering as I watch the new 
Frankie Lymon bio-pic Why Do 
Fools Fall In Love?. The sound-
track from Rhino Records fea-
tures hits front Lymon And The 
Teenagers as well as thelr con-
temporaries, including Little Rich-
ard and Clyde McPhatter. In addi-
tion to the title tune and four addi-
tional Lymon tracks, there are a 
pair of Number One hits from the 
Platters, whose Zola Taylor was 
one of the women whose purport-
ed marriage to Lymon triggers the 
events in the film. There is also a 
companion CD from Elektra that 
bears the same title, though that 
album features songs inspired by 
the motion picture. Rhino has the 
real deal. 
Do look for a new independent 

film called r, (or Pi). This is a sci-
ence fiction thriller, a haunting 
journey into the genius mind of 
renegade mathematician Maxima-
Ilan Cohen (Sean Gullette). 
The film follows Cohen as he 

attempts to decode the numerical 
pattern beneath the ultimate sys-
tem of ordered chaos—the stock 
market. As he verges on a solu-
tion, chaos is swallowing the world 

around him. Pursued by an ag-
gressive Wall Street firm set on 
financial domination and a Kab-
balah sect intent on unlocking the 
secrets behind their ancient holy 
texts, Max races to crack the code 
and defy the madness that looms 
around him. The soundtrack is 
pretty scary too, featuring not only 
big names in the world of electron-
ica, such as Orbital and Massive 
Attack, but also unforgettable of-
ferings from soundtrack supervisor 
Clint Mansell. You'll particularly 
like the coldly alluring title track. 
Ask for it by name at your local 
retailer. 

For all of you sinners out there 
who are seeking salvation, Ryko-
disc and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
Studios continue their series of 
original soundtrack releases with 
the soundtrack albums (the first 
time on CD) for Elmer Gantry 
(featuring the score that was com-
posed and conducted by André 
Previn, who received an Oscar 
nomination for his work on the 
1960 film that starred Burt Lan-
caster in his stirring Oscar-win-
ning portrayal of a phony evange-
list) and The Greatest Story Ever 
Told, with Alfred Newman's no• 
table score. The Elmer Gantry of-
fering includes additional music 
that was not on the original sound-
track album, while The Greatest 
Story Ever Told is actually a three-
disc package which includes two 
supplemental CDs that were corn-
piled from the film's scoring reels. 
You can get more information, or 
order from either company's web 
site (http://www.rykodisc.com or 
http://www.mgm.com). 

Higher Octave has released 
the self-titled debut from Gaelic 
Storm, the Irish folk band who per-
formed in the box office block-
buster, Titanic. The album is cur-
rently in the Top Ten on Bill-
board's World Music chart. 021 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

JUDY & GERSHWIN: On October 
13, 32 Records will be releasing 
Judy, a comprehensive four-CD 
box set on Judy Garland. In addi-
tion to the 60 tracks (including live 
performances and previously un-
released selections), there's a 30-
minute video containing highlights 
from The Judy Garland Show, 
which ran on CBS from 1963-64, 
and also a 60-page book. No word 
yet on the asking price. For further 
information, contact 32 Records at 
212-265-0740. 

In conjunction with the 100th 
Anniversary of the birth of the late 
great George Gershwin, Hip-0 
Records is saluting the composer 
with the release of Gershwin 
Standard Time, which hit the 
streets on August 25th. This eigh-
teen-song collection of George 
and Ira Gershwin standards fea-
tures renditions from such artists 
as Billie Holiday, Tony Bennett 
and Mel Torme, as well as from 
contemporary singers like Diana 
Krell. The project was produced 
by Andy McKale, and was com-
piled by McKaie with the help of 
pop tunesmith Michael Feinstein, 
who also performs. Contact Hip-0 
through MCA at 818-777-4838. 

LEGACY COLLECTIONS: Epic/ 
Legacy has released Greatest 
Hits from Heart, which collects the 
major hits from the Wilson sisters 
and company between 1976 and 
1983, including "Magic Man," 
"Crazy On You," "Barracuda," 
"Heartless," "Dog & Butterfly" and 
"Even It Up." All in all, there are 
seventeen tracks that have been 
digitally remastered, including the 
previously unreleased "Strong, 
Strong Wind"...Columbia/Legacy 
has put out Brazil, the first live 
album from Australia's Men At 
Work. There's also one new studio 
track, "The Longest Night," to go 
along with the concert renditions 
of such Number One hits as "Who 
Can It Be Now?" and "Down 
Under"...Also, Columbia/Legacy 
has released 1973's Attempted 
Mustache and 1975's Unrequit-
ed, the fourth and fifth albums 
from cult hero Loudon Wain-
wright III. These reissues come on 
the heels of the artist's sixteenth 
album, Little Ship, which was re-
leased this year on Virgin, and the 
critically-acclaimed success of his 
son, Rufus Wainwright, who re-
cently released his self-titled debut 
on DreamWorks. 

MCA JAMS WITH JAM: Celebrating the release of the soundtrack to the 
romantic screen comedy How Stella Got Her Groove Back, Sound Stage 
6 on the Universal backlot was transformed into a tropical paradise for 
an elaborate listening party. The soundtrack, which was produced and 
largely co-written by the legendary Grammy-winning duo of Jam and ' 
Lewis, was recently released on their Flyte Tyme Records (with market-
ing, promotion and distribution handled by MCA Records). Pictured at 
the party are ( L- R): Robert Kraft, Executive VP, Fox Music, Inc.; Abbey 
Konowitch, Executive VP, MCA Records; Gwen Irby, General Manager, 
Flyte Tyme Records; and Jimmy Jam. 

SHOWING SOME SIMPLE GOODWILL: Elektra Records' Simply Red per-
formed their first shows in the Big Apple in five years, when they kicked 
off the opening of the Goodwill Games in Battery City Park. Mick Hunk-
nall and company performed songs from their latest album, Blue. Pic-
tured at the event are ( L-R) Andy Dodd, So What Management; Lisa Bar-
bans, So What Management; Mick Hucknall, Simply Red; and Sylvia 
Rhone, Chairman/CEO, Elektra Entertainment Group. 

THEY'VE SEEN ALL GOOD PEOPLE: More than 600 Yes fans crowded into 
Glendale's Good Guys/Tower Records WOW store to meet the members 
of the immortal prog-rock group, who graciously autographed whatever 
memorabilia the people had to offer. 

ARTURO BLOWS HIS HORN: Legendary trumpeter Arturo Sandoval, who 
recently released his first Latin jazz big band album, Hot House. on N2K 
Encoded Music, smiles for the camera with label execs after his perfor-
mance at New York's Carnegie Hall. Pictured ( L- R) are: Eulis Cathey, VP 
of Jazz and Promotion, N2K Encoded Music; Larry Rosen, Chairman/ 

- CEO, N2K Inc.; Sandoval; Phil Ramone, President, N2K Encoded Music; 
Harry Anger, Executive VP and General Manager, N2K Encoded Music; 
Carl Griffin, VP of A&R, N2K Encoded Music; and Kent Anderson, VP, 
Sales, N2K Encoded Music. 

GIBSON LOGIC: 
Gibson Chair-
man/CEO Henry 
Juszkiewicz 
poses with mem-
bers of rock 
group Love Cir-
cle Logic at a 
press confer-
ence where they 
unveiled a new 
guitar line, the 
Les Paul Exo-
tics, which are 
made entirely 
from wood that 
is harvested 
without endan-
gering the rain-
forest. Pictured 
(L- R) are: LCL's 
Paul Tyson and 
Jeff Bradshaw, 
Gibson's Henry 
Juszkiewicz, 
and LCL's Mi-
chael Johnson 
and Richard 
Stevens. 
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A TRIBUTE TO TRADITION: Country rocker Marty Stuart made a visit to the Sony Music Nashville office 
to deliver his final mixed version of "Same Old Train," the major collaboration of country stars which 
is the final cut on the new Columbia Records release Tribute To Tradition. Stuart wrote and produced 
the song, which features such artists as Clint Black, Emmylou Harris, Merle Haggard, Alison Krauss, 
Travis Tritt, Randy Travis and Dwight Yoakam. Aside from the Stuart cut and one other new original, the 
album is a collectior of country standards performed by today's stars in the field. Pictured ( L- R) are: 
Margie Hunt, Sr. Director, Product Development, Sony Music Nashville; Mike Kraski, Sr. VP, Sales/ 
Marketing, Sony Music Nashville; Marty Stuart; black Chancey, VP. A&R, Sony Music Nashville; Patsy 
Bruce, President/CEO, Patsy Bruce Productions; and Bonnie Garner, Stuart's manager. 

THE ROCKET MAN: Legendary 
piano-pounder Elton John ripped 
through Southern California, re-
cently, with two shows at the Ar-
rowhead Pond in Anaheim, where 
he tore through his endless cata-
log of hits, which now span three 
decades. At the second show, EJ 
was joined onstage by comedic 
actor Jim Carrey for " Rocket 
Man." The reports are that Carrey 
isn't all that bad of a singer, al-
though his headbanging on the 
keyboards was more visually ap-
pealing than musical. You can 
check out Carrey's voice for your-
self when you hear him scream 
through " I Am The Walrus" on 
George Martin's upcoming MCA 
release, In My Life. 

• 

CROW FLIES ON VH1: Singer-songwriter Sheryl Crow recently taped an installment of Storytellers for 
VH1. which featured cuts from her previous multi-platinum releases Tuesday Night Music Club and 
Sheryl Crow, as well as tunes from her new A&M album, The Globe Sessions. Special guest Stevie 
Nicks joined Crow for " Strong Enough." Pictured at the taping are ( L- R): David Anderle, Sr. VP, A&R, 
A&M; Wayne Isaak, Sr. VP/VH1 Music and Talent Relations; John Sykes, President, VH1; Sheryl Crow; 
Al Cafaro, Chairman/CEO, A&M; and Doug Morris, Chairman/CEO, Universal Music Group. 
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1992—Martin Luther Richie? (Issue 
#13): Right around the time of the infa-
mous riots in Los Angeles, legendary 
singer-songwriter Lionel Richie grac-
ed our cover and had this to say about 
the turmoil in L.A. during the summer 
of '92:"People expressed surprise, but 
if you had one eye and one ear open, 
it wasn't surprising at all. Any rap al-
bum could've told us of the anger at 
street level but the establishment calls 
those rappers militant.. .[But] I'm not a 
politician, or Martin Luther Richie. I 
have a hard enough problem being a 
black guy in the music biz." 

1989—The Good Old Days (Issue 
#11): In this MC exclusive, Tom Petty 
openly discussed his legal dispute 
with MCA Records in the early Eight-
ies over the attempted price increase 
of his albums from $8.98 to $9.98: 
"They were tryng to use me, and have 
the whole industry jump in and go up 
another dollar. I didn't want them to do 
that, and I especially didn't want it 
hung on me. I was kinda like that in 
those days. I was very proud of that 
when we did it, though. I wish people 
would do shit like that now. They could 
probably control their own fates in-
stead of just limping along with it." 
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The q&h reject 

górry geich, the mulli-

faceteiproducerAvriter 

andpfatinum-selfing 

artist who refuses to 

record under his given 

name, has returned with 

his sophomore 

Dirdseye, which proves 

that even success doesnt' 

spell relieffrom record 

company meddling. 

- 

II
n his early Nineties nit " Into The Great 
Wioe Open." Toni Petty pretty much im-
mortalized the age-old dilemma that all 

struggling recording artists go through try-
ing to balance their artistic vision with 
commercial needs, when he sang: "The 
A&R man said I don't hear a single." 

Having won a Best R&B Album Grammy 
for his platinum-selling 1996 debut Words, 
as well as achieving one of that year's most 
popular hits in " Nobody Knows," Tony 
Rich, who still preters to work under the 
name of The Tony Rich Project, would seem 
to be about as far, career-wise, from that 
sort of scenario as possible. Yet his recently 
released new album, Birdseye, was in fact 
delayed several months for that very rea-
son—the powers-that-be at both Laface Re-
cords and its distributor, Arista, apparently 
didn't hear a sure-fire hit single. 
An amazingly prolific songwriter, Rich 

delivered the sly, romantic "Silly Man" in 
due course, but only after experiencing the 
kind of frustration most people think is re-
served only for those hoping to get signed, 
not a Grammy-winning artist. 

By Jonathan Widran 

"Being an artist as well as a produLer," 
Rich explains, "I understood their concerns 
and the need for the artist to meet the label 
where art and commerce merge, but it 
seemed crazy to me, because I delivered 
more than enough strong material. 

"I felt like, 'Look, I'm the artist here, let 
me be the one to stand behind what I do.' It 
was an awkward situation for each side. I 
could have easily just complained about 
how the industry these days is so corporate 
and more about money than vision, but 
instead I looked at it from another perspec-
tive. 

"I realized that, when in the business of 
getting great records out to the public, there 
is nothing greater than the combination of 
an artist and the label's belief in that artist," 
he continues. "A strong album that doesn't 
have any marketing push behind it will not 
sell. Being the sensitive writer that I am, I 
did take it personally. And it can be aggra-
vating living with so many opinions on 
what makes a hit record. But I also wanted 
them to be there with me. So I gave them 
their so-called hit." 

At the time of his debut, Rich hit #2 on 
the pop charts with " Nobody Knows," and 
later the song hit Number One on the coun-
try chart with Kevin Sharp's version. 
Receiving rave reviews from every major 
music publication, including Rolling Stone, 
Rich appeared on a slew of national talk 
shows, duetted with D'Angelo at the 
Grammys, performed with Joan Osborne 
on VH1 Honors, and shared tour dates with 
Sting, Tina Turner and Mariah Carey. 

But he insists that the record label was 
much more stressed about a successful fol-
low-up album than he was. Believing that 
it's crucial for an artist to reinvent him or 
herself with each new album, he added 
brighter colors on Birdseye, which reflect a 
working through of the more melancholy 
emotions of his first album. 

From the wistful " If You're An Angel" to 
the psychedelic, spiritual feel of "Blue But-
terfly" to the country folk feel of "Bed Of 
My Heart" (a tribute to his ex-wife), the al-
bum seamlessly fuses acoustic pop, solid 
R&B and tasty funk. 

For the artist, himself, Birdseye was a 
chance to show his fans what he was going 
through at the present time and to reflect 
his own personal evolution. "When you 
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write as many songs as I do, there really 
isn't a huge fear—at least on my part—that 
I won't come up with ten album-worthy 
tunes," he says. "The pressure comes when 
you write according to your early success, 
trying to write songs which duplicate the 
first batch. I believe true artists do music for 
themselves first, and if the listener gets it, 
that's icing." 
While writing, arranging and producing, 

not to mention playing keyboards, drums 
and acoustic guitar, Rich simply blocks out 
the expectations which arise from the in-
dustry's corporate offices. "The executives 
have conditioned themselves to follow 
chart points like a religion," he laments, 
"but I realized that Words was one aspect 
of myself, and I wasn't trying to go back and 
repeat it. I pattern myself more after the ar-
tists like Prince who write solid individual 
songs, but are more concerned with mak-
ing a complete album, uniformly excellent 
from top to bottom." 

"Amazingly, he just wanted to be like one 
of the guys in the band; no press, no trum-
pets, just some solid lines," the grateful Rich 
maintains. "That's why I'm not shouting 
about it in the credits. But you can't play 
with someone of that caliber and not have 
it step up your own game just a little bit. I 
wasn't looking to make this a novelty al-
bum. I genuinely only want to work with 
musicians who I am vibing with." 

Born in Detroit, Rich was influenced not 
just by R&B legends like the Time, the Gap 
Band and Funkadelic, but also pop/rockers 
like Springsteen and Madonna. And then 
there was Prince, whom he played with in 
late 1996, and who imparted some simple 
advice which Rich has never forgotten: "To 
learn about who you are as an artist, and if 
that involves doing a lot of different things 
on one project, then do it all; no matter the 
consequences. Corporations like to think 
they can control us, but Prince told me, 
'Without the artist, what do they have?" 

"he executives have conditioned themselves to fol-

low chart points like a religion, but q realized that 

Words was one aspect of myseg; and CI wasn't 

ing to go back and repeat it. q pattern mysef after 

the artists like Prince who write solid individuar 

songs, but are more concerned with making a com-

plete album from top to bottom." 

Consistent with this approach, Rich 
chose to downplay the one element of 
Birdseye that any record label would be 
foolish not to use as a marketing coup—the 
electric and slide guitar contributions of 
none other than Eric Clapton. Not only is 
the legend's contribution more as an en-
semble member than as a standout soloist, 
but he is billed as only " E" on the credit list 
of the four songs he plays on. One has to 
read the "thank yous" in the liner notes to 
learn who the mysterious "E" really is. 
The seeds of a friendship between Clap-

ton and Rich were first planted when Rich 
was on tour with Mariah Carey. Clapton, 
who had previously recorded the Rich- like 
acoustic hit "Change The World" with 
Babyface, came to one of the shows and 
told the young artist he was a fan. 

"It was quite an honor to receive such 
praise from someone of that caliber," Rich 
explains, "but I realized that at some point, 
any big star was once fighting for recogni-
tion. Clapton was once like me, trying to 
sustain a career after a big start. It was cool 
to relate to him on a mutual respect level." 

Shortly thereafter, Clapton invited Rich to 
perform background vocals on his recent 
hit single "My Father's Eyes," and was eager 
to return the favor when Rich began record-
ing Birdseye. 

After playing with local jazz/fusion, R&B 
and gospel groups, Rich began working on 
demos and consequently met basketball 
star John Salley of the Detroit Pistons, who 
had a music production company. A meet-
ing with producers Tim & Bob at Salley's 
studio led to future meetings with hit-maker 
Dallas Austin and singer Pebbles, who was 
married at the time to L.A. Reid, co-owner 
of the Atlanta-based LaFace Records, along 
with Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds. 

Reid loved Rich's four-track demo, and 
after convincing Rich that he had a future in 
Atlanta, introduced the young songwriter to 
the industry as a behind-the-scenes force, 
with the later intention of developing him 
as an artist. 

Soon, Rich found himself in L.A., work-
ing with Elton John and Sounds Of Black-
ness on "Amen" for the 1994 Curtis May-
field tribute album on Warner Bros. He also 
contributed songs to projects by Boyz Il 
Men (for their II album), Johnny Gill and La-
face artists Toni Braxton and TLC. 
When it came time to do his own album, 

Rich took the Alan Parsons route and made 
himself the focal point of a Project (The 
Tony Rich Project). The notion had as much 
to do with a band vibe as his commitment 
to artistic evolution. 
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the lndie Revolution 
lndie Labels vs. Vanity Projects 

By Rob Putnam 

The image of the American 

cowboy is an enduring 

one. He's typically thought 

of as rugged, fiercely inde-

pendent and rarely suc-

cumbing to the difficulties 

of daily life. The same can 

also be said of bands trying 

making a go of it without 

the support of a record 

label. 

At some point, how-

ever, many bands will 

question whether they 

should continue to record 

on their own, or if they 

should seek a contract 

with a label, major or 

independent. It's impor-

tant to consider the 

advantages of an indepen-

dent recording label con-

tract versus recording and 

distributing a CD on one's 

own—the so-called DIY 

(do-it-yourself) option, or 

as it's also known a 

"vanity" label. 

Pros & Cons 

0 ne of the chief advantages of an 
independent contract versus DIY 
(do-it-yourself) projects is that a la-

bel can offer the artist sophisticated distrib-
ution. Independent labels use a variety of 
distribution channels, including indepen-
dent distributors ( ie. Alternative Distribu-
tion Alliance, Navarre, R.E.D.), and they 
sometimes even forge an affiliation with a 
major label. In either case, formalized dis-
tribution is more desirable than a band at-
tempting to distribute on their own. 

There are some independent distributors, 
typically used by independent labels, who 
may take on a vanity label project, but, 
without the sales, marketing and promo-
tional expertise that labels typically have, 
some indie distributors may be wary of han-
dling distribution for an unsigned act, espe-
cially less established artists. In point of 
fact, they're less interested in distributing a 
CD that isn't likely to sell well. 
"We sign deals with independent labels 

who have good A&R ears and can market 
their projects," says Andy Allen, President 
of Alternative Distribution Alliance or 
A.D.A. " I think it's fair to say that the larger 
the distributor, the more likely it is that 
they'll only deal with labels. If we get a CD 
from an unsigned band that we think is es-
pecially strong, we may pass it on to a label 
we think would be interested, but we won't 
deal with it." 

Professional distributors are also savvy 
enough to concentrate distribution in a 
geographic area when the need arises. "We 
can release a project with a regional em-
phasis to concentrate on a certain area of 
the country," says Allen. "We'll do this 
when a band is more popular in a given city 
or if they're touring in a specific area. This 
helps to better reach a band's fans, and to 
keep costs down." 

However, the lack of a legitimate label 
contract doesn't mean that a band won't be 
able to get their CDs into local music 
stores. "Regional distribution is possible 
with a DIY project," Allen says. "Almost 
anyone will take CDs on consignment, 
[butl getting paid by them is another matter. 
Smaller distributors or bands might run into 
problems because they won't have the 
clout that a larger distributor will." 

Lastly, Allen emphasized that "the real 
difference between having a label deal and 
DIY is that most major retailers will only 
deal with an existing distributor. As a DIY 
project, there's a level of distribution that 
probably won't be achieved." 

Another alternative to commercial distri-
bution for a band—if they're not well-
known enough to secure a distributor—is to 
sell their CDs at their own gigs. Naturally, 
it's desirable to sell CDs at performances 
since the band's performance will promote 
the CD, and the sale of the CD will help to 
further establish a fan base. 

P&D Deals 

II
ndependent labels sometimes forge affili-
ations with major labels to take advan-
tage of a major's more sophisticated dis-

tribution system. Warner Bros., for exam-
ple, is a part of WEA (a major music dis-
tributor), as are Elektra and Atlantic. 
Sometimes affiliations are formed simply 

for the sake of distribution, other times they 
allow a major to assume both the manufac-
ture and distribution of a CD—the so-called 
"P&D" deal (pressing and distribution). In 
either case, distribution will be enhanced, 
but there will be a cost to the independent 
label, and consequently to the artist. 
"P&D deals aren't uncommon, especial-

ly once a band becomes popular," explains 
Scott Giampino, Director of Publicity and 
Promotions with Touch & Go Records, a 
well-known independent record label, bas-
ed in Chicago. 

Like recording contracts, P&D deals vary 
greatly in the responsibilities each party as-
sumes. The important thing to remember is 
that an independent label contract doesn't 
necessarily mean that a CD won't be wide-
ly distributed. 

Surprisingly, it isn't only major labels that 
offer P&D deals. The well-known Seattle 
independent label Sub Pop Records offers 
such deals to smaller Indies. "We have P&D 
deals with indie labels such as Up! Records 
and Rx Remedy, both of which are in Seat-
tle," says Cece Stelljes, Publicity Director 
with Sub Pop. "This allows them to benefit 
from our established relationship with 
A.D.A., something that they might not have 
been able to accomplish on their own." 
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The Vanity Game 

O
f course, the obvious advantage to 
DIY artists and bands is that there 
are no contractual obligations to 

meet; artists are free to do as they please. 
The primary drawback is that the success of 
a CD is almost solely dependent on a 
band's efforts, unless they're working with 
someone who knows the music business 
well and can help with promotions. 
One option available to those taking the 

DIY route is college radio. Because college 
radio deejays work under a much looser 
format than commercial radio, they have 
more latitude in their choice of music. 
Consequently, they'll often choose to play a 
track or two from a CD of an unknown artist 
who's caught their interest. 
One less obvious advantage of an inde-

pendent contract versus the do-it-yourself 
route is that contract acceptance is encour-

" I know that there are 
bands who've been signed 

after they submitted a 
demo recorded on a four-
track recorder. What's more 
important on a demo is the 
quality of the songs. You 

can spend days mastering a 
terrible song, but, in the 

end, all you really have is a 
very well-produced piece 

of garbage." 
—Scott Giampino 

Director, 
Publicity & Promotions 
Touch & Go Records 

aging to an artist or band. After all, by sign 
ing a band to a contract, a record label has 
demonstrated their confidence in the group 
to the extent that they're willing to support 
them in a variety of ways. The financial and 
psychological benefits of such support can-
not be underestimated. 
Of course, the music business can, at 

times, be unpleasant. Clubs may renege on 
an agreement, or local CD sales may be 

withheld by retailers. Further, distributors 
commonly make payments based on how 
important a label or artist is to their busi-
ness' survival. A label created for a band's 
first release ( i.e. a vanity label) will have vir-
tually no clout with a distributor. Suffice it 
to say that established label support can be 
invaluable in these and other difficult finan-
cial situations. 

The Indie Advantage 

I
t should be obvious that during the nego-
tiation of a contract with a label the ser-
vices of an attorney should be sought, 

ideally one who specializes in entertain-
ment law. Contracts are long and often dif-
ficult to understand, and do require a spe-
cialized knowledge of the music industry. 
(See Music Connection, Vol. XXII, Issue 
#15, for a comprehensive directors, of MU-
sic attorneys.) 

Record promotion is another attraction 
for indie label deals. Promoters can help to 
secure airplay, media coverage, in-store 
performances and the like. This is all in fur-
therance of building a band's recognition 
factor, with the intention of increasing CD 
sales and performance attendance. 

Promotion professionals with labels use a 
variety of tools to attract media interest. The 
best known is the press kit, or media kit. 
Press kits contain a bio (biographical state-
ment about the band and its members), a 
band photo, press clippings, a fact sheet, 
pitch letter and other materials deemed 
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appropriate by the label. This is all enclosed 
in a folder, often with the band's name and 
logo printed on the cover. 

Equally important to a press kit's contents 
is knowing where to send it. This is where 
promotion becomes a profession skillfully 
blended with art: the press kit must be tar-
geted to the correct person. Promoters have 
a database they refer to and informal con-
nections they can draw upon, both of 
which make their skills invaluable. 

Sometimes bands can release one or 
more CDs with an independent label with-
out ever signing a contract. "We work with 
bands we know, based on an oral agree-
ment," says Touch & Go's Giampino. " It's a 
very trusting relationship. We'll usually 
release records until the band decides to 
call it quits. We released three records with 
Girls Against Boys before they went to 
Geffen." 

Major vs. Indie 
In another departure trom the major label 

approach, Touch & Go doesn't offer their 
bands an advance. "We'll assume all of the 
expenses—recording, promotion and other 
such expenses. Royalties are paid after 
costs are recouped. No advances are paid, 
though." 
Giampino observed that "bands usually 

don't have a choice and have to go the DIY 
route, which isn't necessarily a bad thing. 
But unless a band has a strong opposition to 
a deal with a label, there's a lot to be said 
for it. They'll have good people working to 
get their music out there." 
Touch & Go, for instance, has recorded 

CDs with the likes of the Jesus Lizard, Girls 
Against Boys, Urge Overkill, Seam and the 
Butthole Surfers. 

Unlike Touch & Go's practices, indie la-
bels like Sub Pop do have written contracts 
with bands. Sub Pop's contracts are typical 
of the indie industry: they're usually much 
simpler—and consequently shorter—than 
major label contracts. "Our long-form 
agreement is usually around twelve pages," 
says Eric Brown, Vice President of Business 
Affairs with Sub Pop Records. "A major's 
long form is usually more on the order of 60 
to 80 pages. We'll also include a lot of ar-
tist-friendly clauses, such as a guaranteed 
release clause. A major probably wouldn't 
include such a clause unless a band specif-
ically negotiated it." 
A guaranteed release clause guarantees a 

band that their recording will be released, 
once it is ready. Without such a clause, a 
CD may be ready to ship, but the label may, 
at their discretion, choose to withhold it 
from release. "Sub Pop typically signs 
bands to short deals of four albums," Brown 
added. "There are other indies, such as Kill 
Rock Stars, who sometimes offer 'one-offs' 
[one-album deals in which profits are typi-
cally split 50-501." 

Seeking The Deal 
If a decision has been made to pursue an 

independent label contract, there are a 
number of ways to attract label attention. 
The best is to develop a following: labels 

"Sub Pop typi-

cally signs bands 

to short deals of 

four albums. 

There are other 

indies, such as 

Kill Rock Stars, 

who sometimes 

offer 'one-offs." 

—Eric Brown 

Vice President, 

Business Affairs 

Sub Pop Records 

like to sign bands that they feel will do well 
commercially, or who have something orig-
inal to offer. If they're proving that they're a 
good risk by playing many dates to progres-
sively larger crowds, they're more likely to 
get signed. 

Submitting a demo tape of original mate-
rial to a record label is also a good idea. " I 
know that there are bands who've been 
signed after they submitted a demo record-
ed on a four-track recorder," says Touch & 
Go's Giampino. "What's more important on 
a demo is the quality of the songs. You can 
spend days mastering a terrible song, but, in 
the end, all you really have is a very well-
produced piece of garbage." This further 
underlines the importance of song quality 
versus recording quality. 

Before submitting a demo, it is advisable 
to familiarize one's self with a particular 
label's submission policy. Some companies 
will accept unsolicited demos, while others 
will not. Policies may be determined by 
calling the label on the phone and asking, 
or by investigating their web page, if they 
have one. 
The DIY option has become more pro-

mising with the advent of the Internet, 
through personalized web pages or inclu-
sion on web sites which cater to unsigned 
bands. It's now easy to reach many people 
cheaply, quickly and almost effortlessly. 
This is an absolutely essential tool that 
should be included in the arsenal of any 
artist or band working to make a name for 
themselves, especially when they have to 
work without the backing of a label. già 
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CONNECTION 9TH ANNUAL GUIDE TO EVERYTHING INDUE 

Anyone who follows the record industry can easily illustrate the significance which independent entities have come to play 
in the music business of the Nineties. Indie labels have become a major force in developing new artists, while indie distrib-
utors and promoters/marketers make sure that those artists' music is available and of interest to consumers. With this in mind, 
MC is pleased to keep you connected with these important companies, with our 9th Annual Guide To Everything lndie. 

DISTRIBUTION 

J ABBEY ROAD 
DISTRIBUTORS 
2430 E. 11th St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90021 
213-629-5901 FAX 213-629-5985 
Contact: Sam Ginsburg 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. Full-
service audio/video one-stop. 

J ALTERNATIVE DISTRIBUTION 
ALLIANCE (ADA) 
3300 Pacific Ave. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-953-7920 or 800-239-3232 
FAX 818-953-7924 
Contact: Bill Kennedy 
Styles/Specialties: All, especially 
college/alternative music. 

J BALBOA RECORDS 
10900 Washington Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90230 
310-204-3792 FAX 310-204-0886 
Styles/Specialties: Hispanic/Lat-
in music. 

J CARGO RECORDS AMERICA, 
INC. 
4901-906 Morena Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92117 
619-483-9292 FAX 619-483-7414 
Contact: Eric Goodis 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
rock. 

J CAROLINE RECORDS 
DISTRIBUTION 
9834 Glenoaks Blvd. 
Sun Valley, CA 91352 
818-504-0965 FAX 818-504-2745 
Web Site: http://www.caroline. 
COM 

Styles/Specialties: Alternative, 
rock, punk metal, dance. 

J CISCO MUSIC 
6307 DeSoto Ave., Suite C 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-884-2234 FAX 818-884-1268 
Web Site: http://www.ciscomusic. 
corn 
Styles/Specialties: Pop, classi-
cal, new age. 

J DIGITAL WAVES 
1001 Brioso Dr. 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627 
714-650-7900 FAX 714-650-1146 
E-mail: phantomsv@earthlink.net 
Contact: Steve Donahue 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

J LATIN MUSIC 
ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 
P.O. Box 33251 
Granada Hills, CA 91394 
818-831-0841 FAX 818-831-0941 
E-mail: Lment@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.LMEonline. 
corn 

Compiled by Constance Dunn 

Contact: Efraim Barrocas 
Styles/Specialties: Latin music 

J MAJOR PRODUCTION 
5253 W. Adams Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90016 
800-345-6911 
E-mail: majormgmt@aol.com 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

J NAVARRE CORP. 
16820 Ventura Blvd. 
Encino, CA 91436 
800-934-3424 FAX 818-380-6611 
Web Site: http://www.navarre.com 
Contact: Frank Mooney 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

J NORWALK DISTRIBUTION 
1193 Knollwood Cir. 
Anaheim, CA 92801 
714-995-8111 FAX 714-995-1086 
Web Site: http://www.norwalk. 
corn 
Contact: Kim Shropshall 
Styles/Specialties: Metal, rock, 
alternative, industrial. 

J PACIFIC COAST ONE STOP 
45 W. Easy St. 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
818-709-3640 
Styles/Specialty: All styles, for 
retail distribution only. 

J PIPE DREAM DISTRIBUTION 
6255 Sunset Blvd., Suite 1024 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-993-6544 FAX 213-993-6545 
E-mail: chartmaker@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.pipedream 
promotions.com 
Contact: Jim Mueller 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, 
especially jazz. 

J RECORDS LTD., INC. 
1314 S. Hobart Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90006 
213-737-2611 FAX 213-737-0206 
Styles/Specialties: Soundtracks, 
shows, import and domestic. 

J RELATIVITY ENTERTAIN-
MENT DISTRIBUTION ( R.E.D.) 
3420 Ocean Park Blvd. 
Suite 3050 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-581-8200 FAX 310-581-8205 

J SMASH! 
1636 W. 139th St. 
Gardena, CA 90249-3003 
310-352-3055 FAX 310-352-4209 
E-mail: smashusa@earthlink.net 
Contact: Reed Chaffey 
Styles/Specialties: Punk/ska 

J TIM SWEENEY & 
ASSOCIATES 
21213-B Hawthorne Blvd. 
Suite 5255 
Torrance, CA 90503 

310-542-6430 FAX 310-542-1300 
E-mail: koti@pacbell.net 
Web Site: 
http://www.tsamusic.com 
Contact: Tim Sweeney 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

J UNI DISTRIBUTION 
10 Universal City Plaza 
Universal City, CA 91608 
818-777-4400 FAX 818-777-0460 

LABELS 

J ALIAS RECORDS 
2815 W. Olive Ave. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-566-1034 FAX 818-566-6623 
E-mail: alias@aliasrecords.com 
Web Site: http://www.alias 
records.com 
Contact: Delight Jenkins 
Styles/Specialties: lndie rock, 
singer-songwriters, electronica. 
Distribution: ADA 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J AVAILABLE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
6683 Sunset Blvd., Suite 1 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-463-4800 FAX 213-463-4222 
Web-Site: 
http://www.available.com 
Contact: David Libert 
Roster: Tom Hall, George Clinton 
Distribution: Navarre 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J BLACKBERRY RECORDS 
See Theriault Allied Labels 

J BRIGHT IDEA PRODUCTIONS 
31220 La Baya Dr., Suite 110 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 
818-707-7127 FAX 818-707-0889 
E-mail: brightidea@aol.com 
Contact: Lisa Marie Nelson 
Styles/Specialties: Children's 
MUSIC. 

Distribution: Rounder Kids 
*No unsolicited material. 

J CARGO MUSIC 
4901-906 Morena Blvd. 
San Diego. CA 92117 
619-483-9292 FAX 619-483-7414 
Contact: Bryan Spevak 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
rock. 
Distribution: Caroline, Bayside 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J CAROLINE RECORDS 
6161 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Suite 208 
Santa Monica, CA 90038 
213-468-8626 FAX 213-468-8627 
Web Site: http://www.caroline.com 
Styles/Specialties: Independent, 
alternative, rock, punk metal, 
dance. 

J C.E.G. RECORDS 
102 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 200 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
719-632-0227 FAX 719-634-2274 
Contact: Robert A. Case 
Styles: Pop, rock, country. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J CEXTON RECORDS 
P.O. Box 80187 
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 
92688 
919-766-1384 
E-mail: John@cexton.com 
Web Site: http://www.cexton.com 
Contact: John Anello, Jr. 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz, swing. 
Distribution: Allegro, Horizons 

J CHARTMAKER MUSIC 
GROUP 
6255 Sunset Blvd., Suite 1024 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-993-6544 FAX 213-993-6545 
E-mail: chartmaker@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.chartmaker 
records.com 
Contact: Jim Mueller 
Styles: Specialties: All styles, 
especially jazz (contemporary and 
traditional). 
Distributor: National Dist. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J CHASE MUSIC GROUP 
P.O. Box 11178 
Glendale, CA 91226 
818-507-4240 FAX 818-241-9778 
E-mail: cmgrec@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.chasemusic. 
corn 
Contact: Bill Stilfield 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz. 
Distribution: Paul Starr Dist., City 
Hall, Action Music Sales, Rock 
Bottom. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J CISCO MUSIC, INC. 
6307 De Soto Ave., Suite C 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-884-2234 FAX 818-884-1268 
Web Site: http://www.ciscomusic. 
corn 
Contact: David Fonn 
Styles/Specialties: Pop. classi-
cal. new age. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J CLEOPATRA RECORDS 
1038 Princeton Dr. 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 
310-305-0172 FAX 310-821-4702 
Web Site: http://www.hallucinet. 
com/cleopatra 
Contact: Brian Perera 
Styles/Specialties: Goth, indus-
trial. punk, ambient. 

J CMH INTERNATIONAL 
RECORDS 
P.O. Box 39439 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
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FAX 323-669-1470 
Contact: David Haerle 
Styles/Specialties: Bluegrass, 
traditional country, electronica, 
metal, hip-hop, trip-hop and Latin. 
Distribution: Indies 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J COAST RECORDS 
Main office: 
26239 Senator Ave. 
Harbor City, CA 90701 
Second office: 
2530 Atlantic Ave., Suite C 
Long Beach, CA 90806 
310-325-2800 FAX 310-325-2560 
E-mail: logprod@aol.com 
Contact: Paul Loggins, Brenda 
Swan, Walter Hall. Khash Kharrizi. 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
*Call before sending material. 

J CRANK! RECORDS 
1223 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 823 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
310-264-0439 FAX 310-264-0539 
E-mail: crankrec@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.crankthis. 
com 
Contact: Jeff Mallow 
Styles/Specialties: "Melodica-
indie-rock." 
Distribution: Epitaph 
Roster: Fireside, the Vehicle 
Birth, Mineral, Vitreous Humour, 
Boy's Life, the Regrets, Cursive. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J CRUZ RECORDS 
P.O. Box 1 
Lawndale, CA 90260 
Web Site: http://www.sstssuper 
store.com 
Contact: Greg Ginn 
Styles/Specialties: Avant-jazz, 
rock. 
Distribution: Indies 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J DCC COMPACT CLASSICS 
9301 Jordan Ave., Suite 105 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
818-993-8822 FAX 818-993-0605 
Web Site: http://www.dcccompact. 
com 
Contact: Marshall Blonstein 
Styles/Specialties: Pop, rock, 
classical, jazz and dance compila-
tions. 
Distribution: Indies 
*No unsolicited material. 

DEAD-EYE RECORDS 
P.O. Box 2607 
Capistrano Beach, CA 92624 
949-487-0780 FAX 949-487-0160 
E-mail: deadeye@deadeye.com 
Web Site: http://www.deadeye. 
com 
Contact: Karen Jenkins 
Styles/Specialties: Country, rock, 
blues, R&B, smooth jazz. 
*Call or e-mail before sending 
material. 

DEL-FI RECORDS 
8271 Melrose Ave., Suite 103 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
800-993-3534 
E-mail: infoOdel-fi.com 
Web Site: http://www.del-fi.com 
Contact: Bob Keane 

Styles/Specialties: Pop, rock, 
vintage surf instrumental, jazz, big 
band swing. 
Distribution: City Hall, Rock 
Bottom, Inc., Twinbrook. 
Roster: Ritchie Valens, Bobby 
Fuller Four, the Lively Ones, the 
Centurions, Chan Romero. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

_I DELICIOUS VINYL 
6607 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-465-2700 FAX 213-465-8926 
Contact: Mike Ross 
Styles/Specialties: Hip-hop/R&B. 
Distribution: Red Ant/Alliance 
*No unsolicited material. 

_I DELOS INTERNATIONAL 
Hollywood & Vine Plaza 
1645 N. Vine St., Suite 340 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-962-2626 or 800-364-0645 
FAX 213-962-2636 
E-mail: feedback@delosmus.com 
Web Site: http://www.delosmus. 
com 
Styles/Specialties: Classical 

a DHW-DIAMOND HARD 
WORLDWIDE 
P.O. Box 1005 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
310-372-5271 FAX 310-937-0297 
E-mail: cole@pacificnet.net 
Web Site: http://www.diamond 
hard.com 
Contact: Cole Coleman 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

a DR. DREAM RECORDS 
16331 Gothard St., Unit D 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
714-596-2130 FAX 714-596-2248 
Web Site: http://www.doctor 
dream.com 
Styles/Specialties: Punk, alter-
native rock. 
*Call before sending material. 

a DOMO RECORDS 
2211 Corinth Ave., Suite 100 
Los Angeles, 90064 
310-966-4414 FAX 310-966-4420 
E-mail: tomkidd@domo.com 
Web Site: http://www.domo.com 
Contact: Attention A&R 
Styles/Specialties: New Age, 
world music, smooth jazz. 
Roster: Kitaro, Benedetti & Svo-
boda, Luis Perez, Luis Villegas. 
Distribution: EMD 

a DRIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
10351 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Suite 404 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-553-3490 FAX 310-553-3373 
E-mail: drive@earthlink.net 
Contact: Stephen Powers 
Styles/Specialties: All styles of 
contemporary music, children's 
music, reissues. 
Distribution: Navarre, Anchor 
Bay, Ryko Dist. Partners 
*No unsolicited material. No 
phone calls, please. 

DWELL RECORDS 
P.O. Box 39439 

Los Angeles, CA 90039 
FAX 323-669-1470 
Contact: David Haerle 
Styles/Specialties: Death metal, 
ambient dance trance, electronica. 
Distribution: Indies 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J ELASTIC RECORDS 
P.O. Box 17598 
Anaheim, CA 92817 
714-445-0110 
Contact: Amin Ghashghai 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, punk. 
Distribution: Dutch East India, 
Get Hip, Cargo. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. No 
phone calls, please. 

J ENTOURAGE RECORDS 
11115 Magnolia Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-505-0001 FAX 818-761-7956 
Contact: Guy Paonessa 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
rock. 
Distribution: Touchwood 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J EPITAPH RECORDS 
2798 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90026 
213-413-7325 
FAX 213-413-9678 
Web Site: http://www.epitaph.com 
Contact: Andy Culkin 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
rock, punk. 
Distribution: Indies 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

ESB RECORDS 
P.O. Box 6429 
Huntington Beach, CA 92615 
714-962-5618 
Contact: Eve Bonn, Steve Bonn 
Styles/Specialties: Country. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J EUREKA RECORDS 
7381 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323-937-4660 
Styles/Specialties: Roots-rock. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J FAT ASS RECORDS 
See Theriault Allied Labels 

FEARLESS MUSIC GROUP 
8825 W. Olympic Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-289-8116 FAX 310-289-8162 
Contact: Stanley Herman 
Styles/Specialties: AC, Top-40 
pop, urban, new age, world mu-
sic. A full-service label, record 
production and music publishing 
group. 

a FIRST LIGHT MUSIC 
8033 Sunset Blvd., Suite 81 
Hollywood, CA 90046 
818-508-7002 FAX 818-508-3134 
E-mail: info@firstlightmusic.com 
Contact: Scott Hartley 
Styles/Specialties: New Age, 
contemporary, instrumental, world. 
Distribution: A.E.C., Valley, Elec-
tric Kingdom, Music Design, New 
Leaf. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J FISH OF DEATH RECORDS 
PO. Box 93206 
Los Angeles, CA 90093 
213-462-3404 
E-mail: fod@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.fishofdeath. 
com 
Contact: Michael D. Andelman 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Distribution: MS Distribution, 
Dutch East India, Carrot Top, 
NAIL, Surefire 
Roster: Tiny Buddy, Brown Betty, 
Five Easy Pieces, Superfine, 
1000 Clowns, The Hal Love-Joy 
Circus, Twig. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J FRONTIER RECORDS 
P.O. Box 22 
Sun Valley, CA 91353 
818-759-8279 FAX 818-506-0723 
E-mail: frontiermo@aol.com 
Styles/Specialties: Punk-pop, al-
ternative rock. 
Roster: Heatmiser, Shame Idols. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J G-FUNK 
See Restless Records 

a GLUE FACTORY RECORDS 
P.O. Box 404 
Redondo Beach, CA 90254 
310-798-2252 FAX 310-798-3728 
E-mail: ocnevik@aol.com 
Styles/Specialties: Ska, punk. 

J GODDESS RECORDS 
P.O. Box 502 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
310-281-1934 
Web Site: http://www.goddess 
records.com 
Contact: Kevin McCarley 
Roster: Kevin McCarley, Thee 
Imagine Nation. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J GONZO RECORDS 
PO. Box 3688 
San Dimas, CA 91773 
909-598-9031 
E-mail: gonzorcrds@aol.com 
Web Site: http://members.aol. 
com/gonzorcrds 
Contact: Jeffrey Gonzalez 
Styles/Specialties: Industrial, 
techno, synth, dance. 
Roster: Turning Keys, BOL, Full 
Frequency, Pinch Point. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J HIGHER OCTAVE MUSIC 
23852 Pacific Coast Hwy. 
Suite 2C 

, Malibu, CA 90265 
310-589-1515 FAX 310-589-1525 
Web Site: http://www.higher 
octave.com 
Contact: Dan Selene, Matt 
Marshall, Kenny Nemes 
Styles/Specialties: New age, 
world music, contemporary instru-
mental. 
Distribution: Indies 
*No unsolicited material. 

a HOMEBOY RECORDS 
P.O. Box 472 
Los Angeles, CA 90031 
323-223-1000 
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25 CD Demo Package In 48 Hours 

Only 

175 
Complete 

The Dupe 
213-463-3873 
6687 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood CA 90028 
Near Higlhland in the Crossroads of the World 

Includes: 
- Mastering 
- CD Labels 
- Tray Cards 
- Jewel Case Inserts 
- Graphic Design 

of B&W Packaging 
- Scanning of Photo/Art 
- Jewel Cases 
- 25 CD-Rs 

CD Copies 
$5.95 each 
everyday low price 

no minimums 

DweituavE TO BE A iMRSTAR 
AMID LIKE ONE. MCA 

— 11 USic 

"The Best Kept Secret in L.A.!" 
li tudi ub os 

Analog I Digital Mastering 

• Studer and Ampex tape machines 

• Vintage GML Parametric EQ 

• Dynaudio M3 and Tannoy Monitors 

• Vintage and Updated Sontec Analog EQ 

• Chord Power Amps 

Short Run CDR Specialists 

Why print 1000 CDs when you only 

need 5? We specialize in short runs 

of 5 to 250 CD copies. 

Editing 

• in- Line Compression I Expansion 

• Radio Edits • Removing Explitives 

• Sequencing 

• Create Dance Mixes 

Production Services 

• DAT Transfers I Assemblies 

• 1630 Transfers I Assemblies 

• Analog Transfers I Assemblies 

• CD Preparation I PQ 

Features Clients Include 

• 4 Sonic Solutions Rooms 

• In house Tech Support 

• Over 45 years experience 

Any Project Large or Small 

Call us and find out for yourself, 

why we are better, faster and within 

your budget. 

Conveniently located in the NoHo arts district • 24 Hour FREE Secured Parking 

Email: nick.dofflemyer@unistudios.com 

Elton John • Sublime • BB King 

Boys to Men • Young MC • Kitaro 

Semisonic • Rakim • The Who 

Charles Mingus • Gladys Knight & 

The Pips • Homero • Marvin Gaye 

Muddy Waters • Pharoah Sanders 

Cr4,3,,rCerc 

(818) 777-9200 
(818) 777-9235 FAX 
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a HOMEBOY RECORDS 
(Contd.) 
E-mail: homeboy@homeboy.net 
Web Site: http://www.homeboy. 
net 
Contact: Steve Stokes 
Styles/Specialties: Punk, gothic, 
industrial noise, garage, college. 
Roster: Media Blitz, U.X.A., 
Snapper, Bobsled, 1000 Mona 
Lisas, Wreckage. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J HYPERDISC RECORDS 
3000 Olympic Blvd., Suite 2510 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-264-5482 FAX 310-586-5557 
E-mail: hyperdisc@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.hyperdisc. 
COM 

Styles/Specialties: Pop, New-
age, dance, alternative. ambient. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J INSPIRATION RECORDS 
11054 Ventura Blvd., Suite 321 
Studio City, CA 91604 
213-969-9788 FAX 213-969-8125 
Web Site: http://www.inspiration 
records.com 
Contact: Philip Charles 
Styles/Specialties: Inspirational 
music of all genres. 
Roster: Sierra Jones 
Distribution: Southwest 
Wholesale 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J INTERHIT RECORDS 
1438 N. Gower St. 
Bldg. 42, 4th Fl. 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
323-468-3434 
E-mail: interKt@earthlink.net 
Styles/Specialties: Dance/pop. 
Distribution: Priority 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

JONKEY ENTERPRISES 
663 W. California Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91203 
818-247-6219 
FAX 818-241-1333 
Web Site: http://www.jonkey.com 
Contact: Chuck Jonkey 
Styles/Specialties: Environmen-
tal. world. 
Distribution: Indies 
Roster: Chuck Jonkey, Carl 
Malone. 
*No unsolicited material. 

K-SPACE RECORDINGS 
P.O. Box 5458 
Santa Monica, CA 90409 
310-399-4349 FAX 310-396-5489 
E-mail: editors@kspace.com 
Web Site: http://www.kspace.com 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
'Unsolicited material accepted for 
licensing and music supervision. 

J MAGIC RECORDS 
13601 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
818-986-0351 FAX 818-986-6950 
E-mail: magicrecords@earthlink. 
net 
Contact: Steve McCarthy 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, alter-
native, folk/rock, pop, jazz-rock. 
Distribution: Self-distributed 

Roster: Casey Stratton, Jill 
Freeman. 

' *No unsolicited material. 

J MAI TAI RECORDS 
16331 Gothard St.. Unit D 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
714-596-2248 
Web Site: http://www.doctor 
dream .com 
Styles/Specialties: lounge, surf 
and swing. 
'Call before sending material. 

J MANIFESTO RECORDS 
740 N. LaBrea Ave., 2nd Flr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038-3339 
213-954-1555 FAX 213-936-6354 
E-mail: manifest@manifesto.com 
Web Site: http://www.manifesto. 
com/manifesto 
Contact: Evan Cohen, Jennifer 
Giraldo 
Styles/Specialties: All modern 
music. 

Distribution: Navarre Corp. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J MEGA TRUTH RECORDS 
P.O. Box 4988 
Culver City. CA 90231-4988 
310-390-5081 
FAX 310-390-5081 
Contact: Jon Bare 
E-mail: jorbare@aol.com 
Styles/Specialties: Blues. 
*No phone calls, please. 

J MENES RECORDS 
4929 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 910 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
213-965-2800 FAX 213-965-2818 
Contact: Marty 
Styles/Specialties: Rap. hip-hop. 
R&B. 
Roster: Mercury 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J MIGHTY TIGER RECORDS 
P.O. Box 11178 
Glendale, CA 91226 
818-507-4240 FAX 818-241-9778 
E-mail: cmgrec@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.chasemusic. 
corn 
Contact: Bill Stilfield 
Styles/Specialties: Blues 
Distribution: Paul Starr Dist., City 
Hall Records, Action Music Sales. 
Rock Bottom, Inc. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J MOR RECORDS 
17596 Corbel CI. 
San Diego, CA 92128 
619-485-1550 
Contact: Stuart Glassman 
Styles/Specialties: Pop instru-
mental, MOR vocal. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J MOTION CITY INTERACTIVE 
1847 Centinela Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-264-4870 
FAX 310-264-4871 
Web Site: http://www.motioncity. 
COM 

Contact: Kevin Caetans 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
rock. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J NEUROTIC RECORDS 
P.O. Box 445 
Walnut, CA 91788 
909-595-2144 FAX 909-598-7028 
E-mail: info@thumprecords.com 
Contact: Bill Walker 
Styles/Specialties: Punk, alter-
native rock. Affiliate label: Thump 
Records. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

J NICOLETTI MUSIC 
P.O. Box 2818 
Newport Beach, CA 92659 
949-494-0181 FAX 949-494-0982 
Contact: Joseph Nicoletti 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J NUTT MEG RECORDS 
270 N. Canon Dr., Suite 1827 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
213-344-4017 
E-mail: nuttmegrec@earthlink.net 
Contact: Ray Jarvis 
Styles/Specilties: All styles. 
Distribution: Arcade ( Europe) 
Roster: Arik Marshall, Fuzzyness, 
Christopher Warner. 
`Unsolicited material accepted. 

OMNIGROOVE RECORDS 
11166 Burbank Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-755-7927 FAX 818-755-7985 
E-mail: omnigroove@omnigroove. 
com 
Web Site: http://www.omnigroove. 
corn 
Contact: Scot Gaines, Michael 
Sena, Adam Trager, Troy Amidon 
Styles/Specialties: All. 
Roster: Bit O'Jane, Boot. 
Earfood, Lamya. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J ORIGINAL SOUND RECORDS 
Art Laboe, President 
7120 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
323-851-2500 FAX 323-851-8162 
E-mail: origsnd@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.original 
sound.com 
Contact: Joanna Morones 
Styles/Specialties: Oldies, Latin, 
rock, rap, soul. 
Distribution: Self-distributed 
*No unsolicited material. 

J PATTY LEE RECORDS 
6034 Graciosa Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069-3071 
213-469-5431 FAX 213-469-5431 
Styles/Specialties: Blues, New 
Orleans rock, bebop jazz and folk 
rock. 
`No phone calls, please. 

J PC! MUSIC COMPANY 
711 Eighth Ave. 
San Diego, CA 92101 
619-236-0187 FAX 619-236-1768 
E-mail: freaks@pcfreaks.com 
Web Site: http://www.pcfreaks. 
corn 
Contact: Paul Brenberg, Todd 
Kern, Matt Ramos 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
rock, metal and pop. 
Roster: Another society, Come 
On Thunderchild, Magnet, Anne 

Summers, Method 51, Dash Rip-
Rock. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J PERMANENT PRESS 
RECORDINGS 
14431 Ventura Blvd., Suite 311 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
818-981-7760 FAX 818-981-7760 
E-mail: permpress@earthlink.net 
Contact: Ray Paul 
Styles/Specialties: Pop, power-
pop. reissues, alternative pop. Af-
filiate label Permanent Wave: 
Smooth jazz, new age, instrumen-
tal music. 
Distribution: M.S. Distributing Co. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J PERMANENT WAVE 
See Permanent Press Recordings 

a PINCH HIT ENTERTAINMENT 
21213 Hawthorne Blvd. 
Suite 5443 
Torrance, CA 90503 
800-811-7478 or 310-791-7617 
FAX 310-791-7620 
Web Site: http://www.pinchhit. 
CORI 

Contact: David Lebenthal 
Styles/Specialties: Guitar-orient-
ed rock, pop. National radio pro-
motion. distribution and press 
campaigns. 

J POSI-TONE 
2218 1/2 Glyndon Ave. 
Venice, CA 90291 
310-452-2652 FAX 310-392-2209 
Web Site: http://www.posi-tone. 
com 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz 
Roster: M.F. Bird, David Ake, Jata, 
Edwing, John Nau. Smokin' Toads. 

J PPL-ZMI 
P.O. Box 8442 
Universal City, CA 91618 
818-506-8533 FAX 626-796-7314 
E-mail: ppl-zmi@aol.com 
Contact: Maxx Diamond 
Styles/Specialties: Hip-hop, pop, 
country. R&B. 
Distribution: Malibu Trading Co. 
'Unsolicited material accepted— 
please include a S.A.S.E. 

J QUICKSILVER/INCREASE 
RECORDS 
31312 Via Colinas, Suite 107 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 
818-707-0300 FAX 818-707-1606 
E-mail: quksil@aol.com 
Contact: Howard L. Silvers 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz, blues, 
country. rock, oldies. gospel. 
Distribution: Indies. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

RELATIVITY RECORDS 
3420 Ocean Park Blvd., 
Suite 3050 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-581-8200 FAX 310-581-8205 
Styles/Specialties: Urban, hip-
hop, rap. 
Distribution: R.E.D. 

J RESTLESS RECORDS 
1616 Vista del Mar Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
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J RESTLESS RECORDS 
(Cont'd.) 
213-957-4357 FAX 213-957-4355 
Web Site: http://www.restless.com 
Contact: John Carter 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative. 
Affiliate label G-funk: urban. 
Distribution: ADA 
*No unsolicited material. 

J REVELATION RECORDS 
P.O. Box 5232 
Huntington Beach, CA 92615 
714-375-4264 
E-mail: info@revelationrecords. 
corn 
Web Site: http://www.revh9.com 
Contact: Jason Upright, Tommi 
Natale 
Styles/Specialties: Hardcore 
punk, metal. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J RHYTHM PRODUCTIONS/ 
TOM THUMB MUSIC 
P.O. Box 34485 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
310-836-4678 
Contact: Ruth White 
Styles/Specialties: Children's re-
cordings with an educational focus. 
Distribution: Self-distributed by 
Cheviot Corp. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J RISK RECORDS 
7080 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-1233 
FAX 213-462-1231 
Web Site: http://www.riskrecords. 
corn 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
Roster: Jack-off Jill, My Super-
hero, Underwater, Laughing Us. 
the Autumns. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J ROCK DOG RECORDS 
P.O. Box 3687 
Hollywood, CA 90078 
323-661-0259 
E-mail: patt2@ix.netcom.com 
Contact: Gerry North 
Styles/Specialties: Instrumental, 
ambient. 
Roster: Brain Storm, Mark Round, 
Daughters of Mary, Empath, Nick 
Farr, Elijah. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J ROCKTOPIA RECORDS 
14252 Culver Dr., Suite A-801 
Irvine, CA 92604 
888-848-1998 or 714-835-5550 
FAX 714-838-8212 
E-mail: wayne@rocktopia.com 
Web Site: http://www.rocktopia. 
com 
Contact: Wayne Smith 
Styles/Specialties: Rock. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J RODELL RECORDS 
PO. Box 93457 
Hollywood, CA 90093 
213-960-9447 FAX 714-434-7756 
E-mail: rodell@hqonline.com 
Contact: Adam RodeII 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Distribution: Self-distributed 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J ROTTEN RECORDS 
P.O. Box 2157 
Montclair, CA 91763 
909-624-2332 FAX 909-624-2392 
E-mail: rotten@rottenrecords.com 
Web Site: http://www.rotten 
records.com 
Contact: Ron Peterson 
Syles/Specialties: Rock, punk, 
heavy metal. 
*Unsolicted material accepted. No 
phone calls, please. 

J SANSEI RECORDS 
PO. Box 6245 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-274-4050 FAX 310-274-4050 
E-mail: yasuisan@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.mistchild. 
com/sansei/index.htm 
Contact: Tim Yasui 
Styles/Specialties: All 
Distribution: Perris Records 
(U.S.), Delinquent Records ( U.S.), 
Lonely Planet (Japan) 

J SIN-DROME RECORDS 
18344 Oxnard St., Suite 101 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-344-8880 FAX 818-344-8882 
E-mail: sindrome@pacbell.net 
Web Site: http://www.sin-drome. 
corn 
Contact: Henry Marx 
Styles/Specialties: 
Contemporary jazz, R&B, pop, 
adult contemporary. 
Distribution: Distributors of North 
America (DNA) 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J SLASH RECORDS 
7381 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-2502 
213-937-4660 
FAX 213-933-7277 
E-mail: slashmel@aol.com 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative, 
punk, rock 

J SLOG RECORDS 
167 Glendora Ave., 2nd Floor 
Glendora, CA 91741 
626-914-9944 FAX 626-914-9954 
E-mail: slogrecords@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.slogrecords. 
corn 
Contact: Chris Suchanek, Josh 
Massie 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
Roster: Driver Eight, the Lassie 
Foundation, Earlies, the Autumns. 
`Unsolicited material accepted. 

J SMASHED HITS RECORDS 
12826 Martha St. 
North Hollywood, CA 91607 
818-762-1195 FAX 818-762-1196 
Contact: Lon Cohen 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, alter-
native. 
Distribution: City Hall, Twin 
Brook 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J SMASH THE RADIO 
PRODUCTIONS 
13659 Victory Blvd., Suite 456 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
818-904-3499 Ext. 456 
FAX 818-904-0512 
Contact: Steven T. Easter 

Styles: House/dance, hip-hop, rap. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J SMILE RECORDS 
See Swingtone Records 

J SOLID DISCS 
11328 Magnolia Blvd., Suite 3 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-763-3535 
FAX 818-508-1101 
E-mail: soliddiscs@earthlink.net 
Contact: Jay Warsinske, Todd 
Pfeiffer 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, dance, 
urban, adult contemporary, adult 
album alternative. 
Distribution: Navarre 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

J SONIC IMAGES 
P.O. Box 691626 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
323-650-1000 FAX 323-650-1016 
E-mail: sonicimages@ 
sonicimages.com 
Web Site: http://www.sonic 
images.com 
Contact: Brad Pressman 
Styles/Specialties: New age, 
world music, smooth jazz, elec-
tronic. 
Distribution: Universal Music & 
Video Dist. 
'Unsolicited material accepted— 
finished CD masters only. 

J STARBORN RECORDS 
INTERNATIONAL 
3884 Franklin Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90027-4661 
213-662-3121 
FAX 213-662-1222 
Contact: Brian Ross 
E-mail: starborn@aol.com 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

J STARBOUND RECORDS 
1888 Century Park East 
Suite 1777 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-277-6755 FAX 310-282-8303 
Web Site: http://www.starbound 
records.com 
Contact: Russ Regan 
Style/Specialties: Latin, dance, 
big band, swing. 
Roster: Pleasure Force, Sabrina 
Johnston, Electric Swing. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J STREET SOLID RECORDS 
11328 Magnolia Blvd., Suite 3 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-763-3535 FAX 818-508-1101 
Contact: BJ Drake, Jay Warsinske 
Styles/Specialties: Urban, hip-
hop. 
`Unsolicited material accepted 

J SUGARBONE RECORDS 
P.O. Box 611 
Montrose, CA 91021 
818-244-5661 FAX 818-244-7221 
Web Site: http://www.sugarbone. 
COM 

Contact: Dennis S. "Chip" Stern-
dahl, Jennifer Russell, Michael 
Gayle, Susanne Richards 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Distribution: City Hall 
`Unsolicited material accepted. 

J SUNSHINE RECORDS 
11601 Blix St. 
Studio City, CA 91602 
818-769-5050 FAX 818-769-5018 
E-mail: webmaster@sunshine-
records.com 
Web Site: http://www.sunshine-
records.com 
Contact: Walter "Kandor" Kahn, 
Sharif Ahmed 
Styles/Specialties: Dance, R&B, 
Rap/hip-hop. 
Roster: Skee-Lo, Miranda, Hazze, 
the Movement, Jandi & Alter Ego. 
Distribution: Major label partner-
ship. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J SUPREME ENTERPRISES 
INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
12304 Santa Monica Blvd. 
3rd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90025-2551 
818-707-3481 
E-mail: supreme2@earthlink.net 
Contact: Gary H. Mason 
Styles/Specialties: Hip-hop, 
Latin, reggae. 
*No phone calls, please. 

J SURFDOG RECORDS 
315 South Coast Highway 101 
Suite 100 
Encinitas, CA 92024 
760-944-7873 FAX 760-944-7808 
Contact: Dave Kaplan 
E-mail: surfdog@sdog.com 
Web Site: http://www.sdog.com 
Styles/Specialties: Surf, and 
artists who "relate to the surfing 
mentality and lifestyle." 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J SWINGTONE RECORDS 
P.O. Box 571385 
Tarzana, CA 91367 
818-703-6795 
E-mail: swingtone@juno.com 
Contact: Tony Valenziano 
Styles/Specialties: Swing, rocka-
billy, lounge. Affiliate label Smile 
Records: All styles. 
Distribution: Abbey Road, City 
Hall. 
Roster: Kid Royale & The Lucky 
Stiffs. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J TANGENT RECORDS 
1888 Century Park East 
Suite 1900 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-204-0388 FAX 310-204-0995 
E-mail: tangent@ix.netcom.com 
Contact: Andrew J. Batchelor, 
Pres. 
Styles/Specialties: Contempo-
rary instrumental, alternative rock. 
Distribution: Self-distributed 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J TERRA NOVA RECORDS 
P.O. Box 455 
Sunland, CA 91041 
818-352-5593 FAX 818-352-5593 
Specialty: Blues 

J THERIAULT ALLIED LABELS 
14536 Roscoe Blvd., Suite 101 
Panorama City, CA 91402 
818-891-3415 FAX 818-891-3565 
Contact: Greg or Matt 
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Styles/Specialties: Bootie music, 
hip-hop, dance/house. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J THUMP RECORDS 
See Neurotic Records 

_I TONE CASUALTIES 
1258 N. Highland Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-463-0145 
E-mail: tko@tonecasualties.com 
or jedimstr@tonecasualties.com 
Web Site: http://www.tonecasual 
ties.com 
Contact: Gabor Csupo, Tommy 
Kealty, E.J. Johantgen 
Styles/Specialties: Ambient, 
industrial, experimental. 
Roster: BR Service, Accidental 
Orchestra, Gabor Csupo, Paul 
Schutze, Kismet, Ed Czukay, 
Holger, Kevin ckey Paris. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J TRAUMA RECORDS 
15165 Ventura Blvd., Suite 320 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-382-2515 FAX 818-990-2038 
Web Site: http://www.trauma 
records.com 
Contact: Paul Palmer, Rob 
Kahane 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
Roster: Bush, Phunk Junkeez, 
Eva Trout, Janus Stark, The Flys, 
Mr. Merengue. 
*No unsolicited material. No 
phone calls, please. 

J TRIPLE X RECORDS 
P.O. Box 862529 
Los Angeles, CA 90086-2529 
213-221-2204 FAX 213-221-2778 
E-mail: xxx@triple-x.com 
Web Site: http://www.triple-x.com 
Contact: Bruce Duff 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative, 
reissues, goth. 
Distribution: R.E.D. 
'Call before sending material. 

J TRITON RECORDS 
ENTERTAINMENT 
16133 Ventura Blvd., Ste 535 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-783-3580 FAX 818-783-5536 
Contact: Laura Applebaum 
E-mail: tritoninc@earthlink.net 
Styles/Specialties: Blues 

a TUBULAR 2000 RECORDS 
1604 W. Saginaw 
Fresno, CA 93705 
209-642-2792 FAX 209-264-3730 
Contact: Jodi Fisher 
Web Site: http://www.tubular2000. 
com 
Styles/Specialties: Blues 
*No phone calls, please. 

J UNITY ENTERTAINMENT 
207 Ashland Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-581-2700 Ext. 126 
Contact: Chris Maggiore, 
Cristihan Gutterre 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz, Triple A, 
NAC. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

J UP & DOWN RECORDS 
See Theriault Allied Labels 

_I UPSIDE OUT RECORDS 
15030 Ventura Blvd., Suite 607 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-990-3586 FAX 818-981-7641 
E-mail: upsideout@earthlink.net 
Styles/Specialties: American 
roots music. 
'Call before sending material. 

J VALARIAN PRODUCTIONS 
16036 Temecula St. 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
310-454-2670 FAX 310-454-2970 
E-mail: valarien@GTE.net 
Web Site: http://www.valarien 
prods.com.dis 
Contact: Eric "Valarien" Reyes 
Styles/Specialties: New Age, 
ambient, progressive rock, film 
scores. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J VANGUARD RECORDS 
1299 Ocean Ave., Suite 800 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-451-5727 FAX 310-394-4148 
Styles/Specialties: Folk, blues, 
bluegrass, jazz. 
Distribution: Indies 
*No unsolicited material 

J VAZ 
11440 Chandler St., Suite 900 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-980-6878 FAX 818-980-8336 
Contact: VaseIle Benfort 
Styles/Specialties: R&B, pop. 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
Our Network of over 700 select recording and video sweet-

ening facilities will make your work a pleasure. We eliminate 
the runaround, hassles and headaches involved in finding the 
best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thou-
sands in getting great results for their record, film, commercial 
and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

This is a free service 
818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 

Website Address http://www.studioreferral.com 

Stutik 
Rzittial 
SwYka 

Distribution: Self-distributed. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

VESPER ALLEY/ 
PIRATE RECORDS 
23852 Pacific Coast Hwy., 
Suite 920 
Malibu, CA 90265 
310-456-2620 FAX 310-456-1415 
E-mail: vesperal@aol.com 
Contact: Gail Gellman, Spyder 
McKay 
Styles/Specialties: Rock & folk 
singer-songwriters. 
Distribution: Navarre 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 
No phone calls, please. 

=1 WAX RING RECORDS 
22817 Ventura Blvd., Suite 874 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
818-884-8436 
Contact: Chris Baustert 

J WEST RECORDS 
P.O. Box 8875 
Universal City, CA 91618 
818-509-9964 FAX 818-769-1756 
E-mail: berdoowest@aol.com 
Contact: Boots Clements 
Styles/Specialties: Country 
Distribution: Indies 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 
No phone calls, please. 

=I WILD WEST RECORDS 
81277 Melrose Ave., Suite 2 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
213-651-9384 FAX 213-651-1459 
E-mail: wildwest@aolcom 
Contact: Morris Taft 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative, 
hip-hop, drum and bass, jazz, 
electronic. 

a WIND RECORDS 
P.O. Box 7309 
Alhambra, CA 91802 
626-457-6250 FAX 626-457-6532 
Web Site: http://www.wind-
records.com 
Contact: Patricia Chuang 
Styles/Specialties: Chinese, 
Buddhist, Taoist, Tibetan and 
Tawainese music. 

J WORLD DOMINATION 
3575 Cahuenga Blvd. West, 
Suite 450 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 

213-850-0254 FAX 213-874-6246 
E-mail: dominate@netvoyage.net 
Contact: Dave Allen 
Styles/Specialties: Alternative 
*No unsolicited material. No 
phone calls, please. 

MARKETING & PROMOTION 

a ASYLUM TOUR CONSULTING 
7122 Beverly Blvd., Suite E 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323-954-7626 FAX 323-954-7622 
E-mail: asylum@aol.com 
Web Site: httm://www.asylum.com 
Contact: Ko Kawashima, Scott 
Leonard, Shilah Morrow 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, pop, 
alternative, rock. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 
No phone calls please. 

a THE BAKER/NORTHROP 
MEDIA GROUP 
13351-D Riverside Dr., Suite 611 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
E-mail: mail@bakernorthrop.com 
Contact: 
Cary Baker at 818-501-0056 or 
Sheryl Northrop at 818-703-1520 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Specializing in public relations, 
web site development, Internet 
promotion and marketing. 

▪ BLACMEDIA NETWORK 
ADVERTISING 
5478 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
213-931-3315 FAX 213-934-0385 
Contact: Alyssa Shepherd 
Styles/Specialties: Full service 
radio promotion and marketing. 

▪ CEXTON ENTERTAINMENT 
P.O. Box 80187 
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 
92688 
919-766-1384 
E-mail: John@cexton.com 
Web Site: http://www.cexton.com 
Contact: John Anello, Jr. 
Styles/Specialties: Entertainment 
business services, such as con-
tract negotiation and copyright 
registration. 

▪ CREATIVE NETWORK 
P.O. Box 2818 

CD Manufacturing, 
Packaging Erg PVinting 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-888-DISC-PLUS 
818-761-8877 
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CI CREATIVE NETWORK 
(Cont'd.) 
Newport Beach, CA 92659 
949-494-0181 FAX 949-494-0982 
Contact: Joseph Nicoletti 
Styles/Specialties: Promotion, 
marketing and consulting services. 

J MEREDITH DAY MARKETING 
P.O. Box 232111 
Encinitas, CA 92023 
323-478-9400 FAX 323-478-9401 
E-mail: meredithdy@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.meredithday. 
corn 
Contact: Meredith Day 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, 
specializing in artist development 
and marketing, soundtrack super-
vision and brokering, charity event 
music and sponsor coordination. 
*Call before sending material. 

J DOUG DEUTSCH PUBLICITY 
SERVICES 
8033 Sunset Blvd., Suite 31 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
323-463-1091 FAX 323-463-1092 
E-mail: bluzmon@pacbell.net 
Contact: Doug Deutsch 
Styles/Specialties: Blues and 
roots music. Also, jazz, rock and 
rockabilly. 

J DHW-DIAMOND HARD 
WORLDWIDE 
P.O. Box 1005 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 

310-372-5271 FAX 310-937-0297 
E-mail: cole@pacificnet.net 
Web Site: http://www.diamond 
hard.com 
Contact: Cole Coleman 
Styles/Specialties: All styles of 
music. Indie web site building and 
hosting service. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PROMOTIONS 
3674 Barham Blvd., Suite 307 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
213-851-4591 FAX 213-851-9032 
Detroit office: 248-524-1914 
Contact: Steve Gibson (L.A.), 
Mark Barnowski (Detroit) 
Styles/Specialties: National radio 
promotion/placement. 

J FEEDBACK! 
422 N. Fairvew St. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-558-5995 FAX 818-558-5998 
E-mail: feedbackjb@aol.com 
Contact: Bruce Rabinowitz 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

J FLANAGAN PROMOTIONS 
213-876-7027 
E-mail: flanaganpromotions@ 
earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://flanagan 
promotions. net 
Contact: Jon Flanagan 
Styles/Specialties: Modern rock, 
Triple A and college, specializing 
in radio and retail promotions. 

 opt 
Need Radio 
Airplay? 

National Record PrOnotion 
Larry Weir (213) 651e1 54 Masika Swain 
../liamaabrisse.s # 1 atop  Promolharr Since. 11979." 

IRAPAIWIERICA 
#1 RAP PROMOTIONS 

AND DISTRIBUTION 

2 Pac 

• Dru Down 
• Eightball & MJG 

• Sir-Mis-A-Lot 

• Master P 
• Rappin* 4 Tay 
• Luniz / Marveless 

• KRS-One / Spice 1 
• B- Legit / E-40 

• Suave House / 
Cash Money Recorde 

Interscope/Island 

Relativity 

Def American 

Priority 
Crysalis 
Virgin 

Jive 
Jive 

Universal 

POD All Eyez On Me (9 Double Platinum) 
California Love (Double Platinum) 

SONY (Gold / Platinum) 

WEA 

EMD 
EMD 
EMD 

BMG 
BMG 

UNI 

(Gold / Platinum) 

(Gold / Platinum) 
(Gold / Platinum) 
(Gold / Platinum) 

(Gold / Platinum) 
(Gold / Platinum) 

(Gold / Platinum) 

or 
- Duffy Nooks III - 

1.25 Century Park East 11500 Century City. CcItt. 90007 
Street TŒntrellit: (800) 936-19bo - Design Graphics (310) 226-6744 e 

Repernerica Fax: (310) 226-6745 
Distribution & Warehouser (000) 936-1900 

_1 THE GARY GROUP 
2040 Broadway 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-264-1700 FAX 310-842-7114 
Contact: Dick Gary 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 
*No unsolicited material. 

J GROOV MARKETING & 
CONSULTING 
6355 Topanga Canyon Blvd., 
Suite 219 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-883-5755 
FAX 818-883-3320 
E-mail: groov@pacificnet.net 
Contact: Neil Gorov, Josh 
Ellman, Mark Rini. 
Styles/Specialties: Radio mar-
keting/promotion of jazz, blues, 
world music and acid jazz. 

J IMAGE MARKETING 
7958 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
213-658-8744 FAX 213-653-0482 
Contact: Lee Ann Meyers 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

INNOVATIVE MEDIA & 
MARKETING 
11328 Magnolia Blvd., Suite 3 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-509-0192 FAX 818-509-1601 
Contact: Parvene Michaels, Jeff 
Urdank 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J JK PROMOTION 
3406 N. Knoll Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
213-874-7507 FAX 213-874-7435 
Contact: Jon Konjoyan 
Styles/Specialties: Top 40, adult 
contemporary, Hot AC, Triple A. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J KALEIDOSPACE 
P.O. Box 5458 
Santa Monica, CA 90409 
310-399-4349 FAX 310-396-5489 
E-mail: editors@kspace.com 
Web Site: http://www.kspace.com 
Styles/Specialties: Promotion of 
indie music on the Internet. 

J KDH ENTERTAINMENT 
2540 1/2 Lime Ave 
Long Beach, CA 90806 
562-426-2577 FAX 562-426-2577 
E-mail: kbhent@gte.net 
Contact: Brent Harvey 
Styles/Specialties: Booking and 
promotions. 

J LAKES COMMUNICATION 
SERVICES 
3717 S. La Brea Ave., Suite 358 
Los Angeles, CA 90016 
323-293-9832 
Web Site: http://www.gtesupersite. 
com/golakescards 
Contact: Jeffery Lakes 
Styles/Specialties: Marketing 
and consulting for labels, artists 
and management, including sales 

Or 

J. E Scbg,,e_tiv 
1P-120 Ent) 11- 1 N 

11, 

A Multi Med 

• 

Recording • Audio Post 
• Trident Custom Console • 24, 16 & 2 Trk Analog / Digital 
Recording •Panasonic DAT Machines •Yamaha 8' Grand 

Piano • Large Selection of Outboard Gear & Mic's.• Adams-
Smith Interlock Systems for 1/2" & 3/4" Video • Lockup for 
24 Trk, 16 Trk, 2 Trk & Video • Scoring Stage • Music, 
ADR, Video, Film. • ProTool, ADAT Interface, Digital 

editing and CD Mastering Services. 
"One Of L.A.'s finest recording studio's for 15 years." 

Beautiful 3000 Sq. Ft. Facility 

(213) 462-4385 
Hollyv%ood, CA 

VISA 
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1V Yamaha s potent 011! 24- input Gen mixer is the perfect com-

panion to a Fostex hard dusk recorder. With its extensive list of professional, intelli-

gent features, it practically sells itself: 16 analog 'puts (12 of which have +48V 

phantom powering), 8 optional digital inputs, digita VC expa ns.on slot, 120 bands 

of total EQ ( in 44-bit idelity, with 4-band parametric EQ an main input and output 

charnels, plus a 4C factory/40 user EQ library), 2 internal Ftereo mulheffects 

processors, 22 dynamics processors, comprehensive ut1131 implementation, intuitive 

and powerful digital interface, and much, much more' Ard mutt, if you purchase an 

01V with a Fostex D-160 or D-90 between August 1/ ard Nrember 30, 1998 (See 

"The Details" below!, you II receive a nice rebate directly 'rom Fusin The best way 

to ge digital is to go all the MS P: $1,999 

O YAMAHA 
CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Save Money 
On 'These: 

777 
• 

• 

D-I60 

Itlal!lit! I!. 

3 a o gab du 

tia gib imiCa 

le • 

e 

• 

$50 
rebate 

$25 
rebate 

The flagship of Fostex hard disk recorders, the 

D-160 gives you a full 16 tracks of uncompressed dig-

ital audio, plus something no one else can offer 

simultaneous 16-track recording. Equipped with a 

2.55gb hard drive, dual built-in ADAT interfaces, and a host 

of versatile professional features, the D-160 is the most 

complete recorder available. NOW UNDER $3,000! 

FOStla 

Providing 8-track simultaneous recording in classic Fostex 

no compression, no compromise" fashion, the D-90 

mdtes the perfect centerpiece to any 8- track studio or a 

welcome addition to a larger installation. As the D-160, it 

features a large, 2.55gb hard drive, built-it ADAT" inter-

face, a detachable front-panel remote control, and much 

more. NOW UNDER $ 1,200! 

had to be some, right? This offer is good from August 17 until November 30, 1998 

is available at participating Fostex and Yamaha dealers only. 

For more information, and to see the products you see here in person, oontact your lo 

Fostex and Yamaha dealer and stop in. 

Limit: Offer gord in USA except where 'inhibited. Rebate requests may not be reproduced., 

Your offer rights may nol be assigned or transferred. Please alow ,6 to 3 weeks for delivery. 

All requests for rebates must be postmarked by December 31st. 19!t8 

Rebate request must be accompanied by an original 

sales recent (which includes both dams and their serial 

numb ars) and sent to the fol owing address: 

Fostex Corp. of America 
Fostex/Yamaha Rebate Program 

15431 Blackburn Ave. 
Norwalk, CA 90650 

Name  

Address 1   

Address 2  

City State -Ep  

Phone   

Visit these participating Fostex/Yamaha dealers in Southern California: 
Sam Ash Music Sam Ash Music 

8000 Sunset Blvd 12651 Artesia B.wl 

West Hollywood, CA 90046 Cerritos, CA 90703 

Goodman Music/ 
West LA Music 

3501 Cahuenga Blvd. West 

Los Angeles, CA 90068 

MICWORKS 

299ll Pandelph Street 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

West LA Mus c 

:.1345 Santa Monica Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
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J LAKES COMMUNICATION 
SERVICES (Cont'd.) 
planning, touring, merchandising, 
distribution and advertising. 

J MACEY LIPMAN MARKETING 
8739 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-652-0818 
FAX 310-652-0907 
Web Site: http://www.lipservice 
mag.com 
Contact: Macey Lipman 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Marketing for major and indie 
labels. Publisher/distributor of 
LipService magazine. 

LOGGINS PROMOTION 
Main office: 
26239 Senator Ave. 
Harbor City, CA 90701 
Second office: 
2530 Atlantic Ave., Suite C 
Long Beach, CA 90806 
310-325-2800 FAX 310-325-2560 
E-mail: logprod@aol.com 
Contact: Paul Loggins, Brenda 
Swan, Khash Kharrizi, Walter 
Hall. 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

J MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 
4012 S. Rainbow Blvd. 
Suite K500 
Las Vegas, NV 89103 
702-248-8558 
Additional location: 
7610 Beverly Blvd., Suite 589 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
323-461-0757 
Contact: Johnny Lloyd 
Styles/Specialties: Music mar-
keting consulting firm which seeks 
label and distribution deals for 
clients. 

J MAP PROMOTIONS & 
INCENTIVES 
5901 Green Valley Cir., Suite 160 
Culver City, CA 90230 
310-342-9900 
FAX 310-342-6495 
Web Site: http://www.choice1. 
com/map 
Contact: Jim McGory 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, 
specializing in promotional travel 
package giveaways. 

J MCD PROMOTION 
1384 Camino Cristobal 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
805-498-7090 FAX 805-499-7006 
E-mail: mcdkev@msn.com 
Contact: Kevin McDonald 
Styles/Specialties: Adult contem-
porary. 

J MJB PROMOTIONS 
517 S. Westgate Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-440-2535 FAX 310-394-8286 
Web Site: http://www.ruffsounds. 
com 
Contact: Marko Babineau, Austin 
Keyes 
Styles/Specialties: Rock, active 
rock, alternative promotion. 
No unsolicited material. 

J NATIONAL MUSIC GROUP 
17200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 305 
Encino, CA 91316 
818-501-8111 FAX 818-386-2390 
Contact: Joe Grossman 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J NATIONAL RECORD 
PROMOTIONS 
137 N. Larchmont, Suite 500 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
213-656-6154 FAX 213-654-6198 
Contact: Larry Weir, Masika 
Swain 
Styles/Specialties: Top 40, adult 
contemporary, Triple A, alternative. 

J PEER PRESSURE 
PROMOTION 
30844 Mainmast Dr. 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
818-991-7668 FAX 818-991-7670 
Contact: Roger Lifeset 
Styles/Specialties: Jazz, smooth 
jazz & vocals, new age. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J PINCH HIT ENTERTAINMENT 
4001 Pacific Coast Hwy. Suite 104 
Torrance, CA 90505 
800-811-7478 or 310-791-7617 
FAX 310-791-7620 
Web Site: http://www.pinchhit.com 
Contact: David Lebenthal 
Styles/Specialties: Guitar-orient-
ed rock, pop. Specializing in na-
tional radio promotion, distribution 
and press campaigns. 

Design EX Remote Recording 
AFFOR DABLE • 

• API Console ul 550a EQ's 
• Sour PCII 3348 
• 'Cream • Alesis 
• Studer • Otani 
• Dolby SR 
• Genelec •KRK 
•Iamaha• Pu 
• GAIL • AIIS 
• Lexicon 

"libo savs 
can't idie il 

.von? . 

PROFESSIONAL 

MTV Soul Train, CBS. Westwood One. 
The Album Network, Billboard 

Awards, No Doubt, Eddie Money, 
Elton John. Celine Dion, 

Sarah McLachlan, 
Clint Black, Faith 
Hilt Tim Mcgraw, 

Leann Rimes, 
Bryan White 

(818) 843-6555 • fax (818) 562-6978 
www.dfxaudio.com 

J PIPE DREAM PROMOTIONS 
6255 Sunset Blvd., Suite 1024 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-993-6544 FAX 213-993-6545 
E-mail: chartmaker@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.pipedream 
promotions.com 
Contact: Jim Mueller 
Styles/Specialties: All styles, 
especially jazz. 

J PUSH MARKETING 
5530 Corbin Ave., Suite 310 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-758-6200 FAX 818-758-6201 
Web Site: http://www.pushmktg. 
com 
Contact: Rhonda Rodgers, Doug 
Tull 
Styles/Specialties: Progressive 

J RAP AMERICA 
1925 Century Park East, Suite 500 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-226-6744 FAX 310-226-6745 
Contact: Duffy Hooks 
Styles/Specialties: Rap-oriented 
street teams, design, graphics 
and distribution. Also offers cus-
tom-designed promotion and mar-
keting campaigns. 

J HOWARD ROSEN 
PROMOTION 
5605 Woodman Ave., Suite 206 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
818-901-1122 FAX 818-901-6513 
Web Site: http://www.howiewood. 
corn 
Contact: Howard Rosen 
Styles/Specialties: Top 40, adult 
contemporary, modern adult con-
temporary, specialty and college. 

J ROTATIONS 
16133 Ventura Blvd., Suite 650 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-783-1077 FAX 818-783-9935 
Contact: Mike Krum 
Styles/Specialties: Pop, Top 40/ 
CHR, urban. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J RUDE COLLEGE 
PROMOTIONS 
888-736-RUDE or 909-595-7071 
FAX 909-598-8750 
E-mail: rude@rudeworld.com 
Web Site: http://www.rudeworld. 
COM 

Contact: Rudy Chavarria 
Styles/Specialties: College radio, 
retail, booking and street promo-
tions. 

J PATRICK WILLIAM SALVO & 
ASSOCIATES 
9025 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 407 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-859-9158 FAX 310-859-0104 
E-mail: prsalva@aol.com 
Contact: Patrick William Salvo 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Specializing in public relations. 

J SCOOP MARKETING 
8800 Sunset Blvd., 2nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-360-6060 FAX 310-360-0312 
Contact: Larry Solters, Bonnie 
Poindexter 
Styles/Specialties: Publicity, as 
well as corporate and entertain-
ment industry events. 

J SRO MARKETING 
P.O. Box 16431 
Beverly Hills, CA 90209-2431 
310-652-9002 
FAX 310-659-6317 
E-mail: sroscott@mediaone.net 
Contact: Scott Martin 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Specializes in telepromotion, 
street marketing and breaking 
developing acts. 

J TIM SWEENEY & 
ASSOCIATES 
21213-B Hawthorne Blvd. 
Suite 5255 
Torrance, CA 90503 
310-542-6430 FAX 310-542-1300 
E-mail: koti@pacbell.net 
Web Site: http://www.tsamusic. 
COM 

Contact: Tim Sweeney 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

J UNISOUND MARKETING 
5530 Corbin Ave., Suite 310 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-758-6200 FAX 818-758-6201 
Web Site: http://www.unisound. 
com 
Contact: Denny Stillwell, Namiko 
Suga 
Styles/Specialties: Blues, tradi-
tional and contemporary jazz, new 
age and world music. 
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J VRT DESIGN 
310-839-6640 
E-mail: bands@virtualrawtalent. 
COM 

Web Site: http://www.virtualraw 
talent.com 
Contact: Adam Ward 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Specializing in web site design, 
hosting and online sales. Free 
consultation. 

J WORLD DOMINATION MAR-
KETING 
P.O. Box 5170 
Beverly Hills, CA 90209-5170 
323-464-4300 

FAX 323-467-8468 
E-mail: worlorbit@aol.com 
Contact: Jacquie Lucky 
Styles/Specialties: Marketing 
services for the radio, music and 
entertaiiment industry. 
*No unsolicited material. 

J WORLD STUDIO 
GROUP/FILMSONICS 
216 N. Lucerne Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
213-465-7697 
FAX 213-465-7793 
Contact: Chris Stone 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Music marketing. 

me quiz gte 
A Co-op Record Label providing national distribution, 

radio promotion and press campaigns for guitar/pop artists. 

Artists include: Bad Haskels • even -1k- rude • Gift Horse 
Miracle Mile • Placebo Royale • Squish • Sunflower 

Tear Aways • World • Zoomer 

800-811-7478 
vvvvw.pinchhit.c.)m 

Release your music....affordably 

MERCHANDISING 

J AWARD WINNERS 
8458 Reseda Blvd. 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818-349-3932 
FAX 818-349-2667 
Styles/Specialties: Gold records, 
t-shirts and tour jackets. 

J GIANT MERCHANDISING 
5655 Union Pacific Ave. 
Commerce, CA 90022 
213-887-3332 FAX 213-887-3342 
Styles/Specialties: Concert and 
band black t-shirts. 

J LEVINSON ENTERTAINMENT 
VENTURES INT'L, INC. 
1440 Veteran Ave., Suite 650 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
213-663-6940 FAX 213-663-2820 
E-mail: levinc@aol.com 
Contact: Bob Levinson, Jed 
Leland, Jr. 

J NETWORK 
1710 N. La Brea Ave., Suite 212 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
213-851-2282 
E-mail: networkla@aol.com 
Contact: Scott 
Styles/Specialties: Banners and 
custom signs. 

Armadillo Digital Audio 

Professional CD and Cassette Duplication 

The lowest prices!  

12 CDs — $4.95 each 
100 CDs — $350 (in 2 hours) 
(Any Length Program) 

• Real-Time cassette duplication 

• Color printing on CDs & labels 

• One day service on most orders 

• 100% Guarantee on all work 

(818)994-4ADA (4232) 
www.armadillodigital.com 

4721 Laurel Canyon BI. #100 N. Hollywood, Ca 91607 

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! 

• 24 Track 2" 
• 16 Track 1" 
• ADATS 24 tracks (XT 20 bit) 
• DA-88 
• Pro Tools 4.1.1 
• Genelec 1032s 
• JBLs 
• CD mastering One offs 
• Analog/digital transfers 
• Avalon (Tube) 
• Manley — Variable MU 
• GML Mic Pres 
• Drawmer • DBX 
• Lexicon 
• Eventide 
• TC Electronics 
• Telefunken U-47 (Tube) 
Neumann / Sennheiser / AKG etc. 

(213) 951-0612 • fax (213) 651-3405 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 
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EXPOSE 
1r YOURSELF! 

Get the exposure your music needs 
when you manufacture CDs and 
cassettes with Disc Makers. Only 
Disc Makers offers you: 

A FREE Web Site 
on IUMA! New! 
IUMA (www.iuma. corn) is the most-visited indie music 
Web site, with 20,000 visitors a day! 

Details: www.discmakers.com/iuma 

and 

FREE posters with every 
CD package! (California residents only) 

300 Full Color I 1" x 17" posters — a $590.00 value! 

Details: www.discmakers.com/free 

Best of all, this exposure won't give 
you frostbite. 

Call for your FREE catalog and Web site info today! 

1-800-731-8009 
(Southern California) 
3445 Cahuenga Blvd.VVest • Los Angc les. CA 90068- I 329 
213-876-1411 • FAX 213-876-6724 

1-800-869-0715 
(Northern California) 
42650 Christy Street • Fremont. CA 94538-3135 
510-226-0800 • FAX 510-226-0455 

DISC MAKERS 
AMERICA'S # 1 MANUFACTURER FOR THE INDEPENDENT MUSIC INDUSTRY 



1 27 1Fe Tony Fich Project 

"Overall it's that goodfeefing 

(I'm after as both an artist 

and producet: Sure q want 

to self albums, but cl also 

want to feel the excitement of 

creation like cl did before 

anyone was paying mejor 

this. When 61 do that, it 

brings me peace and cl don't 

worry so much about outside 

opinions. And hopefully, the 

joy cliéel- is something that 

will translate to everyone 

else." 

"The idea of the Project makes you think 
of more than one person. and in some 
ways, the fact that an artist is always chang-
ing connects with that," he says. " It also 
gives you options regarding changing band 
members, and even gives me an out to 
leave the Project, which could continue in 
ny name if they so desired. Look at my 
mentor, Prince. Not only did he change his 
name to The Artist, but he switched from 
Revolution to New Power Generation, and 
so forth. It depends ors how free you want 
to be with your career." 

Working with the gospel groups in his 

hometown grounded 
Rich early on in the 
understanding of what 
happens when per-
formers have true pur-
pose behind what they 
are singing. While he is 
becoming best known 
as a writer and per-
former of both straight-
forward and wry love 
songs—such as "My 
Stomach Hurts"—one 
tune on Birdseye in 
particular, " No Time 
Soon," reflects the im-
portance of God as a 
foundation in his life. 

"I'm very connected 
to God, and I talk to 
Him all the time, like I 
talk to people," says 
Rich. " I know where 

the music comes from, and am also aware 
that once I get that inspiration, it takes a lot 
of physical work to make them come to life 
physically. Lyrically, I am committed to 
singing truth, not fiction. Maybe it's some-
thing about my style, but one review of the 
Words album said that all I sing about is 
sex. My music is not about sex. Anything I 
sing, I make sure I could sing to the crowd 
at church." 

While the powers-that-be at LaFace and 
Arista sweat out the opening weeks of the 
single "Silly Man," and the album, itself, 
Rich continues to stay busy with his boom-
ing production career, which has thus far 
resulted in sessions with Aaron Neville, 
Michael Bolton and CeCe Winans. But he 
says that he applies a different approach to 
his work with other artists than to himself. 
"When it's my album, I record the vocals 

in one take, very raw," he explains, "and I 
am typically writing songs off the top of my 
head and converting them straight to tape 
to capture that immediate, raw emotion. 
But when I'm in the studio with other peo-
ple, I'm always having to ask, ' Did you feel 
that?' or ' Did you hear that?' 

"It takes more patience and time, be-
cause there's a lot of psychology involved 
in helping them get comfortable enough to 
deliver like they never have before. You've 
got to know how to talk to them. 

"Still, overall, it's that good feeling I'm 
after as both an artist and producer," he 
adds. "Sure I want to sell albums, but I also 
want to feel the excitement of creation like 
I did before anyone was paying me for this. 
When I do that, it brings me peace and I 
don't worry so much about outside opin-
ions. And hopefully, the joy I feel is some-
thing that will translate to everyone else." 

Contact MS0 at 818-380-0400. 
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We've always thought 

Mastering Engineer Robert Vosgien 
had a pretty impressive line-up. 

So...we added him to ours. 

Hollywood. CA , Ï-1 p 323 871 5003 I 323 871 5008 

MASTERING,/ 

To welcome (and book) Robert please call 323.871.5003 
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MI es Copel nil 
Ballau is 'filer The esteellimey 

Lying stretched out on his couch, feet up, 

shoes off, music mogul Miles Copeland 

looks comfortable, as he escapes an un-

bearably hot day outside his Sherman Oaks 

penthouse office. When a reference is 

made about Ark 21, the record label 

Copeland founded in 1996, he jokes from 

across the room, "A fine institution!" 

Born in London, Miles Axe Copeland 

grew up in Egypt, Beirut, Lebanon and 

Washington, D.C. Copeland's father did 

counter-intelligence work in the American 

army, while his mother was in British 

Intelligence. 

Escaping a life in government, young 

Miles found his calling in rock music. By 

the late Seventies he acted in various 

capacities, as agent, manager and record 

company executive, for almost every act in 

the punk/new wave scene. He toured with 

the Sex Pistols, managed Squeeze, as well 

as his brother Stewart's band the Police (he 

still manages Sting today). With the success 

of the Police, Copeland created I.R.S. 

Records which was home to such influen-

tial and commercially successful acts as 

Wall Of Voodoo, the Go-Go's and the 

Bangles, among others. 

In 1997, Copeland established the inde-

pendent label Ark 21, which is distributed 

by EMI worldwide, and whose diverse ros-

ter includes Waylon Jennings, Leon Russell, 

Liquid Soul, Belinda Carlisle, Paul Carrack, 

Maia Sharp, Howard Jones and Alannah 

Myles. Subsidiaries of the label include 

Mondo Melodia (world melodic music), 

Pagan Records (techno/dance) and Pangaea 

Records (co-owned by Sting and devoted to 

soundtracks, including such films as Leav-

ing Las Vegas, The Object Of My Affection 

and The Mighty). 

We spent some time with this industry 

entrepreneur to find out about his own 

business dealings, his latest label, and his 

view of the industry today. 

By Jose Martinez 

MC: Were your motivations 
for starting Ark 21 the same as 
when you began I.R.S. Re-
cords all those years ago? 
Copeland: I.R.S. was a label 
that started at the beginning of 
a movement, and it focused on 
a new generation of artists that 
were not finding a home at the 
record labels, because they 
were new, and traditional la-
bels looked down on them. As 
that movement succeeded, the 
label went along with it, and 
also helped the movement suc-
ceed. It was a symbiotic rela-
tionship. 
The ability to do that hap-

pens at peculiar moments in 
musical history, when some-
thing is starting. You can't start 
a label at any given moment, 
and say I'm going to be at the 
head of a new movement to-
day. 

MC: And with Ark 21? 
Copeland: Ark 21 is a label that has re-
sponded to a niche in the marketplace. In 
the last number of years the record business 
has gotten bigger. The heads of these com-
panies owe greater allegiance to the share-
holder than they do to the artist they're 
working with. The labels have focused 
more on artists who are big, or new artists 
that can very quickly become big artists. 

They've lost interest in the good solid 
artist with a proven track record. We feel 
there is a big gap in the market for quality 
artists, who may have reached a certain 
plateau that took them off the radar screen. 
Those have been the artists we've looked at 
working with. 

MC: Are you interested in signing new acts 
then? 
Copeland: We're interested in newer artists 
that have built a base, like Liquid Soul or 
Wayne Hancock, who are touring and are 
really exciting. We're not really interested 
in the crap-shot of some unknown act; 
spending $300,000 making a record, 
putting it out, three weeks later realizing it 
isn't happening and drop them. That's not 
our game. 

Ark 21 needs a catalog. If you sign a 
bunch of unknown acts, the majority of 
those acts will disappear and you won't 

have a catalog. I'm not going to take big 
risks in the beginning. I'd rather have sure-
fire minor winners than a whole series of 
disasters and maybe one major winner. 

MC: What do you think of the state of the 
industry today? 
Copeland: We're at a period of great 
change, and we have customized our ap-
proach to adapt to that change and create 
opportunities for artists that we think still 
have great validity. 

MC: What can you say about your world 
label, Mondo Melodia? 
Copeland: I'm interested in new, interesting 
hybrids of music. It focuses on a particular 
kind of music overseas that we think might 
actually work. It also gives us an opportuni-
ty to create relationships with companies 
overseas, to put their records out in the U.S. 
We help companies that we're asking to put 
our records out in Germany for instance, or 
Italy or Spain. 

MC: What about the label you partner, 
Pangaea? 
Copeland: It's a joint-venture with Sting. If a 
project comes along that he's associated 
with, or it's a soundtrack, we use that as a 
vehicle so that he gets some benefit out of 
it. It's either Sting-related, or something 
Sting finds and likes. 
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MC: Why did you have the Police sign with 
A&M Records way back when? 
Copeland: I did the first Police record my-
self, but I had no money. I could not take on 
the United States on my own. I quite simply 
didn't have the resources. You always have 
to recognize your limitations, which has al-
ways been difficult for me, but I recognized 
that I needed the muscle of a big company. 

MC: Another band you worked with early 
on was R.E.M. What was that professional 
relationship like? 
Copeland: R.E.M. was a hard-sell, because 
they would do nothing to help themselves. 
Their videos were terrible, you could hard-
ly understand their lyrics, when they did 
gigs they wanted all green lights on the 
stage; you couldn't even see them. 
They recognized this would create a 

slower build, and they accepted that. In the 
beginning, they were very obscure, but as 
time went on they started making great 
videos and kept growing. In the end I was 

looking at their videos and thought, "Why 
didn't they do that for me? ( laughs)" 

MC: What would you say are your business 
strengths? 
Copeland: I'm pretty good at dealing with 
eccentric, talented people. I'm more likely 
to be able to talk them into doing some-
thing they don't want to. I'm good for an 
artist that's been around, who isn't going to 
listen to some young A&R guy. 

MC: You seem to have a pit-bull persona... 
Copeland: When I represent an artist I have 
two jobs: representing the artist to the out-
side world, and doing battle for the artist. 
With some artists, you're battling them 
more than you are the outside world. 
I can sit with Sting and accomplish more 

in five minutes than I can in three days with 
other artists. One of the worst dangers for 
an artist is that they agonize over a deci-
sion, spending more time thinking how it 
can hurt them, rather than how it can help. 

MC: What do you do that you think sepa-
rates you from others in your line of work? 
Copeland: I do what I like to do and hope 
there will be enough people who will like 
it. I'm probably the only label in the indus-
try that has a fairly wide cross-section of 
music where the head of the company lis-
tens to the records, himself. I want to do 
something that's a little bit extra, a little bit 
special. 

Contact Ark 21 at 818-461-1700. CM 

Obviously, our employees are 
• experienced in the field of duplication. 
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John Holden, ASVC employee and former standout student. 

At American Sound & Video, we know our stuff. With over 30 years in the 
media duplication business, we provide nothing less than the highest quality 

videotapes, audio cassettes, CD's, CD-R's and innovative packaging. 
Plus, quick turnaround and reasonable prices. So call today for a 

quotation. Of course, we'll even put it in writing. 

(818) 841-1996 ext. 2003 

AIVEZICAN* 
SCUD &VIDEO 

Repeat After Us.. 

Burbank, CA www.asvc.com 

"With HOE 
you're in 

aural heaven." 
Music and Sound Output 

"Increases intelligibility, 
restores harmonics, and 

improves clarity . . . an indis-
pensible tool for the 
audio professional" 

Sound Inc. 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Attar Magazine 

17141 897-1171111 
www.bbesound.com 

ASK \ OL R DEALER 
FOR A DEMO TODAY 

• 
Ace 

1111r 

) HE 
gives your 

music the sound 
it deserves. 

"As close as we've seen 
to a magic black box." 

1818E. 
Sound Inc. 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Guitar Player Magazine 

17141 1197-B7BB 
www.bbesound.com 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR A DEMO TODAY 

• 

OBE puts 
e 3 professional edge 
on your home recordings. 

"This is powerful stuff . . . 
maybe it's voodoo. 

1118E. 
Sound Inc. 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Recording Magazine 

17141 1197-B7BB 
www.bbesound.com 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR A DEMO TODAY 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Sam Lapides 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
781-395-5466 

Seeking: Distribution 
Style: Triple A 

ZOLA MOON 

ALMOST 

CRA/V 

Zola Moon 

Contact: Cold Dish Mgmt. 
310-542-8307 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Blues 

Big Lick 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
508-528-5264 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Ska-Core 

Val Peterson 

Contact: Michael Rexford 
323-850-8181 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Triple A/Pop 

Formerly the head of the modestly suc-
cessful L.A.-based band Ghosthouse, 

Sam Lapides has relocated to Boston and 
released his first solo CD with the German 
label Blue Rose Records. And like the time 
he spent with his former band, Lapides' 
songwriting talents shine through again, 
here. A formidable songwriting force and 
singer, Lapides also knows his way around 
the studio, as the production here sparkles 
within its simplicity. This is an artist who is 
tailor-made for the Triple A radio format. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Zola Moon is a veteran Southern Califor-
nia blues artist who has put together her 

third independently released CD, and she 
rocks the blues to great effect with her ver-
satile vocals (and harmonica prowess). 
These tracks were recorded live in the stu-
dio and the band is as tight as you need 
them to be in such a recording situation.The 
material is straight ahead simmering blues 
with some nice lyrical content thrown in for 
good measure. If talent is truly in the equa-
tion, this Moon should rise, indeed. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music 

Vocals  

Musicianship 

o 
 o 
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I f you were to take a piece of the Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones and a helping of sub-

lime, and throw it all into a musical blender, 
the resulting mixture would be very close to 
what this Boston-based seven-piece outfit is 
dishing out. While there's not a tremendous 
amount of originality here, Big Lick does 
what they do very well, and that's the cre-
ation of some horn-bashing ska. That fact, 
alone, should peak the interest of the A&R 
community in this day and age of ska suc-
cess. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music 

Vocals  

Musicianship 

o 
 o 

o 

Val Peterson has some strong vocal skills, 
although she does have a tendency to 

overuse them on occasion. When she's 
more subtle, she's much more effective. Her 
material has some strong melodic textures, 
although the lyrics are a bit too clichéd. Still, 
the songs are held together by her voice 
and the often enticing arrangements. There 
is plenty of promise being shown here, but 
there are a few kinks that need to be worked 
out, especially in the lyrical department. A 
promising artist who has more work to do. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 
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The Futurians 

Contact: Gene Pool Talent 
818-985-8078 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: "Futunan Rock/Pop" 

D' V' A 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-841-5429 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Dance/Pop 

Zodiac5 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
213-654-5841 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Rock 

I t could be said that this talented trio brings 
Ziggy Stardust into the Nineties, and be-

yond, with their unique sound and complex 
production. The interesting textures add to 
the overall vibe, rather than take away from 
the songs, themselves, which lesser bands 
always seem to fall victim to. The keyboard 
work is especially notable, although it's the 
entire package that makes it all work as well 
as it does. The Futurians are a very focused 
musical entity with an often engaging sound 
that should make talent scouts take notice. 

Production 0 
Lyrics 0 
Music 0 

Vocals  

Musicianship 

The alluring Klimaszewski twins have re-
corded a dance/pop demo which won't 

break down any barriers in the artistic or 
songwriting departments, but that's proba-
bly not their intention. This is slick pop pro-
gramming with a few memorable melodies, 
not unlike what female pop groups like Wild 
Orchid have had recent successes with. 
These two definitely have the looks and the 
special relationship to make the media sit 
up and take notice, and within the frame-
work of this genre, that may be enough. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Here's a foursome who perform in the 
same musical arena as bands like the 

Black Crowes. Zodiac5 demonstrate some 
nice moments in their songwriting, but the 
playing is quite sloppy, which can work to 
great effect in this style of rock, but here it 
only detracts from the entire package. The 
vocals of Danny Sands are the best part of 
what the group has to offer, but their sound 
is lacking the magic that is necessary to 
move this band away from the very crowded 
rock field. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape or CD, no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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AS THE LARGEST & OLDEST IN-HOUSE 
CUSTOM CD, CASSETTE & VINYL MANUFACTURER, 
WE OFFER OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE & COST-SAVING FACILITIES 
FOR PRODUCING YOUR PRODUCT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES. 

... the record speaks for itself 

300 CD PACKAGE $975 •g-

o 
‘.› 

• INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1-COLOR 1-PAGE 500KLET AND TRAY CARD' el-COLOR CD LABEL** JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND from your puint-ready film (in Rombo's specs) 

o 

o 

1000 CD PACKAGE ,491499 
reoróer: 

INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • QUICK TURNAROW • 4- PAGE BOOKIE with 4-COLOR COVER, 1-COLOR BACK 
& 4-COLOR TRAY CARD  • CD LABEL FIS & 2-COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

' from your pteready film (in Rain& s specs) 

1000 7" VINYL 4515 (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719.00 REORDER - $379.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $599.00 REORDER - $269.00 

1000 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET iv/ HOLE) $1,699.00 REORDER - $1149.00 

500 12" VINYL fin WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) $1,199.00 REORDER $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / Fun PROCESSING / TESTS / 
2-COLOR LABELS / SHRINK WRAP (12« only) / QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS ( 500 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME 5750 
INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS ( 1003 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAMBO'S SPECS) 

PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE / 

NORELCO BOX & ( ELIO WRAPPING (up to 22 minutes per side) 

!„,y ry v., r•ry+le-r ry.v• v vvyyv 

CRIPLETE Iri-FMUSE GROHIC DEPARTMEIIT 
. Layout • Design . Typesetting • Scanning • Film Output — I-color to 4-color 

',.>" Also, we can accept your digital flies in Quark, PhotoShop, Illustrator, FreeHand, or PageMaker 

on ZIP. Syquest 44, or Syquest EZ Cartridges Coil /or quotes cc more info. 

igelF IN OUR '*-- F14 YEAR... 

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE-
100 - 12" Vinyl LP's: $749.00 

INCLUDES: METAL PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER • 
2-COLOR LABELS • 
WHITE JACKETS W/HOLE • 
TEST PRESSINGS • WHITE INNER SLEEVE • SHRINK WRAP 

$1.20 EACH FOR ADDITIONAL LP's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - $529.00 (Reorder - $2751 ' 

1000 - $779.00 (Reorder - $500) -
' INING ['min 0-(ialrr;f ROM Orrl 

INCLUDES: 
RUNNINI; 

TEST CASSETTE, 

APEX PRINTING ON SHELL, 

2000 4-coLoR 0-CARDS FROM YOUR PR/Ni-
READS FILM (IN RAINBO'S SPECS), & SHRINK WRAP 

(FoR UP TO S MIN(111 S PI P SIDF) 

Rainbo Starters 
Who Became 1st- Time Charters 

ARTIST LABEL 
STONE TEMPLE PILOTS ATLANTIC 

PRIORITY ICE-T 

NIRVANA DGC 

MACK 10 PRIORITY 

SNOOP DOGGY DOGG DEATHROIN 

SOUNDGARDEN A&M 

ICE CUBE  PRIORITY 

MUD HONEY SUB POP 

2PAC  

'BECK 

DEATHROW 

DGC 

OFFSPRING EPITAPH  

SIR MIX-A-LOT AMERICAN  

URGE OVERKILL GEFFEN   

DR. ORE DEATHROVV 

THA  DOOR POUND  PRIORITY 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES  DELICIOUS VINYL 

BAD BRAINS MAVERICK 

69 BOYZ RIP IT 

RANCID EPITAPH 

TOO SHORT IN-A-MINUTE 

KEOKI 

C-B0 

MASTER P 

MOONSHINE 

AWOL 

NO LIMIT 

01%1 CONCORD JAZZ: 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

PONCHO SANCHEZ 

CAL TJAOER 

NIEL TORNIE 

TITO PUENTE 

I. 

Edt FERGUSON 

Your Talent • Our Knowhow— 
A Mix That Stix! 

Park or the Roo' 

since 1939 Itainbo 
RECORDS & CASSETTES 
1738 BERKELEY SI. • SANTA MONICA • CA 90404 
1310) 829-3476 • Fax: ( 310) 828-8765 • www.rainborec.com 

PRICES St/RICCI' TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE - 



o DISC REVIEWS 
In order to be considered for review in the Disc Review Section, you must have a record deal with a major label or an independent label with an established distrib-
utor. If you do not, please see our Demo Critiques Section. Send packages to: Disc Reviews c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607. 

Brian May 
Another World 

Hollywood Records 

000000000 0.) 

Cracker 
Gentleman's Blues 
Virgin Records 

«0 4 0 0 0 0 0 if) 

dada 
dada 

MCA Records 

0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 ia) 

Dolly Parton 
Hungry Again 

Decca Records 

Producer: Brian May 
Top Cuts: "China Belle," "On My 
Way Up," "Slow Down." 
Summary: The former Queen gui-
tarist has returned with his second 
solo effort after six years, playing 
and singing everything with the ex-
ception of drumming duties ( main-
ly handled by the late great Cozy 
Powell), and a guest appearance 
from Jeff Beck. Fans of Queen will 
hear the band's distinct trademark 
sound on cuts like the invigorating 
"China Belle" and "On My Way 
Up," in which you can almost hear 
Freddie Mercury singing the tracks 
up in the heavenly chorus where 
he resides. Much stronger than his 
previous solo effort.—Ernie Dean 

Producer: Don Smith 
Top Cuts: "The Good Life," "Seven 
Days," "James River." 
Summary: After three critically-
acclaimed albums, David Lowery 
and Johnny Hickman will definitely 
be expanding their core audience 
with this nearly flawless effort, and 
with sixteen tunes, that's nothing 
to scoff at. The sound is brilliant in 
its rockin' simplicity, but they don't 
shy away from moody pieces, 
either, and the inspired songwrit-
ing clearly shows Lowery and 
Hickman at the top of their game. 
The instrumentation and textures 
are pure magic, as is the ultimate 
result. One of the year's finest. 

—Steven P. Wheeler 

Producer: Danny Kortchmar & 
dada 
Top Cuts: "Playboy In Outer-
space," "California Gold," "Sweet 
Dark Angel." 
Summary: It's been six years 
since this trio took their successful 
trip to "Dizz Knee Land," and now, 
with their MCA debut (their fourth 
overall), their catchy hooks and 
melodic alternative rock are very 
much in tact, and Michael Gurley 
remains one of the few true guitar 
heroes in the alternative rock 
world. Like their previous albums, 
there are a few misses among the 
thirteen tracks, but, overall, this 
switch to a new label marks their 
best effort. — Paul Stevens 

Producer: Dolly Parton & Richie 
Owens 
Top Cuts: "The Salt In My Tears," 
"Blue Valley Songbird," "Honky 
Tonk Songs." 
Summary: Dolly Parton has long 
been known for two things...oh, 
come on, I was talking about 
singing and acting. But with Hun-
gry Again, the country legend flex-
es her writing muscles again ( re-
member, she struck paydirt writing 
such hits as "9 To 5" and " I Will 
Always Love You"), writing and co-
producing all twelve of the album's 
songs. This is tailor-made for the 
modern country formats, but it's 
also nice to see that Parton is 
sticking to her roots. — Ernie Dean 

Ednaswap 
Wonderland Park 
Island Records 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Gabriela Anders 
Wanting 

Warner Bros. 

000000000 q.[!) 

Royal Crown Revue 
The Contender 
Warner Bros. 

000000000C, 

The Goods 
Good Things Are Coming 

Omega Records 

0000000004) 

Producer: Scott Cutler & Anne 
Preven 
Top Cuts: "Back On The Sun," "74 
Willow." "Safety Net." 
Summary: Wonderland Park 
sounds to be the album that will 
break this L.A. band into national 
notoriety, rather than just being 
known as the band behind the writ-
ing of Natalie lmbruglia's smash hit 
"Torn." The songwriting team of 
Anne Preven and Scott Cutler is a 
formidable one, and they're contin-
uing to reach new levels of artistic 
achievement. But don't go getting 
the wrong idea—this isn't all about 
songwriting, as Preven's voice is 
just as captivating. Watch out. 
world. — Steven P. Wheeler 

Producer: Paul Brown, George 
Duke, Alain Mallet, Gabriela An-
ders 
Top Cuts: "Fire Of Love," "Seven 
Days." "Wanting." 
Summary: This debut release is a 
soothing blend of silky jazz and 
seductive pop that could very eas-
ily work as a soundtrack to a cine-
matic romantic tale set in the cool 
sands of the Caribbean. Anders, 
who has a soft vocal style, but one 
that is full and subtlety dynamic, 
projects a winning personality 
within the originals and the covers 
and would seem to be establishing 
a strong foundation on which to 
build a lengthy career. Very tasty, 
indeed. — Charlie Ray 

Producer: Ted Templeman 
Top Cuts: "Zip Gun Bop (Re-
loaded)," "Morning Light." "Walkin' 
Like Brando." 
Summary: Royal Crown Revue is 
at the forefront of the infectious 
modern swing movement, and 
throughout this mix of eight origi-
nals and four covers from the Thir-
ties, Forties and Fifties, these 
seven swingers keep tne beats 
poppin' and the horns boppin'. The 
tongue-in-cheek lyrics help bring a 
refreshing optimism to the contem-
porary music scene, and it's clear 
that more and more fans are enjoy-
ing this aversion to the angst that 
permeates much of modern rock. 
Swing, baby, yeah! — Ernie Dean 

Producer: Tom Dowd 
Top Cuts: "Good Things Are Com-
ing," " I Love You," "Blow Your Mind." 
Summary: These Miami guys 
have been making noise in the 
land of the Dolphins for years, and 
finally inked a deal with veteran 
promoter Jack Utsick's new label. 
Enlisting the work of noted produc-
er Tom Dowd, the Goods offer up 
some Cheap Trick- like pop-rock, 
with the grittier meat of the Smithe-
reens occasionally tossed in for 
good measure. While some of the 
lyrics and melodies are a bit on the 
lightweight side, this outfit churns it 
out with heart. A harmless outing 
from a band who offer some me-
lodic relief. — Charlie Ray 
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Rebel Rebel: Plenty of theatrics, but not much in the way of music. 

Rebel Rebel 
Gabah 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 909-875-
9521 
The Players: Jet, lead vocals; Ted-
dy Heavens, lead guitar: Marcello, 
bass, backing vocals; Gizmo, 
drums. 

Material: Rebel Rebel bases its 
material upon a post-apocalyptic 
vision of the future. Think of Mad 
Max Beyond Thunderdome-meets-
Kiss-meets- The Lost Boys, and 
you're well on your way to under-
standing where this band is trying 
to go. Billed as an act that has 
been banned from performing at 
most clubs in L.A., it's easy to see 
why after viewirg this spectacle at 
Gabah. As far as I could decipher, 
Rebel Rebel's material is really 
free association, performance art 
poetry set against the backdrop of 
a Rocky Horror Picture Show gone 
really, really pad. 
Musicianship: A surreal, carnival 
atmosphere—complete with sev-
eral attempts to smasn a goat's 
head with a sledgehammer—en-
veloped Teddy, Gizmo and Marcel-
lo. who are actually pretty good. 
Marcello and Gizmo drone on and 
on as Jet struts and frets nis hour 
upon the stage. Teddy is sort of a 
Steve Stevens trapped in a Ras-
matins format. 
Performance: Probably the band's 
strongest suit. If you're into perfor-
mance art. Rebel Rebel may be 
the ticket for you. You get to see 
the effigy of a dead President get 
sodornized and sawn ir half A 
coupie of roadtes-turned-carnies 
walk through the crowd wearing 
flaming gloves, when they are not 
destroying the symbols of materi-
alism prevalent ;n a society soon to 
meet its end. TVs, radios and other 
devices—commonplace in civi-
lized society—get the sledge-ham-
mer. or set on fire, or both. Need-
less to say, at the end of the set, 
there was a lot of trash. Jet's coup 
de grace was porting a baby's 
playpen out onto Melrose in front 
of the club as traffic slowed to a 
crawl. 

Summary: Rebel Rebel will con-
tinue to be banned from a lot of 
clubs. The great advantage as a 
result will be plenty of time to 
woodshed. The songs are indistin-
guishable from one another, and 
the words are not intelligible. Rebel 
Rebel is the garage band of our 
failed Public School system. Take 
away all the theatrics and there 
really is not much in the way of 
music happening here. But that's 
entertainment. — Emery Columna 

Deepdown 
The Whisky 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-504-
0544 
The Players: Glenn Perham, 
vocals: Brendan Morris, guitar; 
Kris Hunter, bass; Chris Weible. 
drums. 

Material: Deepdown is playing 
music that crosses many bound-
aries. It has elements of metal, al-
ternative, rap. dub. and even some 
plain old rock. With all these differ-
ent bases. it might seem like this 
music is a big mosh, but Deep-
down does put it all together in a 
way that it comes off as sounding 
like it goes together all the time. 
The one problem with the songs is 
that, at times, the lyrics, which for 
the most part are fairly good. corne 
off sounding a little whiny and self-
absorbed. Now being whiny and 
self-absorbed may work for the 
Cure, but for most bands it is just 
annoying, and it is that here. When 
the lyrics deal with the frustrations 
of relationships or life in general, 
they tend to sound pretty good, but 
every once in a while, that "oh I'm 
so sorry, take pity on me," edge 
enters the vocals, and then it's all 
downhill. 
Musicianship: As a whole, th's 
group has a lot going for it, musi-
cally. Glenn Perham on vocaS has 
an average voice, but it effectively 
captures the feel of the music most 
of the time. Also, and most impor-
tantly, his lyrics can always be 
made out and that is a plus in this 
situation. The real star, however, is 

Brendan Morris, who plays guitar 
like a fiend possessed, coaxing all 
sorts of great sounds out of his 
instrument. Ranging from feed-
back fuzz to great howls and 
shrieks, Morris has a lot going for 
him. His solos are top-notch and 
right on the money every time. Kris 
Hunter on bass strongly supports 
the sounds that Morris is making 
on guitar with a lot of feeling and 
energy. Chris Weible on drums 
keeps the rhythm pounding along 
and makes sure that the beat is 
never lost within the context of the 
intricate soloing that Morris does 
so well. 
Performance: This band has a 
great feel to them. They come 
across as four guys who not only 
enjoy creating their own music, but 
also love to perform it live. This is 
always a major plus. You can teach 
people to be better musicians, but 
you can't teach energy and enthu-
siasm. That is something that only 
comes from within and Deepdown 
has it. Everything else aside, that 
makes the set special. The band 
also has a great chemistry among 
the members. When one stupid fan 
jumped onstage and went head-
first into the drum kit, all of the 
band members helped to get the 
drums upright and working again. 
Summary: These are four young 
musicians who are in love with 
playing music, and that's the way it 
should be. With Morns great guitar 
playing and some fairly strong ma-
terial, this band seems to have 
built a strong foundation on which 
to continue their artistic and musi-
cal development. — Jon Pepper 

Deepdown: A band with a strong 
foundation on which to build. 
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Gene ...oveland: Where Spring-
steen and Dylan meet the Eure. 

Gene Loveland 
The Roxy 

West Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 310-399-
9177 
The Players: Gene Loveland. 
vocals, guitar. 

Material: Gene Loveland is per-
forming songs which could be said 
to be a mix of Bruce Springsteen 
and Bob Dylan as filtered through 
a bard like the Cure. This is bleak 
material about the ironies of life. 
Not all of the songs are depress-
ing, but, for the most part, they are 
about life's disappointments. The 
one exception was a song that 
Loveland dedicated to his bride-to-
be. This tune had a happier edge 
to it. The interesting thing is that 
while the songs were somewhat 
bleak, they still made you feel the 
emotions behind them. Often-
times, with songs like these, the 
listener tends to shy away from the 
feelings behind them, but this is 
not the case with Loveland's 
music. Loveland invites the listener 
in. to share in the emotions and 
feel at home with the material. 
Musicianship: Loveland is both a 
good singer and a good guitar 
player, but both of these areas 
could still use some work. The best 
thing about the vocals is that they 
are always understandable. This is 
important in music like th.s, wnere 
the lyrics are a big part of the 
whoie. The one problem with Love-
land's singing is that at times, he 
tries too hard to add the scratchy 
sound that folk singers are sup-
posed to have as a part of their 
voice. This is not necessary, and 
should just be left alone. As for his 
guitar playing, it is solid, but not 
always the most imaginat:ve when 
it comes to solos and the like. 
Loveland plays solid chords, but 
does not do much fancy picking. 
Performance: Loveland is very at 
home on the stage, and he in-
volved the audience in a very inti-
mate way. This is not always easy 
to do, especially when the audi-
ence is small and holding back. 

Loveland succeeded in this, even 
getting some hand clapping and 
excitement towards the end of his 
set. He makes the audience feel 
very at home. In fact, this may be 
the best thing about the whole act, 
in that Loveland is very natural and 
at ease at all times. 
Summary: With this kind of mate-
rial, most of which is very good, 
and the ease and natural grace of 
performing which Loveland has, he 
could go a long way as a solo. The 
few minor things that could be im-
proved are not show killers and still 
allow for a very good set. This is an 
artist who should only improve 
with time. —Jon Pepper 

Little Sister 
The Viper Room 

West Hollywood 

Contact: Patrick Gorman: 310-
788-3951 
The Players: Cara Henry, lead 
vocals; Andrea Williams, lead vo-
cals; Erin Henry, vocals; Camille 
Henry, vocals; Michel Pena, vo-
cals; Darryl Henry, acoustic rhythm 
guitar; Raymon Williams, bass; 
Calvin Popejoy, lead electric gui-
tar; IMn Herman, rhythm acoustic 
guitar; Rick Parnell, drums. 

Material: With a group like Little 
Sister, it's a shame that these re-
views begin with material rather 
than performance, because they 
are a phenomenal act—with ap-
pealing, but only average material. 
Their musical approach is intrigu-
ing enough, combining soul and 
rock, but this particular recipe is 
nothing new; Tina Turner perfect-
ed it years ago (with better materi-
al). Moreover, the music is simply 
too generc and their stage act too 
dazzling to really enable the songs 
to stand on their own. It is great 
stuff, though, as long as you're 
watching the show. But take away 
the choreography and you're left 
with disposable songs. This is 
clearly a group that is meant to be 
seen live, because their real focus 
is on presentation and delivery, 
and they're extraordinarily skillful 
in that regard. What they need to 
do is make the songs as strong as 
their show, instead of merely using 
them as the ambience for it. They 

have already gotten the visuals 
down pat; it's now time for them to 
take a long hard look at their song-
writing, and bring in some help 
where they need it. 
Musicianship: This group is built 
around the Heiry family, with five 
singing sisters and their brother, 
Darryl. And much like other family 
groups, shared genetics produce 
spectacular harmonies. Although 
Cara and Andrea trade off leads 
from song to song, the prominent 
vocalizations are, in fact, the har-
monies, and these sisters can real-
ly get into them. Their vocal style is 
very much R&B, and the rock in-
strumentation behind them had 
moments of Pink Floyd, with more 
than a glimpse of what they could 
be if they improved the material. 
This group is obviously filled with 
talent, but it's not being utilized to 
its maximum, because without a 
doubt, if they stretched themselves 
beyond the boundaries they've set, 
they could be extraordinary. 
Performance: Close to perfection. 
This is the real reason to see this 
act. The air was energized with ex-
citement as they worked it to a 
fever pitch. Never still, they're in 
perpetual motion; moving, dancing 
and playing with the crowd. Their 
choreography was polished and 
their personalities sexy. The audi-
ence responded in kind, and a sort 
of give-and-take took place which 
brought the crowd so close to the 
stage that they became part of the 
act. The sisters played off this re-
action and upped the ante—teas-
ing the male members, who were 
drooling with desire, and encour-
aging the females to lose their inhi-
bitions. This was one wild show 
that had everything going for it— 
beautiful women, a wild-eyed audi-
ence and enough energy to power 
a small city. Little Sister could 
grace any stage in Vegas and give 
the showgirls a run for their money. 
Summary: This is one exception-
ally talented family. The Henry sis-
ters have looks, voices and charis-
ma. But their show begs the ques-
tion of whether or not a brilliant 
performance is enough to over-
come not-so-great material. If they 
could find stronger songs, Little 
Sister could also find the break 
they're looking for. This is a definite 
"watch for" group, and it'll be inter-
esting to see what they do. 

—Bernard Baur 

Little Sister: An exceptionally talented family and phenomenal live act. 
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Brian Auger: Veteran keyboardist 
plays his brand of lounge jazz. 

Brian Auger 
The Mint 
Los Angeles 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 310-396-
4760 
The Players: Brian Auger, key-
boards; Karma Auger, drums; Ali 
Auger, vocals; Dan Lutz, bass; 
Chris Clermont, guitar. 

Material: Brian Auger, former side-
man for Eric Burdon and other 
assorted rockers, played a wide 
selection of tunes from his seem-
ingly countless solo albums. In 
fact, it seemed as if every other 
song was from a different album. 
He's certainly prolific, but he didn't 
talk much about it. Instead, he sim-
ply called out the song's name and 
played the music. In this particular 
case, however, more talking would 
have been nice, since Auger is 
very into martini music for over-
the- hill yuppies. And it's not the 
entertaining, sexy kind of acid jazz 
you might expect, but rather light-
weight lounge stuff that is more 
suitable for elevators and shopping 
malls than a nightclub. There were 
a few engaging instrumental inter-
ludes, especially in the grooves, 
but none were particularly memo-
rable or impressive. You would 
think that with his background, his 
music would have had more sub-
stance, but without superstars 
leading the way for him, you're left 
with Auger's disenchanting pro-
ductions. 
Musicianship: There was a time 
when Brian Auger was an excel-
lent keyboardist. And he hasn't lost 
much of his passion, but his fin-
gers were noticeably slower and 
his licks less than inspired. Of 
course, the music didn't demand a 
whole lot from him, and he didn't 
seem inclined to give it up, anyway. 
His band, however, managed to 
spark some lively moments now 
and then, but the music was so 
innocuous that nobody got very 
excited about it. His group is a fam-

ily affair, with his son, Karma, do-
ing a fine job on drums, and vocal-
ist Ali appearing confident and 
competent, though she was so un-
derused that she seemed to be 
more of a decoration than a band 
member. Auger still has a strong 
approach to the keys, he just does-
n't display his chops anymore. The 
group seemed to click best when 
they went into their long jazz 
grooves with double pockets go-
ing, where Lutz and Clermont lock-
ed together and Brian and Karma 
did the same. But when they re-
turned to the format of the songs, 
they flattened out and had no life. 
Performance: This seemed to be 
a bunch of veteran musicians get-
ting together for what they consid-
ered some cool jam time. And I 
suppose it might sustain your at-
tention if you were cruising on the 
Love Boat and couldn't get off. But 
this club had a door, and people 
used it. It seemed that those who 
stayed, clapped, but not because 
they were aroused, but rather to 
get Auger to end his solos. This 
performance was the ultimate in-
dulgence of an aging rocker, and 
the crowd seemed to sense this, 
because, by the end of the show, 
the club had emptied as if there 
were a fire drill. 
Summary: Why senior rockers 
continue playing until they embar-
rass themselves is beyond me. 
With his talent already proven, Au-
ger would be well advised to raise 
the bar instead of lowering it. As it 
is, he seems to be shortchanging 
his audience with this simplistic 
music; and if he's trying to help the 
next generation of musicians in his 
family, he's not doing them any 
favors. If you're a Brian Auger fan, 
you'd probably love him for who he 
is. But wouldn't it be even nicer if 
he was being all he could be? 

—Bernard Baur 

Rotten Rod And 
The Warheads 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 714-229-
1503 
The Players: Rotten Rod, vocals; 
Derek Storm, guitar; Chris Na-
palm, guitar; Wanda Smartbomb, 
bass; Lee Panzer, drums. 

Material: Rotten Rod And The 
Warheads play a mix of metal and 
punk, but they cannot seem to 
make up their mind as to which it 
is. Their original material was sort 
of a melange of both styles, never 
really one or the other_ And while 
this may be one problem, their 
choice for a cover was another. It 
is one thing to do a cover song, but 
why does any band pick a cover 
from a group like the Sex Pistols, 
who virtually defined a style of mu-
sic. This is only inviting very unfair 
comparisons upon yourself. 
Musicianship: Rotten Rod is a 
good lead singer, but spends most 
of his time trying to sound like 
AC/DC's late vocalist, Bon Scott. 
Of course, that is not entirely a bad 
thing, but it does tend to diminish 
what is, in itself, a good voice. 
When Rod sings in what sounds 
like his natural voice, he comes off 
sounding a lot better. Guitarists 
Chris Napalm and Derek Storm 
both attack the music and play 
solos with a lot of sharp edges to 
them, which is very important in 
this type of music, maybe even 
more important than the vocals. 
Wanda Smartbomb, on bass, adds 
a great deal to the band's overall 
sound, weaving her way between 
Napalm and Storm and adding a 
great third presence to the stage 
presentation. And Lee Panzer, on 
drums, rumbles up more noise 
than, well, an entire Panzer divi-
sion. 
Performance: Rotten Rod And 
The Warheads do possess a lot of 
energy onstage. Rod is a good 
frontman and doesn't let the crowd 
simmer down. The only problem is 
that, at times, it feels like the band 
may not be totally committed to 
this music, like they are not quite 
sold on the whole concept them-
selves. That may just be because it 
was late, but, at times, even Rod's 
energy seemed to flag a little. On 
the other hand, the band does 
have a very good internal feel, with 
a lot of communication between 
the players. They all seem to know 
where the others are going and 
the band never seems out of sync. 
Summary: Perhaps the whole 
concept behind this energetic 
band needs a little reexamination. 
There is good musicianship and 
some good energy, but the band 
does not seem 100 percent behind 
its music. Then again, it might just 
have been a slightly off night. 

—Jon Pepper 

Rotten Rod And The Warheads: A lot of energy and engaging frontman. 
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At CDC, we don't Just1 sell 
high-performance media product, 

We make high-performance customers. 

We're people with a commitment to quality. 
"It takes a commitment of highly skilled people, dedicated to quality and customer service, to build 

a company with a long list of satisfied customers.... Something that we've been doing since 1962" 

• CD Replication 
• DVD Replication 
• Audio Cassette Duplication 
• Video Duplication 
• CDR (Bulk) 
• DVDR's (Bulk) 
• Printing, Dry Goods, Graphics 
• MTV Production 

We will beat any advertised price!! 
Send in for our catalog in which we describe why you should really buy from CDC. 



°ATTENTION MUSICIANS° 

1000 CD'S 

$ 799.00 
MASTERING INCLUDED 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
500 CD'S W/4 PANEL COLOR..$1095 
1000 CD'S W/4 PANEL COLOR..$1495 

Call for CD/Cassette Package Prices 
Complete graphic design service as low as $285 

Now available.. Short run CD duplication 10 or 

more..as low as $6.99 ea. w/ Jewel Boxes. 

Call for free brochure on all package prices. 

CD LABS' 
The sounds of music_ Ole 

North Hollywood, California 

(818) 505-9581..(800) 423-5227 
The owners of CD Labs have been 

serving the music industry since 1957. 

www.cdlabs.com 

17011 AIRPLAIi: 
a  I LOINS PROMOTION iii. TO 10.01C.#1. klectiue . Cole . RAP . Ile. hell Lau • COP *fa 

Up to minute updates 
Mailing services Available 

National airplay on-line tracking 

Major/Independent Film and 
Television promotion 

Backstage Entertainment 

management 

consulting service. 

And much more,... 

• On-air interviews. Ids, liners. 

and PSRs 
• Secure National retail 

distribution 

Publication reviews 

• Weekly radio information faxes 

Call NOW for more information: 

Tel: (310) 325.2800 
email: LogProd@aol.com 

1 

IDLAWIILICUYI 

e 

DR ARLO GORDO,/ 

BILLY SHEEHAN SAYS: 
"I WAS DEALING WITH SEVERE 
PAIN FOR ABOUT 20 YEARS 
UNTIL ARLO WORKED ON IT. 
NOW, IT'S FIXED. I PLAY WITH 
MORE STRENGTH, FLUIDITY, AND 
CREATIVE FREEDOM." 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENDONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL, HAND AND 

ARM PAIN, NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS, 

NO DRUGS NO SI HMI! FIST & IFFORIIIBLE 
LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM! 

Call for a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 
It à valued at $150 and includes: Consultation, One 10 Point Exam, One X-ray and 

a Report of Results (at no charge). You are invited to our free health workshop 
series. every Tuesdar @ 8 p.m. ('all for seminar titles and topics. 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
DR. ARLO GORDIN ."THE NIUSIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 
(213) 436-0303 

NATIONWIDE SEARCH 
FOR 

W/ VOCAL AND SONGWRITIN 

ABILITY FOR SIGNED POP/ROCK 

GROUP IN DENVER COLORADO. 

BASS/KEYBOAR PLAYER 

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN RECORDING AND 

PERFORMING LIVE. PREFER AGES 23-33. 

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO: 

ROBERT A. CASE 

CASE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, INC. 

102 EAST PIKE'S PEAK AVE. STE. 200 

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO. 80903 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
Published Every Other Thursday Since 1977" WELCOME To 
Music MARKETPLACE 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST LISTING OF MUSIC CLASSIFIEDS! 

Music Marketplace is your connection to a variety of music-related services 

including: Equipment For Sale, Musicians Available & Wanted, Songwriters, 

Pro Players, Instructors, Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products, 

Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 

Simply follow the instructions below. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved lar musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each other. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a fee for your products or services 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the fcllowing ways to piac.1 your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon@earthlink.net 
FAX. 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
I) State the cotegory # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) Stu your ad in 25 words or less. ( Please remember to spell equipment 8, band names) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as ene word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but oniy one ad per category. All ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

M Pro Ployei ads are locatad 
throughout 'he free classified sec-

tion and are easily identified by their "floot-
ing" location and "fixed" format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 

Each Pra Player ad is only S30 per issue. 
White on Black ads are 535 pe issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 
section. (all Carrie, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
you( ad: 818-755-0101. 

PRO RAVERS 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

clic)cilt).cS1 !„ElleiDeS; 
end of the Market 

place section, the Odds 8, Ends 
page is easily identified by the 
box ads that fill the page. This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must Call our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist ya. 

FREE 
STUFF 

DISPLAY ADS 
A display ad in Music 
Connection magazine 

will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have a variety of sizes 
shapes and colors to choose from 
Allow one of ou- friendly advertis 
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

CATEGORIES PAGE 
EQUIPMEN1 

1. Home Electronics  
2. PAs & Amps  
3. Recording Equipment  
4. Music Accessories  

Guitars 
Bass Guitars  
Misc. Strings  
Keyboards  
Horns/Winds  
Drums/Percussion  
Computers/Software/Etc  

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  56 
14. Bassists  58 
15. Strings Players 58 
16. Keyboardists  58 
17. Drummers/Percussionists 58 
18. Horn/Wind Players  58 
19. Specialties NA 
20. Vocalists 58 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists 59 
22, Guitarists  59 
23 Bassists  60 
24. Strings Players 62 
25. Keyboardists  62 
26. Drummers/Percussionis's 62 
27. Horn/Wind Players  63 
28. Specialties 63 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriting 64 
30. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 64 
31. Producers Wanted 64 
32. Engineers Wanted NA 
33. Misc. Prod  NA 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
34. Agents/Managers Wanted 65 
35. Investors Wanted 65 
36. Distributors Wanted 65 
37. Employment 65 
38. Music Personals NA 
39. Misc. Business  NA 
40. Web Sites  66 

NA 
56 
56 
56 

  56 
56 
NA 
56 
56 
56 
NA 
56 

Cheraw, Always be ngelont of people magma to nuée.e ' fag mud.' off trnenyed rt,,x ens emu., 
&Nulty ell an Minded hued thes tnoqonne oe d yaw are toothed hype...es, oe operohon do op 
tr, mate Infcgrnng v, of the deed, péone please Wnodre,xerskole foe eurholeGvonnonng oil, 'Ye 

rve the nob, nor to pwbIrsh ad, that we declare ore In pow we or do not ht our go.debne, 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 

EQUIPMENT 

2. PAs & AMPS 
.1967 Vox Kensingtn amp, rare, oint cond, $375. 1 15" 
Jensen spkr. 310-379-7915. 
▪ JBL G734 PA skrs, $250. 818-763-1287. 
•Digitech RP12 gait pm-amp/to procesr, almost brand 
new. w/bo> 8 manual. $325 obo. 213-939-3144. doh-
ancheah@earthlink.net 
-Groove Tube Solo 150 watts. Class NAB w/ 1/2 pwr 
switch-GT. Mint cond, used only in studio. Fender 
Sparkle. Marshl crunch. $ 1,500 firm. 213-550-9550. 
•JBL Cabaret bass cab w/single 15" 8 road case. 
$300. Carvin slant 4012 w/Alnico spkrs. $250. Zoom 
8050 midi pedal controlr. $ 150. 310-990-4904. 
*Leslie rotatng spkr cab. beautfl vintg wood. snds 
incredbl on keybrds or quit. Model 25, gd cond. $400. 
818-888-0588. 
-Marshal 8x10 vintg cabs, basktweave, oint cond, 
must see. '69-67 cab, very gd cond. 626-331-3108. 
*Marshal Supriead 100 watt head. 1973. $475 obo. 
818-559-7459. 
•Marahl 30th anniv 3 chnl combo amp w/fx sends. 
$500. SDuncan pckups, 59 Duckbkr, Hotrail $50 
ea/$100 all. Anthony 818-701-1853. 
-Marsh' 8412 4012" cab w/orig Celestns, wheels, lo 
hours, great cond, $300. Tim 310-838-7216. 
*Mesa Boogie 50/50 pwr amp w/SKB 2 spc case, oint 
cond. 5600. 818-343-7855 

STUDIO 
SERVICES 

e ea rsa u os: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 00 - $575. 00 

• SAFE • SOUNDPROOF 

(818)760-0818 

EQUIPMENT 

-Mesa Boogie MK IV combo amp, pert cond. Celestn 
or EV spkr, w/Anvil case. $ 1,250. Allen 323-667-3385. 
*Mesa Boogie Stratgy 500 pwr amp stereo, tremendo 
pwr, gd cond. great pwr amp, $600 obo. 213-595-3807. 
-P8/bass equip. Yamaha P2200 pwr amp $200. 4 JBL 
4530 scoop spkr cabs w/JBL 2205 8 K140 spkrs. all 
$275 obo. Will separate. 310-763-4206. 
*Peavey bass cab for sale. 400 watts progrm, 200 
rms. 2 8" spkrs 8 a 15". $ 175. 310-285-3043. 
•Peavey bass head, Classa Mark VI, $300 firm. 
Fender bass combo, BOA 25 watts. $100 firm. 818-
501-5607. 
•Peavey TMax bass head. 2 chnl, tube/solid state. 900 
watts. $300. 818-779-1259. 
•Sndcrart 20013 24 chnl mixng console w/road case. 
$1.650 US. Dave 519-451-0615. 

classa, old 1980 Yamaha B150 50 watt bass 
amp. Single 15" spkr. $ 100 obo or trade. Doug 213-
857-7420. 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
*Amok Angela console, 28/24/24, brown, 1991, full 11' 
patch. VCA faders, automatn ready, 4 band eq. 
Mogami harness $16.000. 310-271-6969. 
•Creamware Mastrport snd card 8 editng sftware. 
TripleDat ready. Oint pro hard disk recrdng pkg. Cost 
$950, sell $300. Steve 818-887-2248. 
•Fostex D/80 8 Irk, multi Irk recrdng. 818-604-5649. 
•Recrdng equip wntd for Christn singng grp. If you 
have equip, pis email. praise45@hotmail.com, 
joey1002@ hotmail corn 
*Roland VS880 8 Irk digitl studio, xpandd. 1 gig hrd 
drive, stereo fx card, like new, complt w/box 8 manual, 
$1,550. Steve 818-609-7829. 

BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In Business Since 1979 • Comfortable. Friendly 
Atmosphere • Central Location (near both 101 
8 405 freeways) • Parking • Air Conditioned 
Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

and snacks. Free Equipment Rentals 

Ifieede Stadecee 
REHEARSAL 

5, 
818 • 989 • 5614 

GuiTAP 

6028 Kester Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 

sTRIAGS•PICFS•eRUTif ST • • ... ,FTS•flâTTFITIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

TK Prodilictions 
West LA FULLERTON 
(310) 445-1151 (714) 680-3038 

N 

ABC REHEARSAL 24HR LOCKOUTS 

1
 60 Studios, $275-$495 SECURED PKG. PATROL 
TWO (2) NO. HLYWD, (new) (818-765-6882 
LOCATIONS L.A. (near HLWD) (213)222-0978 
ALSO, L.A. LIVE-IN STUDIO'S $ 625 ( 213) 222-0978  

Grand Opening - Supersale 
Sept. 301h - Oct. 415 Guitars I Basses 

Amps 
PA Gear 
Keyboards 
PreAudio 

$$ CASH PAID $$ 
TOP PRICES PAID 
FOR MUSICAL GEAR 

(310) 444-6244 
11609 West Pico Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90064 

EQUIPMENT 

•Tascam 688 8 Irk cass midi studio, gd cond, only 
used in studio, have manual. $ 1.000. 310-632-4462. 
-Tascare DA30 dal plyerecrdr, $425 obo Roland ABM 
drum percusn unit, in box w/manuals, $200. Roland 
GR50 gait synth. great cond, $250. 626-331-3108. 
•Tascam Porta 07.4 Irk recrdr, 'ant cond. $300. 818-
377-4322. 
*Yamaha MT8X analog 8 Irk recrdr, mint cond. w/box 

instruc. 7 mono inputs. 1 stereo, $600 obo. Richard 
626-431-1621. 
.Yamaha RM804 recrdng nor Dual rnonitrng/mixng 
on ea chnl. 804x2. $400. Kelly. before 10pm, 626-338-
9595 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
*Anvil cases, 4 kg cases fit 8 pc drum kit. wardrobe. 
or ? Cost $ 1,600, sell $200 obo for all, will separate. 
310-763-4206. itsacurse@com 
•ART/SGE mint cond multi fo procesr. $250 obo Kevin 
213-465-4615. 
•DBX 160XT compresr, $225. DBX 1531X, dual 
stereo/mono eq. $ 195. Both $400. Rack mntd. never 
abused, oint cond. Manuals incl. Jeff 310-374-2554. 
•MXR distorts'', pedal, brand new, still in box, must 
sell. 2.50. 213-465-6828. 
-Pro tamborine. brand new, $75. Debra 213-935-
7613. 
.Roland GRO9 guit synth, GFC2A pckup, oint coed, 
great snds. $550 818-377-4322. 
•SKB 16 shock mnt rack road case, brand new in box, 
never used. 3 yr warmly from mfg. $425 obo. Michael 
pgr 310-636-3605. 
•Vintd: Shure Beta 87 mic. Shakeh 310-826-3315. 

5. GUITARS 
*1997 Fender Strat, USA made, tobacco sunbrst. 
SDuncan JB Jr pckups. Humbckng single coils, kill, 
snd. >let cond. $650 obo. 310-316-1359. 
4 string acous quit w/case. German brand. Debra 
213-935-7613. 
•Acous Applause by Ovatn, grey/bib burst, deep bowl, 
$175. 323-285-3043. 
.131k Epiphone LPaul, like new cond. paid $280, sell 
for $175 obo. Adam 323-660-4505. 
•Classc cherry sunbrst Gibson LPaul Delux, oint orig 
cond. Must sacrfc for $ 1,000. cash only. 512-447-6363. 
henna1@mindspring.com 
-ESP gun. vintg*, SDuncan pckups, mint cond. $500 
firm. Fate 818-594-4123. 
-Fender Strat, 1962 vintg reissue, tobacco sunbrst, 
rosewd fingrbrd w/tremelo, >hi coed w/case. $900 obo. 
Must sell no trade. 626-577-5931. 
-Martin 0000-1 Dreadnght acous quit solid top 8 
back beautfl. great tone. lo action. like new. $700. 
81B888-0588. 
*Rare Ibanez GB12 Annie model for sale. Srs Intl only 
pls. 213-320-1455. 
•Strat body, 2 mus old from Cuit Ctr, blk finish, $85 
obo. 818-753-0372. 
•Wntd. It anyone has Fender Musicmastr to sell, pis 

VN 
REHEARSAL 
MONTH TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
24 HOUR KEY-CARD ACCESS 

• CEILING 
• 11.13 CEILINGS (213) 
• OPENABLE WINDOWS 
• FORCED AIR VENTILATCN 627-8863 
• PHONE JACKS / FREE UTILMES  

• CLEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED STAFF 
• ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM HOLLYWOOD 
• LESS THAN 1/2 MEE OFF THE 5. 10 8 101 fwvi 
• GATED PARKING LOT w/REMOTE CONTROL Ere: 

Hollywood 
Rehearsal 

I• Daily, Weekly available • Monthly $250.00 to $1,000.00 

6330 Hollywood Blvd. (Near Vine) 213-463-2886 

EQUIPMENT 

let me know. Pref not such gd cond. only Ikng lo spend 
$100. prof red. pnway98@hotmailBorn 
•Wntd: snil body elec acous w/tone 8 volume control, 
e.g. Guild Sneed. Shakeh 310-826-3315. 

6. BASS GUITARS 
.Fender PrecIsn bass, mid 70s. natrl blonde, ',Int. 
$1.000 NYC. Drew 212.334-4797. 
*Kohler Beadle bass, 1967. KIM cond, snds great. 
w/case. $ 1,150. 310-379-7915. 
*Late 6139 Fender Musicmstr bass, lite blue, >let cond, 
$400. Adam 323-660-4505. 

8. KEYBOARDS 
• Korg Ml-R rack mnt sed module. 8 trk seqncr, xtra 
drum 8 orch cards, all books. $450. Kelly. before 
10pm, 626-338-9595. 
•Ensonic ASR10, $1,350 obo. 323-856-4317. 
.Novation BassStatn rack, analog synth module in 
great cond. $375. Korg 05RW multi-timbral 
rack module, gd cond. $250. Keith 818-553-1159. 
•Oberheim OB•XA synth. Askng $700. 310-457-8721. 
-Roland MPU-101 midi-CV interface. $365. 310-457-
8062. 
*Roland XP80. 76 key, 64 vox, multi timbre curr oper-
atng systm, instruc video. $ 1,400. 818-377-4322. 
•Wurlitzr Mee piano, vintg, gd cond. $500. 213-465-
6828. 

9. HORN/WINDS 
-75 yr old alto plyr 'keg for Selmer Mark VI alto to 
replace my stolen Balancd Action. altobilleaol.com 
*Selmer Mark VI tenor sax, gd cond, but nonorig lac-
quer, orig case but beat. $2.600. Steve 760-323-1629. 
EJeco47073@aol.corn 
-Yamaha ano sax for sale. Perfct cond. w/case. Payed 
$1,200. askng $500 obo. Melrulezl@aol.com 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
-2 Lp ong congas. Tumba 8 conga, whi fibrglass 
w/chrome, great cond. $500 NYC. Drew 212-334-4797. 
•Comph 5 pc drum set w/cymbals & hrdwr, perfct 
cond, snds great. chain drive pedals, 22. 16. 13, 12, 
14x5 1/2 chrome snare. $425 818-888-0588. 
*Roland IDE-7, total drum systm wild hat, cymbal, 
manual, chair, was used only several times. $880. 310-
532-4888 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
-Pro alt singr avail tor recrdrig. Many inll Will bade von 
work for studio time. Steve 310-306-5314. 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
41 suprstar gait. Intl by hit songs 8 success, Ikng tor 
hottest sit around. 818-928-1232. AHo145@aol.com 
•1 A lead gait sks gigs, band. Pro sits only. Are you 
srs7 Arik 818-948-3001. 
-4th man avail for band on verge. Vocs, songs, studio. 
keybrds, gait. mandolin. Adults & childrn only Tom 
818-896-7347. 
•A guit/keybrdst 16 yrs cop, pro equip, xlnt att 8 ear, 
avail for studioAive pertrmncs. All styles Julian 818-
985-6731, iuhan004gyahoo corn 

24 Hr Lockouts 
Available 
in luxury apt. blvd. 

$250-5350 per month! 
one bedroom apts. 

S650-5750 

Deck, spa. laundry, gym 
Live upstairs / play downstairs 

Great setup! 

call Ray 213-462-7993 

• Filly Equipped starling at $10 /Hr. 

• Convenient Hollywood Location 

• 24 Hour Security 

LOCKOUTS IN 24 HR. SECURIT 
8e PARKING 

OLLYIN A/C 

DOD lOWEST RATES 
(323)467-5114 3w,, OFF w/ AD 
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MIMIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 

r  MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

*A unique pro gun w/bckup vocs. exp studio/stage. 
vintg gear. wahwah. phase. tremelo. Lkng for band. 
818-341-0850. 
•A versed gun Ikng for working cover band, demo 
work. Gd readr. quick learnr. Plays variety of styles 
sings bckup. Rene 909-593-5777. 
*Blues gull. some vocs. sks tourng workng band. Kilir 
tone, vintg gear. drug/alcohol free. Concerts, tourng, 
CD exp. Rick 310-798-9183. 
•Cntry lead quit. aging & lumpy. sks redemptn in gig-
gng band. Fine plyr, godawful singr. Versatl. cuir. 
Also gun synth. Tim 626-398-1123 
'Dead, Matthews. Phish gap Irriprov. Pro gint/writr 
w/tons of recrdng/tour exp sks pro ong band. Gd vibe. 
Patti 714-377-9096. 
•Esp pro plyr Ikng for workng/near working band. Pros 
only Blues, rock & ong music. No drugs or alcohol. 
Cary 310-542-1546. 
'Gulf & bass avail for studio sessns or gigs. Srs only. 
818-753-0372 
'Gull avail for band or singr. Exp, equip, commitmnt. 
mil JBuckley. Radiohd. U2. Kravitz. 323-512-8536. 
'Gull avail to form huy groove metal 1-guit band w/hvy 

24 track recording SOC 

Attorney: $00.00 Web Page Design $00 00 

Photography: $00.00 Video Production $00.00 

Many other services & products available $00.00 

WHAT'S THE HITCH? 

The Bader System. Trade your services or products 

for those that you need. Save $ 100i, $ 1000's 

Call for info: (3101358-6125 (day or evening) 

NETWORK NINE BARTER ORGAIIIIADON 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

tone. I have exp & equip. Srs only. Nicholas 818-992-
5477. 
*Gull avail. elec/acous. lead/bckgrnd vocs, have equip 
for any sit, have tourng, TV exp. 818-377-2070. 
'Gull avail. Intl Joy Div. Smiths. Sonic Yth. Ron 626. 
732-5941. 
'Gulf sks totally hey tek metaVdeth metal band. Have 
pro gear, transpo, exp, srs only. Deicide. Morbid 
Angels, Emperor Andrew 626-915-0082. 
•Gult w/great songs. sks musions to form kick ass 
rock grp. PJam meets GnR. Joe 818-703-6136, 
mojoe9131Ayahoo.com 
•Gult/drmr. sngwrIng drmr/guit ready to tour. Chris 
chnshoughton@hotmail.com 
•Gulttlead vocilead guit. 29. pro chops, pro equip, gd 
image, fit. Lkng for already workng top 40 band or ong 
hand no,/ Joe 626-331-3108 

Producer to ith Major 
Label Credits and Studio 

Seeking unsigned 
Singer / songwriters as well as 
Female Vocalists along the lines 

of Sinead O' Conner or 
Erykah badu. 

Send a demo or 
letter of interest to: 

Eric Simon 
P.O. Box 370899 

Montara, CA 94037 

Sotoing House • III 
• Rehearsal • Recording 
do Rentals • Cartage 

(213) 466-1216 
"age aossisch44sice 1994" 

I MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

•GuitrwritrAroc avail. UK indict chart single. Screamng 
Trees. Foos, Iggy, PJ Harvey Nd rockng band w/brains. 
Style & mgmt. Axel 818-761-6337. 
*Lead gulbsingr/sngwrtr Ikng for musicns to collab 
wdor band. No drugs. Intl Kiss. Beatles. Ramones. 
Mark 626-967-9114. 
•Lkng to join band as 1st or 2nd guit & play fast. hrd 
pwrpop. punk. Lunach cks, Veruca, Ramones. Sam 
818-248-9777. 
'Ong gull avail. Great stage presnc. lks. I drop jaws, 
subtle or intense. I am the best. 818-753-0781. 
•Play acous/elec gaits. plyng over 20 yrs. Blues, jazz. pop. 
hiphop Avail for travel 8, recrdng. Juan 213-346-1619. 
'Pro quit Ikon lor ong rock band. Lots of exp. difteint 

5725 Cahuenga Blvd • North Hollywood 

(818)753 7563 
wwwowcsorncoudocom 

Southbay 
Rehearsal 
Studios 

16200 Hawthorne Blvd. Unit A 
405 and Hawthorne 

(310) 214-0330 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

style,. Bluesy melonic hoy, xtreme huy Have amazng 
tone. Srs pros only. 81&506-4457. ppva aol.com 
*Pro lead plyr Ikng 'or aght band wisongs or talent. 
310-226-2826, 818-636-1417. 
•Seasond gull. Ynn lk. Gd you, Great pen. Sks band. 
deal.sessns, gigs. Chops, clock, groove, reliable. 
Anythng but entry. hrdeore punk. Kevin 213-465-4615. 

Aar, NIGHTINGALE 
Rehearsal Machos 

-Where the Pros rehearse." 

The Muffs • Red Cross 
Dig • Dog Star • Vibrolux 

Central A/C, Lockouts w/ PA 

...Luling at t-125 Inn 5.111-5,11:1 Hr. 

(818) 562-6660 
Ask 
About 
Our PA 
Rentals 

11.1111111111 

.4" THE VALLEY'S ALTERNATIVE HI HOLLYWOOD 
HOURLY 110099 S/ JO TO S 10 00 MR 

MONTHLY LOCKOUTS MIA 5150 110 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONINC A HEAT 

VIDEO SURVEILLMICE MONITOREC SECURITY SYSTEM 

LENDING MACHINE 110155011Y 5109E PA RENTAL MN 

'e 

111 111% 

11.1 

(909) 592-5541 

Entertainment Industry 
Office Space for Lease 

• Prime Hollywood Location 

• Ideal for: Recording 

Studio, Record Label, 

Artist Space, Film 

Production Co., Etc. 

Starting at $ 195.00/Mo. 

(213) 463-8633 

Fully EquIpped Rehearsal Studios 

Now Opell... WIN reserve your lime! 

Sex/44%4 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

4 convenient Southern California locations... 8, more to come 

N. Hollywood (818)982-3336 • Reseda (818)609-9972 • Van Nuys (818)994-9425 • Anaheim, ( 714)9564656 

Reasons To Rehearse At Sound Arena 

• All our studios contain a complete backline consisting of: 

• Full 5 pc. Pearl or Tama drumkit, including Sabian cymbals 
• Up to 2 guitar amplifiers & one bass rig 
• Complete PA system, including mics. cords, and stands 

• our equipment is new 8 well maintained 

• we proudly feature Marshall, Am peg, Fender 6 Crate 
• each studio is air conditioned, clean, 8 profess:onally run 
• no hidden or additional charges...one low rate gets all! 
• complete line of accessories & refreshments 
• discount rates available 
• sales 8. rentals 
• all major credit 8 ATM cards accepted 

LIVE" Digital Recording Special 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•SF11 ales guit sks band for gigs Also plays bass. Covers. 
HR, top 40, origs. Rob, 9am-midrute 818-9e-1603. 
*Sew & gait Ikng to oomph t band for upcomng R&B 
pro]. Nde bass, keys. for Bill W. conventn in Feb Steve 
818-906-8722. 
•Singr/sngsvrtr/guit sks to start band. Nds lead quit. 
bass, keybrds. drums. I have songs. Floyd. Dylan, 
Lennon main intl. Fed 323-466-5296. 
•Suprstar gun avail. Image. gear, chops, the works. 
Lkng for xtremly career mindd band w/at least mgmt. 
818-413-0643. 
*Total pkg gun avail for soncVtourng band. Road ready 
now. Ultra Ing hair image. LPaul & Marshl pwrd. Cuti vs 
Sabbath. 818-499-2236. 
•Versatl gull avail for live & studio gigs. Album credits, 
endorsmnts. Inil magazine appearncs & airplay. 818-
985-8601. 
-Very gd gull plyr w/very gd equip, very pro Sks cover 
bands only Sammy 818-786-7520. 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 

SLOBO 
Bassist - Back-up Vocalist 

Young European pro. 15 yrs of international 

touring & recording experience. 11 albums 

released worldwide. Major endorsee. Easy to 

work with, excellent timing, solid. fast in the 

studio. Plays by ear. Alternative groove. chops 

& sounds. Rates negotiable. 

310-281-7632 

CLARK SOUTER 
Bassist - Vocalist 

Former model with two music degrees 

and thousands of club gigs experience. 

Tenor vocals. Looks, vibe. and groove. Paid 

gigs and signed acts only. 

 818-788-4884  
•Al bass wicomplt pkg sks workng cover band Funk, 
reggae, roc*, tribute Fat pockt 8 groove Great att. pro 
sots pls Jeff 310-374-2554 
*Bass & drmr avail for band/pro sit, gigs, recrdng. 
Solid pockt plyrs Srs only Ink Beatles. Costello. hooks 
melodys Jason 626-266-1410 

FRANCISCQ 
STUDIQS 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
/Recording • 24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

MirrorsCarpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventillation 

• Clean Facility • 91-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less than 3 miles korn 5, 10 & 101 Freewcys 
LA: 213-S89-7028 

itIUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

-Bass & drmr avail for band/pro sit, gigs. recrdng. 
Solid pockt plyrs. Srs only. Intl Beatles, Costello, hooks 
& melodys. Jason 909-603-3771. 
-Bass avail for stand-in or studio work. All styles. Ray 
C. 818-989-2205. 
-Bass avail. Dedicatd, pro gear, ready to play. tour etc. 
for ors proj. Into Janes, Filter. Tool, Tricky. Ministry 818-
955-9022. 
glass, 33, avail for tourng, recrdng, to join estab band 
on way up. Ind Stick, Suprtramp, Seal, Sting, Alanis, 
Roger 805-947-2142. 
•Ormr & bass plyr skng srs sits. Intl Janes, Massy 
Attack, Portishd, Toot. Bobby 562-695-8424. 
•Cirmr & bass plyr. Rock. pop 323-962-8765. 
*Frans w/deeent chops. Intl PJones, AJohnson. Sks 
musons actually inl in makng music, not just techno 
wankrs. Mick 323-644-2955. 
-Gd plyrs only. Total pkg bass, great an but tired of 
hacks. Sks schoold musicns w/xInt time in orig proj. 
Funkin groovn & hoy. 800-425-3724. 
•Guit & bass avail for studio sessns or gigs. Srs only 
818-753-0372. 
*McCartney type sks band on verge Adults 8 choldrn 
only Tom 818-896-7347 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 

MARIA PAUL 
Violin 

Recognition by the European Broadcaster's 

Union. 17 years of intensive classical 

training. UCLA School of music. Great ear, cre-

ative, efficient, and reliable. Rates negotiable. 

818-876-0730 

STRAITJACKET   
Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

20 years experience on violin and 

electric fiddle in all syles. Easy-going, fast 

and effective in the studio. Wayne State 

University, MI. Ravi Shankar School of Music. 

Album credits. Demo avail. Fax avail. 

E-mail: vAvw.straitjacteaol.com 

 626-359-7838 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

»beet ILL Music 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S LEGEIMPARY MUSIC STORE 

RETAIL MUSIC SALES 
Deal With Southern California's 
Top Studios and Musicians! 

Interviewing For All Departments: 

Recording • Pro Audio • Keyboards 

Guitars • Drums • DJ and Lighting 
Abe weeded - Cashiers & Resepriereists 

Successful candidates will enjoy a demanding and rewording job 
with plenty of ongoing product 8 sales training, plus medical benefits. 

Call Rick Waite at ( 310) 477-1945 
k, the West L A locution 

Call George Adjieff at (818) 760-4430 
tor tter HollywoodiVoliey location 

" Whore» Thai Pros Shop" 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITE 

11345 Santo monixo Bind. I 3501 Cahuenea Blvd. West 
is *Ins west el tiw 405 Son Om, hey.I (L.rggershern •••• MI 101 Mabry* /vey.) 
13101 477.1943 toe: 13101 477-1476 ,213,415.1143 ',11111) 7604430 re. ¡VI 1,41.11%. 

GREAT JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE 

NOW! 

CALL TODAY! 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

-Jazz & blues violins! avail. %tansy recrdng & live exp. 
818-248-3229. 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
•For synth- based, moody industrl in LA area. Can do 
bckup vocs. Intl Depeche, Puppy. Die Form, Proj 
Pitchford. Wumpscut. Brandon 805-296-7551. 
-Gulf/voc avail. Drk, disturbd. versad & hwy. Demo at 
http.//people.we.mediaone.net/clint or 310-550-8195. 
•Keybrdst avail. Speclzag in gospel. R&B, African. Sm 
only 213-971-4461. 
•KeybrdsUsingrengwrn w/2 albums avail for band 
w/maj label deal. 818-342-3100. 
*Music sIngr/sngwrtakeybrdst, own equip. Korg N364. 
Avail for gigs. Live SanGab Pomona area 909-624-
3388 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 

TREVOR THORNTON 
Drums - Acousticelectric 

Endorsee of Yamaha. Zildjian, Remo. and May 

Microphones. US and EC visas. Many 

international album credits and world 

tours. Click track/sight read. Quick in studio. 

Sympathetic to songwriter's needs. Pro 

situations only. Demo and resume available. 

 818-755-4686 
A monstr groove drmr sks HR hoy groove band 
w/lckout. %dui plyr, recrd credits, visual tnx. 18 yrs 
tage/studio cop Pros. Pete 213-464-6257. 

-Cati only if you know about Curve. Garbage. GVSB, 
Ruby. Suprgrass, Imprl Drag. Pros only. 213-304-8381. 
•Classc rock roots modernzd. Moon. MMitchell. Sks 
great band or plyrs. Tour & studio exp. Open mined & 
sincerely cool. France 310-798-8294. 
•Drmr & bass avail for band/pro sit, gigs, recrdng. 
Solid pockt plyrs. Srs only. Ind Beatles, Costello. hooks 
& melodys. Jason 626-266-1410. 
•Drmr & bass avail for band/pro sit, gigs. recrdng. 
Solid pockt plyrs. Srs only loft Beatles. Costello, hooks 
& melodys. Jason 909-603-3771. 
•Drmr & bass plyr. Rock. pop. 323-962-8765. 
•Drmr avail for jazz gigs, recrdng sessn, creaN orig 
prop. 310-548-5399. clavegroove@artnetmet 
-One, avail for live, studio, tourng credits: MFerguson 
US tour. Bach of Music from NTexas, film, CDs etc. 
Craig 818-589-8924, piloweel@gle.net 
•Drmr avail. 26. Hrd hidng pwr grooves. Intl Bonham, 
Groin, Chambrin, Cameron. Many tour/album credits. 
Pref workng pros w/mgmt. Brian 213-748-7883. pgr 
818-716-1377. 
•Drmr In Salem. OR area sks band. 16 yrs playng. I 
have playd rock, blues etc. Srs only. 
pennydrumz@aol.corn 
•Dnnr Ikng for workng orig/cover band. All styles. 
Dave 818-763-7608. 
-Dien Ikng to work in electrnc based music. DJs, 
MCs, turntblest. product. lechno, drum & bass, jungle. 
break beat etc. Pros only. Rich 818-769-6247. 
•Drmr sks workng social band. Michele home 213-
658-7482. pgr 213-349.3492. 
•Drmr w/20n yrs win in all styles Tour exp, casinos, 
clubs. Mike Fletchmanone@prodigy.com 
•Drmr w/xInt an & ear avail for live/studio perfrmncs. 
Rig 818-766-7303, hgyal@yahoo.corn 
•Ex-Berklee. rock, funk. soul, blues. jazz avail for live 
& studio perfrmnc. Doug pgr 310-556-6152. 
•GARY TAYLOR, drmr. London, NY Named bands. 
Tourd w/membrs of Damned. Replace, Husker, Dead 
Boys. CDs, world tours. Proficnt w/click, pro 213-883-
1837. 
•GB drmr avail. Tastefl, secure, readng drmr w/xInt 
time, feel, dynamcs. big ears. Berklee grad. Pro gear & 
transpo. Michael 323-850-8181. 
*Greg DeLucca. versatl drmr avail for local work. 

Get with the Program! 
Unleash your hidden 
Vocal Potential with 

<..tilze Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshops 

• Weedy SerrIndrs • First Seminar Free • Taughl by 
recording artist and Muscle's Institute Vocal Dept. head 

Mike Campbell 
Private Lessons available 

For more information 

Call: 8180505.1029 
http://MeMberS.a0LCOM/MCampbell4/ 

Studio 4 Sale 
Multimedia facility in Northridge 

Gorgeous control room / xInt drum rm. 

Photo/video soundstage w/2 wall cyc. 

Mac & PC workstations, 4000 sq. 

Seller will accept any reasonable offer. 

Reduced to $179,000 

(818) 993-4179 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

Locatd un Easton, PA. Much exp. midi & acous equed. 
delmed@enternet 
•Groove. Katz sensibdy. dynamc. acous/elec/machn 
',It, subtle simpOts or rhythmc compexts. 
michaeleandalexinecom 
-Jazz, R&B, rock infl drmr avail for recrdng sessns, 
tourng, club gigs, casuals, demos ok. Work for artist, 
producr or band. Very versatl. 818-705-3709. 
•LIving in Las Vegas, movng to LA Ready to be 
rich/famous, have potend to do so. Nd rockn band on 
way to top. 702-645-5716. lerryl@invesgas.com 
•Lkng for rockbIlly drmr? I'm your man. That's all l love 
to play Stray Cats to Perkins. Richard 626-912-2415. 
-Music drmr avail for pro gigs, recrdng. Fast learnr. 
All rock styles, jazz, R&B, blues, reggae. Adam 323. 
660-4505. 
•Percusnst avail for stage or studio Conga. dembe, 
talkng drum, hand percsn etc. Much sop, many styles, 
pro sits only. Joselyn 310-9674426. 
-Pro percusnst avail for sessns, showcss etc. Have 
slew of Instrum & chops. Have cmptr? Visit my website 
http://members.aol.com/holjonmit/Home.htm 
•Pwrhouse pro drmr w/20 yrs tour/concert exp. Dbl 
kick acous, dbl kick Roland TDK elec. Plays all styles. 
Avail for gigs, tours. 818-981-0545. 
•Solld rhythm sects Ikng to form band. Inn Janes, 
early Pumpkins, Massy Asad,, Dead/Dance, 562-867-
4728. 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
•Fem sax plyr, lyric kvntr, sks workng band. Funk 
R&B, pop, jazz. rock, hiphop. Live/studio. 818-509-
8217. 
•Sait, harmnca, vocs avail. Blues, jazz. rock, reggae. 
Alto, tenor, baritone. Srs inq only. Joseph 310-235-
1196. 
-Sax, woodvends & wind synth plyr avail for studio 
work, demos. All styles. Also for horn sean arrange. 
Rick 818-845-9318. 
-Trumpet plyr dyad 310-820-8413 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 

VOCALS 
4 albums released with various artists. 

Extensive experience studio & live. Starred in 

Broadway shows Hair & J.C. Superstar. Roots 

in blues. rock, & jazz. Led 11 piece group 

"Iguana" in latin. R&B, funk project. I guarantee 

you'll be happy with my vocals. 

310-399-4486 310-917-6995  
25 yr old voc/sngwrIdlyrist, ent melodys, ewe vacs. 
dynamo presnc. Sks band for shows & recrdng. Mark 
310-207-6464. 
e1th man avail for band on verge. Vocs, songs, studio, 
keybrds, gull. mandolin. Adults & childrn only. Tom 
818-896-7347. 
-Ace male voc avail. Have songs in movies, just 
releasd CD. Skng exposr & possbl mall Rock, pop. 
alt Pros only. 818-996-3074. 
•Attractv fern voc sks cntry 8/or swing band in LA 
area. Wide range, great rhythrn. Intl VVynonna, IC/ark. 
Yearwoocl etc. gs2la@yahoo.com 
*Awesome pop & R&B tam voc. 23, egreat lks & sod. 
sks pro giggng sit. Ong or cover. Miriam 818-703-7086. 
-Bubble gum rock recrdng prig nds guit/sngwrtr. 
Collab w/fem vocilyncst for CD. webpage. Srs musons, 
any age ok. 310-379-9654. 
•DIstinctv seasond soulf I voc avail now for demos. 
projs. Speclzng in R&B. pop, gospel. Demetn 310-712-
5724 
•Exp blk Chnstn inspiratn1 gospel singr/sngwrd avail 
for Christn prom play. movie score, commercls etc. 
Have music & vox for success. Perry 310-674-1493. 
*Exit EastCst voc./sngwrtr/guit w/great vocs, Bowie. 
PMurphy. Light11 style, skng band/artists w/style & 
taste Terry 213-953-9557. 
•Exp male pop/rock singr Ikng for band w/ong matrl for 

GRAPHITE GUITARS 

See and play the world's most 
advanced guitars. Exceptional 

sound, playability and stability and 
hand-made of 100% graphite. 
Endorsed by John Entwistle, 

Russ Freeman, David Hidalgo, 
Paul Jackson, Jr. and many others. 

Prices start at S1,850. 

Call Paul for appointment at: 
(310) 273-7255 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

gigs. recrdng. 310-449-7148. 
•Exp mature singr sks LA area blues based band. 
covers/origs. Easy going team plyr. traind hi tenors 
some guit/percusn. Transpo. Jimmy 310-540-6396, jle-
veau@earthlInk.net 
•Fem jazz voc avail. Also other styles, alt, groove, 
R&B. funk. Have ong matrl & exp in recrdng. Much 
stage cup Skng other musicns. 310-845-0650. 
•Fem lead voc/sngwqr avail. lo-mid range harmnys 
Who, Pretendrs, RRodgers, Split Love, STP. Ms. day 
job, no rock stars pls. Blue 626-584-0463. 
•Fem pro voc instrum, will enhance & wake up demo 
or recrdng. Jazz, R&B, scat, this n that. No drugs. KC 
323-292-5562. 
•Fem R&B voc Ikng for keybrd plyr for ong band sit. 
Srs only 323-461-9698. 
•Fent voc avail for profs. Styles: jazz, pop, dance. tech-
no. 818-567-9655. 
•Fem voc avail. pro. Xtensv priming live exp. For 
sessns, jingles. bckups. albums, composrs. demo 
projs. Studio music. perfrmnc grad. UM. Srs projs. 818-
705-3042. 
•Fem vocisngwrtr avail & skng to joiNform ong band. 
Perfrrnnc orientd. Pop rock style Cynthia 818-753-
5965. 
•Fem, HR blues voc, pwrfl, skng ong sits w/mgmt, pro-
ductn deals No pop. no R&B. Alex 310-458-6122. 
•Got great songs. cup plyrs, dnvng ambitn but no 
singr, Versatl singr/sngwrtr/instrum sks AAA/modern 
rock band. CCrows, Matchbx, Wallflwrs. 213-467-5413. 
*Great voc sks band to perfrm with. Intl CathWheel. 
Ride. Oasis. Tricky Porkshd. Everythng/Girl. Stephan 
310-236-7278. 
'Male pop singr avail for demos & other sessn work 
Have talent, exp. range. Pop, R&B, cntry, foreign langs. 
GMichael sndalike. Steven 213-876-3703. 
'Male voe skng fern musicns RAB based. hphop sea-
son, funk flavord or ong mix. Beginnrs 
welcome/encourgd. 213-759-7021. 
.Pre alt singr avail for recrdng. Many intl. Will trade voc 
work for studio time. Steve 310-306-5314. 
•Pro voc perfrmng swing & rockn blues avail for 
workng band or soon/workng band. 310-645-5476. 
•R&B/pop voc. Totally unique snd & lk, sks funky 
ensemble for trax & gigs. Michael, Marvin. Luther, Otis, 
Withers. 818-789-4656 soulriter@aol.com 
•SIngr & quit Ikng to complt band for upcomng RAB 
pro'. Ndd: bass, keys, for Bill W. conventn in Feb. Steve 
B18-906-8722. 
•SIngr Ikng for band in Boston area. All types. Mariah. 
Streisand. Celine etc. Also my own origs. Nd right band 
to make it happen. Ilse le interactive.com 
•Singrigult ready for pro sit. Intl ELO, CTnck, Kravitz, 
Sublime. Esthero. Hendrix. Brian 213-728-6953. 
•SIngrisngsvrtr Ikng for product partnr to form dance. 
pop. electrnca duo like Erasure, aream. Srs only. 310-
205-8493. 
•Singdangwringurt has mktbl potentl hit songs, great 
demo, want to start plyng out Nd drmr. bass plyr. Alt 
rock intl. Foos. BMould etc. Mike 781-642-7532. 
•Singr/sngwrteguit inspired by Versus, U2, Radiohd. 
Drug users. pseudo-eccentrx. pop culture victims nd 
not apply Adam 818-578-6350, apmy@earthlInknet 
•Singrkingwrtnguit sks to start band. Nds lead quit, 
bass keybrds. drums. I have songs. Floyd, Dylan. 
Lennon main infl. Fed 323-466-5296. 
'Stone Roses. Cure. Bowie. Jagger type image & vox. 
Devon 213-508-5879. 
'Strong, apreso fern voc. lead/harmny. + quit, banjo, 
bass. sks bandrndrvs for LA area gigs. Celtic, folk, CW, 
pop. rock. 310-316-9313. susanmccweaol.com 
•Talentd orig voc. xInt range, lks. vibe. Can play quit. 
keys if needed. Tour ready, shrt hair. Mike 818-753-
0781 
•Talentd yng lady skng advance towards sIngng 
career. Srs P. dedcatd voc. Gospel, blues, pop, R8.13. 
Very versatl Lnglsland NY Shonnaye7@nac.net 
'Versait sIngrisngwar ala KOLang. Lennox, sks 
kvorkng sits. Studio exp, avail for recrdng A. live. Srs 
only Valerie 323.850-8181. 
'Very talentd tern singr. Dance. pop. RAB. Nd sngwrtr 
to work with. ong songs for recrdng 323-461-1628. 
Woe avail, w/all ong matrl, for bard sit. Linda 818-762-
1825. 
•Voc Ikng for band w/unusual yet xpresv matrl for srs 
collab. Quiet to very hrd, open minds, orch/musm pro-
dude knowldg a+ Alex 818-563-1464. 
•Voc/sngwrtr 8. multi Instrum sks band or musicns to 
start ong band Intl by every style known to man. 818-
848-035g. 
a/tint writng met SIP. Goos, Alice, Aero, Dish. 
(ROO New to old school RAB, srs commit Scott 818-
948-3606. 
•Xtremely pwrfl. melodc. versatl male vac sks non. 
paid demo work. Pref cntry contemp soft rock. Terry 2-
8pm 714-522-3218 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•2 fern vocs wntd for sthrn rock type band. Ala Eagles. 
Allmans. Doobies Must be exp, great pitch. 805-581-
4861 
•Alt pop band sks yng tern singr Wilts, an, style. Intl 
Elashca, Veruca, Oasis Great songs. mai atty, mgrni 
label Int. 818-786-0776 
'Any true voc that admires Queen. Yes. CTrick, 

VOCALS FOR 
THE REEL 
WORLD 

MASTER THE ART OF 
VOCAL RECORDING 

Marta Woodhull 
81 B752-0833 
ALT Am 

Musicians Wanted 

Faith/More, Beatles, Radiohd etc. We nd you. 
Progreso. ong. Kurt 818-891-7016. 
•AREA 51 lkng for focusd hot/progrese rock voc. 30+, 
to finish 2nd CD Tate, Coverdale, Dennis 818-271-
2330. 
•Blues-rock band skng pordl lead voc/frntman/harp 
plyr. Recrdng ongs. No egomancs Hi desert nrth of 
LA 805-261.9351, crossfyre@webtv.net 
•Chrlstn angwrtegurt/singr. 300, songs. sks Christn 
tern voc, prano/keybrdst, quit. Fret great mos, great 
lks, in shape Road trip gd promo person ndd also. 
frankco@Integntyol.com 
•Estab Boston tribute band w/bkng agent. nds to 
replace lead voc. Nd Brad Dell sndalike, quit abil also 
nec. 818-368.7870. 

musions w/matrl sk soulfl melody rock artist 
w/plenty sIngng cup to collab. Radiohd. Beatles, 
Kravitz, Prince, Ellk Crows. 213-936-0530. 
•Estab pro pop band sks Intl JFaulknr. 
Spacehog, Radrohd, Toad. Pat 818-986-2623, Jeff 
213-650-1635. 
•EVedder voe wntd to cornett PJam tribute band. 
Must Ik/snd like him. No drugs, no att. Ready to gig. 
818-506-1470. 
•Exp muslens ndd singr for OC funk, rock proi. Must 
be hrd workng, have strong presnc. mad skills. No 
egos. drugs or republens. 949-487-4880. 
•Fem bekgrnd voc wntd for artist w/CD. Flexbl sched. 
LA 8. OC area. 949-642-1310, http//www.mis. 
sykrueger.com 
'Fern bckup vocs wntd for ong funky blues rock band. 
Must be attractv inside/out. Chris 310-445-1151. 
'Fern lead voc ndd to complt pro ong RAB soul to 
hiphop show band proj. Must have stage presnc & lk 
310-488-3560. 
•Fem singr for loop producd proj. Soulfl, trip electro 
groove, electrnca styles 310-585-7891. 
•Fem sing( w/gd image & strong smntr vox ndd for 
orchestrl rock recrdng proj. Pref spritly mindd. Ken 
562.927-8070. 
"Fern voc w/gd image ndd for srs recrdng proj. Pop. 
RAB, dance. Larry 818-718-6044. 
'Fern voc wntd by gull for pop recrdng proj. Intl 
McLachlan. Lucerito. Bilingl a+. 213-462-1078. 
*Fern voc wntd for 905 rock band. Acous to HR edge. 
Have maIn & lkng to collab to create ong snd. Dave 
818-261-4206. 
"Fern voe wntd for atmos/eclectc pop ala Roxy, 
Stereolab, Sundays, XTC. VU. DCD.You familr 
w/KBush. BOrton. Nico, NDrake, MFaithfl, 
310-990-4904. 
*Fern not wntd for collab on new school punk proj ala 
Fat Wreck chords, no Luth Faire types pls. I have 
some connex. Lunachicks, Tilt. Sam 818-248-9777. 
•Fem voc wntd, 20-26. Formng all fern multr-ethruc 
R&B/pop band. Main infl 92.3 The Beat. Joelle 818-
754-2554. 
'Fern voc wntd. Intl BloodyVal, Janes, Cure, Zep, 
Slowchve, Floyd. Hendrix. Curve etc. Down the psy-
chedlc delta Pgr 818-490-2937. 
'Fern voe wntd. Musmn sks fern to complt electro pop. 
chstortd dance duo WrItng skills & suprstar qualities 
req. 818-569-5586. 
*Fern voc/lyricst w/mat connex, wntd by sngwrtakey-
brdst w/2 albums. Must have deal in works. 818-342-
3100. 
'Flamboyant lead frnt person ndd for rock band. Fret 
fern, male. Rudy 626-536-5069. 
'Funky vocs for cover band to smoke Prince. Time, 
SWonder type grooves. Have fun & make some SS. 
Mike 805-499-3927. 
'Great raspy vocilyricst word for kick ass head 
bangng band. Rehrse in Chatsworth. Spike 818-700. 
8616. 
•Hrtl hittng R&R band sks lead sIngr. Rehrse in 
Burbank. Wes pgr 310-380-2331. 
•Lead singr mold. Must be wiling to work as team. Intl 
U2, Police, Radiohd, Sunny Day, James. Rhythm quit 
a, Tim 310-838-7216. 
*Male gulf, 34, frustratd, skng fern front/voc/sngwrtr 
w/pwrpop ong songs to collab on proj mIl Zep, 
Verona, Stage presnc a must. 909-597-3973. 
'Male eec wntd to collab to create revolutnry MUSIC 

Looking For: 
Vocalist, Dancers, Musicians and 

Stage Technicians 
(W/ Own Transportation) 

Send Tape, Photo and Resume: 
1940 Kellogg Ave. 

Carlsbad, CA 92008 
Attn . Terry / Mike 

or FAX (760) 804-7825 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

CEIR21:1:111:ERIZI2MI 

Musicians Wanted 

that people want to hear. Styles Radhohd, JBuckley, 
Prince. Porhshd. late Beatles Chad 213-512-8536. 
•Points/Departr. Massy Attack, GVSB, New Order, 
Cure, Killing Joke. SBarrett Kiss. 310-271-6969. 
•Pop. rock fern voc ndd for VI work in estab 4 pc 
cabaret band. Must relocate to Reno, NV. Sharon, 
aftrnoons. 702-331-8102. 
•Pro voc ndd for highly music band w/creaN songs, 
great connex & own recrdng studio Vacs. equip 8. 
transpo a must. Frank 818-881.7475. 
*Ready to go rock voc weld for stage & recrdng. Must 
have transpo, exp, team plyr, srs only Jay 213-461-
3708. 
•RMCMA workng on new multi-artist CD proj . Get air-
play all music venues Misty 719-372-0915. 
•Singdmuslen wntd for Nirvana type band. Have 
rehrsi room w/PA Give It a shot. 818-764-6958 
•Skng srs R&B fem singrs to form trio Ism grp. I write, 
arrange. sing. dance. you be the same. Kisha 800-
221-3243 
'South i tam voc/writr/collab ndd by male guillwritr 
w/stucho & industry contax. Intl Sundays. Fiona. 
Lennox, Sade. 310-476-1905. 
'Swedish minim w/studio sks singrs who mid like to 
explore various music styles Both commercl & pro-
greso. Gd persnity req. no flakes. OC. Fredde 949-425-
9491. 
'Tyler/Jr:Ilan ndd. Have Indic deal, mgmt, lckout in 
Reseda. 626-856-1506. 
*Von wntd for bluesy funk alt pop rock band for 
upcomng gigs & recrdng. Style Prince, Zep, Radiohd, 
Kravitz, Btk Crows, Beatles Chad 213-512-8536. 
•Voc wntd for bluesy funk alt pop rock band, for 
upcomng gigs & recrdng. Styles like Prince. Zep, 
Radmhd, Kraortz, Blk Crows, Beatles. 213-936-0530. 
'Von wntd for ong rock band. Must have 4 octvs. Have 
pro mom/. producto deal. Intl Dokken, Scorpions, 
Halen. 909-399.3874. 
'Von wntd w/inf I of 80s. You must have equip, transpo 
P. image. loll CClub. Duran, Beatles, Bowie, Collins. 
Inns. 818-986-6487. 
•We nd an artist Srs pro frntman w/Bowie creahrly 
style. Ready to gig & recrd. Call now. Oscar 213-812-
6060. 
"We're lkng for singr wrstrong 80s infl. Srs or pros Intl 
Duran, Culture Club, PGabriel, Inks. 310-358-7194, 
oing dive glam rockr to front hot top 40/orig band. Intl 
Blondie, Lauper, Benetar, Joplin, Ethridge. Guar payng 
gigs. Ernie/Cory 805-964-3035. 

IWO 

GUARANTEED QUALITY 

REPAIR • BUILDING 

Pm MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

AFFORDABLE RATES 
VISA/MASTERCARD 

IBIS 

8101 ORION AVE. 821 • VAN NUTS, CA 91406 

PHONE/FAX (818)780-7191 

Musicians Wanted 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 
▪ suprstar quit ndd Immed. Aggresv. singable R&R. 
Label connex. CD, radio play. tour. Early-mid 20s 
Foos. STP, Our Lady, Beatles. 818-343-8181. 
'2nd gait wntd. Intl Zep, Aero. MDavls, Metheny 19-
22 yrs ole Totally srs only 323-962-8338. 
•A new band lkngfor bass A. gull to complt. Inf I 
MCarey. CDron. WHouston, Beatles Music: top 40 8. 
contemn. Close to Buena Pk, Anaheim, OC. 
laagr@aol.com 
"A rhythm gurt/keybrdst ndd to take exrstng 4 pc mod-
ern rock band over top Estab w/Indre CD. Think 
Radiohd. Pumpkins, Tool, Floyd. 310.792-0965. 
'Accus gulf ndd by male singdsngorrtr for live acous 
ores. Gendr unmoor+ Ong matrl. Intl pop balladry, 
blues. Maxwell, mello jazz. Gain cop & xposr. 310-205-
8493. 
•Acousielec quit mold for showcsng. Alt pop style. If 
you're a flake 2. you know it, don't call. Srs only, no 
druggys. Lisa 818-762-4895. 
•Acousielec quit wntd to write, form band w/voc/sng. 
wrtr. Intl BHarper, Zep, Floyd, Radiohd. No drugs. 
Michael 310-585-8871. 
•Acousielec lead quit wntd by singdsngwrIr wigigs. 
Intl Wilco, Stones. Kinks. Mats. Beatles. Brady 323-
467-7376. 
•Aggresv, pesaient loud gull ndd for dementd strong 
trio Music sods what you snd like. Release our music. 
Ong style. Broadway the hrd way. 818-352-8580. 
*Band skng guit. Punk, funk. rap All ong music. Only 
srs nd apply. Band has strong followng. Jay 310-737-
1121. 
'Bubble gum rock recrdng pro' nds guit/sngwre 
Collab w/fem vodlyricst for CD. webpage. Srs music-
ns. any age oR 310-379-9654 
'Cool gull ndd for estab band w/gd connes. gigs. 
Fastball. Janes, U2 Pop to intense rock. New ideas. 
songs welcome. No Ina hair 818-753-0781. 
'Create gulf wntd for one band. Intl Duran, Radmhd. 
213-650-5014. 
*Create. driven flunTy moody fesponsol 90s pl.! 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 
• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/ 478-0696 

You're Good, 
Become Great! 

Hie Layland 
Personal Vocal Coach 
Seth Riggs Associate 

"I care about your career" 

Coll ( 310) 855-8667 
www.halsguide.corn/sing 

Elizabeth Sabine 

Voice Strengthening Specialist 
Sabine would be honored to share her unusual 

techniques with you. 

She has taught her voice strengthening techniques to 

Axl Rose (Guns ' n Roses), Dave Mustain (Megadeth). 

Chuck Norris, Elisabeth Shue, Michael Sweet (Stryper). 

Colin Hay (Men at Work), Chris Hall (Stabbing Westward). 

Paula Abdul, Don Barnes (38 Special), Brian Howe 

(Bad Company). Julie Brown and many more! 

Private lessons and Singer's Workshops. 

Also available: 

"The Passionate Voice," a Manual, and 

-The Sabine Rock Voice," an Audio Tape. 

Call for information: 

(818) 761-6747 • lizsabine@aol.com 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

estab band w/Ickout shows, ambito groove, talent, 
songs. PJHarvey, Radiohd. 213-994-7177. 
'CREEP, rock band w/fem singr, snds like Garbage. 
Foos. Have recrd deal in Japan. Euro. Sks guit to recrd 
8 tour asao 323-436-0340. 
•Dynamc & creatv gull wntd for modern new 
age/fusion proj. Creatvty 8 energy a must. Age 21-30. 
rnale/fern. Tom 714-871-3774. 
•Exp EastCsl vocisnowdr/guit w/great oves. Bowie. 
PMurphy. Lightft style. sks 2nd guit/sngwrtr w/style 
taste to form proj. Terry 213-953-9557. 
*Fern gult wntd, 20-26. Formng all tom multi-ethnic 
13813/pop band. Main infl 92.3 The Beat. JoeIle 818-
754-2554. 
Fern lead voc/sngwrtr avail, lo-mid range u harmnys. 

KW Shepherd I Black Crowes 
[lee band needs nunfist and 

bass plailef. 
Financed ProiecUop A[rorneil 

626-338-3106 

11 111 111 11 10 y d 
O  (_ 

GLORIA BENNETT 
Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Pretty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
Poet Kings • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Xene • Vince Neil • 
Axel Rose. Alien Fashion Show 

12111 41 3626 (3101 659 2802 

Author of Book " Breaking Through" 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

Who. Pretend's. RRodgers, Split Love, STP 30s. day 
job, no rock stars pls. Blue 626-584-0463. 
•Fem muslens wntd for Hllywd hrd-pop act Throw 
Muses, Pixies vein. Shrt hair, silvrlake style. We gig, 
want girl vibe, bckng voc a«. 323-463-1193. 
*Fern sIngr/sngwar sks hot guit/sngwrtr Egyptn, 
African, Indian, R8R. Spiritl mindd, mai recrd 
labels/mgmt Mt. 310-281-7174. 
*Fern voc/lyncst sks guit/sngwrtr for orig matrl. Style 
McLachln to Matthews to Zep. Many nfl, srs only. 
Renee 213-469-3245. 
*Flamenco style rhythm/lead guit for giggng proj. 
Latin. smooth jazz, sthrn rock flavors. 818-380-1230. 
'Gait & bass plyr Ilmg for solid rock drmr. Intl Zep, 
Acto. Kiss. Jim 626-398-9464. 
•Gult wntd by bass 8 drmr. Melody, aggresv style. 
Exp. Intl Tool, AIC, Rage. 818-704-7313. 
*Gull wntd by Indic band. Chamelns UK. Adorable, 
Kitchens. If you don't know them, don't call. Steve 310-
306-5314. 
•Gult wntd for 2-guit band God-inspird songs ready to 
go. Think mountns 8 valleys. calm 8 storm, be pro. 
petrinauhaithotmaitcom 
«Gull wntd to complt hrd 8 soulf I orig proj. for album 8 
showcsng. Auditn ncm. Samson 909-931-1928. 
•Gult wntd to make magic If you miss, it could be 
tragic. If you sing that's great. call me before it's too 
late. Jeremy 213-258-4211. 
•GulUsIngr sks membrs for band. All types music invit-
ed. Maleifem welcome. Inf I Pumpkins. Janes, all rock. 

Like C'ontrol 

de. 

Its Your 

Voice 

Lis Lewis 

.(818) 623-6668 

Private Voice Lessons 

No Doubt • Michelle • Steve Miller • 
Herbie Hancock • Bobby McFerrin 

members of T St & Robert Cray Bands 

hitp.ilhome earthlink neti-lisard 

THE 
PR(WESSK/N.V. 
SI \UK'S 
ki \ \ I/13(X* 
le Glom, Ras* 

u 4.1.1k, toxrIETI 

4..‘,... o. ,,,, ... ' 

..r.ovd -NUMM  
NallMtrf.M." 

Just Released.. 

The Professional 
Singer's Handbook 
By Gloria Busch 

Everything you need to survive as a 
Singer and morel!" 
Now available at Borders, Barnes and 
Noble and Amazon.com. 

Now accepting private students on a 
limited basis 

Call for more information  

(818) 506-8146 

r MUSICIANS WANTED 

Hank 626-288-5662. chasolmoon@aol.com 
•Gulthingwrtr wntd to recrd CD in pro studio w/drmr, 
bass. samples. Live gigs. Creatvty. patience, commit a 
must. Steve 818-832-5182. 
•I'm Wag for elec gait who hues in Tulsa. Must be 16-
18. Must be gd. 492-8329. 
•Industrl strength perfrmnc art act, SPARKLE PEO-
PLE. sks gall, Musicly from Prodigy to Garbage, visu-
ally from ZStardust to MManson. Dan 310-915-9001. 
•KWSheprd, JPerry ndd. Top gun for band w/financng. 
any, label int Band ages 23-30. LA rehrsls. 626-338-
3106 
•Lead gull ndd for 505/605 R&B & R&B band. 2nd 
posnn sub but plenty of oppor to play. Must really know 
this type music Wally 323-257-0549. 
*Lead gun. Ws+. for cover band, pnmarly 80s/90s. Intl 
B52s. Blondie, GooGoos. Oasis etc. Kerry 818-767-1107. 
*Lead gultibckup voy ndd to complt band. Intl KXLU 
radio. Sebadoh. Guided/Voxs, Radiohd, Dino Jr. 
Replace. 818-972-9979. 
'Lead gult/rhythm, hrd, hvy, xtremly groove orientd 
snds. Sabbath. Prong, Wht Zombie. Tool, Metallica 
many others. 310-305-1009. 
•Ltale/fem rhythm gait w/vocs wntd for orig sthrn rock 
type band. Ala Eagles, Allmans, Doobies. Must be very 
exp. 805-581-4861. 
'Matthews. Buckley. Zep. Radiohd. Aggress hrd hit-
Ing 4 pc nds gait for career trip. Steady gigs. devotd 
Iollowng, debut album. 323-464-6441. 
'Paid to play? Sure, if you aren't a jerk, can 
play/bckng vox covers, 8 get what its about. Where are 
ya? Mike 881-551-1923, jodynmikeritearthlink.net 
'Pro band lkng for innovaN pro guit w/90s approach, 
edge. commit. Team plyr, contrib to songs. dynarnc. No 
Mg ham lk import. 310-543-5217. 
'Pro UK tourng band sks eager. team plyr. pro guit. 
Maletem. 12 string, baritone. Comprehnd idea of 
Stomp, Prince, ChumbaW, 310-669-4686. 
Emerald466@aol.com 
'Reggae w/Brazln twist skng dedicatd Christn music-
ns: drmr. guit. keybrdst. Be srs, dedicatd. exp 8 ready 
to go where he leads. OneLove. 
jahquest@hotmail.com 
•Rhythm gull, keybrdst ndd for UFO. MSG tribute. 
Pros only. Ron 310-359-6336. 
•SIngle gull for single guit band. Hoy blues infl street 
rock w/groove. Infl GnR, Zep, Chains, Crue etc. Lng 
hair 8 cash n 323-469-4117. 
•SIngriangwar w/CD sks guit for recrdng & showcsng. 
Music is Amercna cntry folk Rod 310-397-2752. 
•SIngrisngwrtrquit skng musIcns to form band. All 
orig math, rock. Cool dreamy elec snd. 20-30. Brian 
818-995-6649. 
•SIngrisnipyrtrigurt sks to start band. Nds lead gull, 
bass, keybrds, drums. I have songs. Floyd, Dylan, 
Lennon main intl. Fed 323-466-5296. 
•Straddln/SRV ndd. Have ,ndre deal, rnemt. lckout in 
Reseda. 626-856-1506 

Vocal Coachin? 
Take your Musical Performance to the next 

Perfect your 
breathing technique. 
Extend your range. 
Project with power. 

BEATRICE 
(po) 273 -594o 

B A Northwestern University in Music and Speech 

MUSICIANS, SINGERS St PRODUCERS: GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! 
Find out for yourself what other Pro Players already know. Pro Player ads work!!! To become a Music Connection 
Pro Player, here's all you do: WRITE IT! To insure accuracy, put in writing, using this coupon. FAX IT! Fill out this 
coupon, include your credit card number, and fax it to 818-755-0102. MAIL IT! Send in this coupon along with a 
check, money order or credit card info to: Music Connection Magazine, Attn: "Pro Players," 4731 Laurel Canyon 
Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607. 

FORMAT VISA NAME (25 Spaces) Category # SPECIALTY LINE   INFORMATION LINES   
Each space counts as one 
letter or space and you can 
use up to six lines for your 

information 

(25 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

(40 Spaces) 

L HONE NUMBER LINE   (25 Spaces) 

BIM MIM 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

'Strong plyr for trio. Challengng. aggresv, creatv. 
Zappa. Godflesh. 818-352-8580. 
*We're Ilmg for lead guit plyr/singr w/strong 80s infl. 
Srs or pros. Intl Duran. Culture Club, PGabriel, Ines. 
310-358-7194. 
•Wntd, pro mindd rhyMm gull plyr for great fortrng 
head bangng 80s type metal band Have lead gait. 
drums tunes Rehrse Chatswrth Spike 818-700-8616, 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
-01 suprstar bass ndd Irnmed Aggresv. singable 
R8R. Label connex. CD, radio play. tour. Early-mid 
20s Foos, STP. Our Lady, Beatles 818-343-8181. 
*1 funky rockng bass plyr wntd for giggng all ong pop 
rock band w/CD 8 label contax. Intl Matthews. Seal. 
U2. Gabriel. Derek 213-389-6619, www.manmaces. 
ouls.com 
•A curr giggng 3 pc HR band sks equally energtc 
bass plyr w/bd(up vocs. Pro gear 8 alt a must. Reid 
213-653-2650. 
•A* fern frontd band sks bass who sings strong bck-
grnds. Mal label nt. Have indep CD release. Intl PJam, 
Bjork. Hole. Srs only! 213-673-7367. 
'Al dedlcatd, fingr plyng, moving around the chords 
for diverse melodc blues/late 60s Eng infl rock. Hey to 
acous. Intl Zep. Floyd. 310-453-8628. 
•Aggresv bass ndd for SoCal punk snd w/melodc 
edge. Srs only Pgr 818-877-1045, 818-595-4892. 
•Aggresv modem rock band w/blues 8 funk intl. fern 
singr, nds srs reliable bass plyr immed. Ong matrl only 
Peter 818-506-4457. 
'Alt pop band sks dedicatd & creaN bass. Loops 8 
samples used. Have Ickout 8 recrdng studio. 213-852-
1107. 
*ALTERNATE FAITH, flavorng modern rock w/sitat 
tabla, clumbek. mandolin, sks bass. Have productn 
deal, studio. Ickout airplay, press. shoppng by top 
indus pro. 818-704-5772. 
'AREA 51 Ikng for focusd hrd/progresv rock bass. 
30«, to finish 2nd CD, Tate, Coverdale, Dennis 818-
271-2330. 
•Attn nwa band sks bass to play origicovers ala Ziggy 
8 logy. Stones. Bib Cremes. Humble Pie. 70s energy. 
WstSide Hllywd. 310-449-1429. 
'Basa 8. drums wntd to recrd 8 play shows. Intl 
Radiohd, Nirvana, Cream. Must be dedicatd. 818/213 
pls call. 310-540-1804. 
'Basa ala Bootsy, LGraham, w/great image, wntd for 
orig funkdk glitter mop. Intl Parlimnt, Hendrix, early 
Prince. Zep. 818-872-0688. 
*Bass ndd by formng band. Groovy, jammy. PJam 
style. Joe 818-703-6136. mojoe98@yahoo.com 
*Bass ndd by industn band. Drk gothc image req. 
213-769-5140. 
'Basa ndd for industrVelectro. Intl NIN, Foetus, 
CMethod. Exp pref. play to midi. srs only. Have studio. 
upcomng video proj. gigs. Ben 310-837-2873. 
*Bass ndd to complt 911. Upcomng gigs 8 recrdngs 

il 
111,1t works for everybody-what 
\‘orks well for one singer may 
cause yíLq trouble. I combine dif-
ferent techniques to give you 
greater power. Okla, range, stami-
na, passion, blénd-WITHOUT 
changing yitig_style! 

THE VOCAIL POINT 

l'HERE IS 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 
METHOD 

(818) 761-2727 

BRIM 

YOUR NAME   
Musician - vocalist - Producer 

Top professional. Years of recording and tour-

ing experience. Can read music. Great ear. Can 

play any style. Degree in Music. Available for 

any professional situation. Private instruction 

available. Call for references, details. or demo 

tape. Rates negotiable. 

 818-755-0101 

$30 Per Issue 

YOUR NAME 
Musician - vocalist - Producer 

la recording and tour-

, i•• i• • , ,r1 inlISIC Great ear Can 

,Iny style Degree in Music. Available lot 

professional situation. Private instruction 

able. Call for references, details. or demo 

Rates negotiable 

 818-755-0101 

$35 Per Issue 
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r MUSICIANS WANTED 

w/label int. Srs pros. Ala Sabbath. Sndgardn. Fern voc, 
2 quits. 818-708-2379. fetisheye@aol.com 
'Bass ndd to complt act. Stones. Clash. roots Intl. 
Have songs, credits. No drugs pls. 323-957-0845. 
*Bass ndd to form ong band. Inspired by Versus, U2. 
Rachohd. Drug users, pseudo-eccentric, pop culture 
victims rid not apply Adarn 818-578-6350, 
apmehearthlinknet 
*Bass ndd. gigs bookd. If you dig 70s. but are hip to 
90s. 8 you're funky groove blues monstr call. Jimmy 
213-962-2802. 
"Bass plyr & drmr wntd to complt hoy blues band. 2 
gaits, singt Ala SRV. GMoore, PRodgers. Have gigs. 
pros only 310-314-7289. 
'Bass plyr for artist w/pendng deal 8 great songs. 
really., to join band. Crealyty gd listenrs, grooves. 
McLachln, Morcheeba, Gabriel. 818-906-0656 x2. 
'Bass plyr ndd for upcomng latin proj, 18-25. Must be 
into salsa, hiphop. rock, Jazz etc. Pros only. Dan 213-
810-9192. 
'Bass plyr wntd for exp ong band w/fem singrs. gd 
harmnys. Team plyr. Lite modern rock pop. LngBch. 
562-985-0705. 
*Bass plyr wntd. Groove ply. song smart. Wntd for 
ong proj. AA format w/productn deal. Intl CCrows, 
Santana, Journey. Alex 310-262-1881. 
*Bass plyr wntd. Pro, versatl, exp. For 4 pc alt rock 
band w/maj label cop & nt, contax. atty. POLYANNA. 
Jerry 818-567-9766. 
-Bass plyr/bckgrnd voc ndd to work w/incredbl 19 yr 
old guit plyr Rock soul blues from the raw gut music. 
Label Int. 818-592-6536. 
*Bass wntd by lead guit/singdsngwrtr. Lkng for music-
ns to collab w/for band. No drugs. Intl Kiss, Beatles. 
Ramones Mark 626-967-9114. 
*Bass wntd for 2-got band God-inspird songs ready 
to go. Think mountns 8 valleys. calm 8 storm, be pro. 
petnnauha @ hotmail.com 
'Bass weld for bluesy funk alt pop rock band, for 
upcomng gigs 8 recrdng. Styles like Prince, Zep. 
Radhohd. Kravitz, Blk Crows, Beatles. 213-936-0530. 
'Bass wntd for hrd drivng ong rock band. Must be 
pro Have mgmt, studio. recrdng, gigs. Intl Dokken, 
Ozzy, Scorpions. 909-349-3874. 
'Bass wntd for intermed band, hid to hoy music. 
PhiIly area. JD 215-508-5405. 
'Bass wntd for ong rock/pop band Have CD 8. gigs. 
Must have gd equip 8 transpo. SthBay. 310-521-6658. 
*Bass wntd for pop proj. Inf. Primal Scrm, Meters, 
Dino Jr. 213-365-8959. 
-Bass wntd for psychdlc rock band w/albums, mgmt, 
agent Tourng, catchy songs, great noes. Floyd. Dead. 
Exp w/great gear. 323-883-1953. 
"Bass wntd for ska. dub, reggae Intl band. Sublime, 
Police, Clash. Hllywd area. Michael 213-782-0317. 
*Bass wntd for song orientd pop band w/rehrsl spc on 
WstSde. Beatles, Police, Burt, Bowie, Zep, Beach 
Boys, JGault, Kiss. 310-398-4198. 
*Bass wntd to complt band. Intl Radiohd, CnvddHse. 
Practc 3-4 nites/wk. Have songs. rehrsl spy. 310-260-
4970. 
-Bass wntd to complt pop rock band w/punk edge 8 
new CD. Open mindd, career orientd, easy going 
musicns only Fun ong tunes. 818-475-3186. 
-Bass wntd to make magic. If you miss, it could be 
tragic Beatles have been infltl. My songs have great 
potentl. Jeremy 213-258-4211. 
*Bass wntd. male/tem. Intl BloodyVal, Janes, Cure. 
Zep, Slowdive. Floyd, Hendrix, Curve etc. Down the 
psychedlc delta. Pgr 818-490-2937. 
*Bass wntd. Intl Zap. Aero, MDavis. Metheny. 19-22 
yrs old. Totally srs only 323-962-8338. 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked With 

Paul McCartney & Kenny Loins 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 
"DonIVVaitTo Do It Now!" 

MUSICIANS WANTED  

'Bass wntd. Texas guit & drmr formng funky soulfl 
shake/booty fun time band. 310-314-3207. 
*Can you mix it up" Fretd/fretls acous/elec 
sing/scream. Truly Innovatv bass ndd by emergng AAA 
band. CCrows. Matchbx, Wallflwrs. 213-467-5413. 
'CLEANSED sks bass plyr. Have producr, gigs. recrd-
ng pendng. Intl Funkdlc, Tool, Floyd. Faith/More. Jason 
818-840-2768. Roger 818-767-7359. 
*Create jazz bass wntd Intl Mingus, LAFaro, Peacock. 
Gomez, Carter, Chambr. Pastonus, Holland, Clarke. 
Johnsn, Moff it, Swallow. Tacoma, Vitous. 310-548-
5399, clavegroove@artnetnet 
•Creaty passiont band w/unique voc skng Chnstn 
bass w/groove 8 melody. drive 8 purpose. Recrdng 
gig ready Smiths, Kravitz, Maxwell. 626-432-0530. 
•Cur,r giggng 3pc HR band sks equally energtc bass 
plyr w/bckup vocs. Pro gear 8 an a must. Reid 213-
653-2650. 
•Cirmr & bass wntd by Euro duo to develop electrnc 
rock proj. Inn 80s, Brit pop, Bowie, Radiohd, Alex 310-
659-9320. 
•Ormr, gait & singr lkng for Led Hendrix or Cream 
Vaughn Halen to play bass. Srs ong proj. Want 5$. get 
a job! Dave 818-769-1390. 
•Dynamc & create bass wntd for modern new 
age/fusion proj. CreaNty 8 energy a must. Age 21-30. 
male/tern. Tom 714-871-3774. 
*Este Mt pop band nds great bass plyr style. Band 
has unique snd & Brit infl. 213-851-1680. 
•Estab blues band nds solid blues bass for occasnl 
paid gigs Must be wiling to learn matrl. Pis know the 
blues. JR 818-843-6091, blues@bluesong.com 
*Este's RAB band w/hiphop jazz infl sks bass. Inf. 
Me'shell, Jamiro. Stevie. Snoop, Marvin. Mgmt pend-
ng, pro demo, gigs bookd. under 30. Stu 818-990-
6781. 
•Exp bass wntd by lem trontd band w/CD/tourng exp. 
Moody groove onentd. Blork, TAmos, JBuckley, Zep, 
PJ Harvey. Michelle 310-392-2918. 
•Exp EastCst voc/sngwrtr/guit w/great vocs. Bowie. 
PMurphy. Lighttl style, w/many songs sks bass w/style 
8 taste to form proj. Terry 213-953-9557. 
*Fern bass plyr ndd to join indic act. Rock/pop style. 
Able to sing big.. Must be quick learnr 8 pro plyr. 818-
753-5825. 
-Fern/male bass ndd for co-ed band. Rock, pop w/drk 
edge. Fleetwd. PJHarvey. Doors, early U2. Pro mindd, 
comittd only. 310-479-5333. 
-Flamenco, latin. Jazz trio w/CD sks bass plyr to help 
expand our snd for payng gigs Steve 213-660-2527. 
SteveDick@aol.com 
-Folk aft pop outfit nds bass plyr. Fret's, uprite 8 elec. 
Intl DelAmdri, Bush. Sundays, SVega. Oasis, Gabriel. 
OC area. Songs 8. CD. 714-429-5301. 
'Groove orlentd bass plyr wntd to join/form 
ska/dubhatin infl band. 213-782D317. 
•GulUsingr sks membrs for band. All types music invit 
ed. Male/tom welcome. Intl Pumpkins, Janes, all rock. 
Hank 626-288-5662, chasofmoon@aol.com 
•HUBA-LOOSA sks bass. Songs melodc. energto ¡an-
gry. Srs about havng fun, have demo. No beginnrs or 
pros. Intl REM, Oasis, Blossoms. 818-789-5219. 
*Jazz bass plyr wntd for trio. Poss pyng gigs. Over 25 
Intl Metheny, Miles, Coltrane. Dave 213-654-4972. 
*Jazz funk blues bass for gigs w/fem voc. Covers at 

SOUTHESAY 
Voice Instruction 

Jean Arnett 
Seth Riggs Assoc. 

Performance and recording coach 

for all styles. 

Enhancement of individual sound 

breathing techniques, 

Voice placement and mix strengthening. 

(310) 546-3740 

VOCAL SUCCESS  
STARTS HERE  
Voice Lessons? 
Jef'firey 

(That's all you need to know...) 

"Risk Everything! This Technique can take i t... " Jeffrey /Wen 

• Power • Confidence • High Notes 
• Endurance • No B.S. 

For private instruction, products and services, please call: 

8 1 8 . 7 8 2 . 4 3 3 2 
VISA tailor of al twst-selling xs inner Bros. lest sawn qt. singi,v • mcalsuccess.com 

, MUSICIANS WANTED 

1st, then collar). Intl Badu, Sade, Maxwell, D'Angelo, 
Roots. Lv msg 213-880-9499. 
•KWSheprd, Bik Crowes type band w/financng. atty. 
label int nds bass plyr. Band ages 23-30. LA rehrsls. 
626-338-3106. 
•Lkng for bass plyr that loves to play cool grooves 8. 
songs, knows instrum deeply yet able to be simple. 
Very ong music happeng here. Bennet 310-842-7467. 
-Loudest 2 pc in Hllywd kng for real bass plyr, bckup 
vocs a.. Ashton 213-465-8223. 
•Maletfam bass plyr wntd by gait, 34. Frustratd but srs 
for ong rock prof Intl Zep, Veruca Anythng goes. 909-
597-3973. Srs. 909-597-3973. 
44elodc bass plyr wntd. Intl REM, Rachohd, Janes, 
Cure. Vocs, other instrurr a.. Tim 310-838-7216. 
*Nirvana type band skng Sid Have rehrsl room w/PA, 
SVT & Pbass. Give it a shot. 818-764-6958. 
.Pro bass plyr ndd for highly music band w/creaN 
songs. great connex 8. own recrdng studio Vocs, equip 

transpo a must. Frank 818-881-7475. 
-Pro bass w/strong bckng vocs ndd for all but signd, 
by our choice, pop rock band. Intl Lange, Warren 8 
Childs. Relocate to NastIvI, TN. 
tige2112@concentric.net 
'Progrese jazz/rock guihsngwrtr lkng for mature. 30 
somethng. bass for wkend plyng & recrdng. No S$ 
involved, just enjoy Music theory knowldg pref. Michael 
818-784-0922. 

POYEL MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT 

Productons 

Female Vocalist Wanted!! 
For Project ala: 

Tori Amos, Sade, Seal, Manis, El 

Send Resume & CD/Tape to: 

Attn: Gingio 

Poyel Music Entertainment 

P.O. Box 931586 

Los Angeles, Ca 90093 

SiRiOuS & EXPERIENCED ONLY 

FOR INFO CALL: 323-467-8071  

MUSICIANS WANTED 

'Reggae edBrazin twist skng dedicatd Chnstn music-
ns: drmr, gait, keybrdst. Be srs, dedicatd. cop 8 ready 
to go where he leads. OneLove. 
jahquest @ hotmail corn 
'ROADHOUSE, headline blues based HR band 
w/mgmt. any, ready to release 2nd recrd. Sks pro bass 
plyr. Pro gear. att. Steve 818-985-5397. 
*SCARLET BLUE sks bass/voc for rock act. Have CD 
in Euro, Wst Coast, East Coast. Pros only. Mark 31(.-
534-5920. 
•Singr & gull Ikng to complt band for upcomng R8B 
proj Ndd: bass, keys, for Bill W conventn in Feb. Steve 
818-906-8722. 
•SIngrisngwrtr w/inde recrd deal formng pop rock 

Ettik-through 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 
ate Vocal Co 

Credits Include: Natalie Merchant, Whitney 
Houston, Bob Seger, Linda Ronstadt, 

Bonnie Raitt. Bruce ring.sleen4 

310-572 -6338 
vocalstarreaol.com 

or httpfimembers.aol.comi 
fairydustl/rose.htm 

SINGERS!: 
GUARANTEED 
RESULTS 

WITH FIRST SESSION. 
"...He has increased my range by more 

than 1,R octaves, greatly improved my 
endurance, strength, power & control." 

Maria Douglas. Vocalist 

"Roger's ability as a vocal coach 
is unparalleled. - John DeTerre, Vocalist 

"The best vocal coach around period!" 
Andrew Robbins, Music Publisher/Manager 

ROGER BURNLEY 
Vocal Coach 

• All levels & Styles 
• Private Sessions 

Call for info/appointment: 

213-874-1458 
Seth Riggs Associate, Producer " L.A.'s FINEST," 

Host "SINGING WITH ROGER BURNLEY" 

Get extreme results! 
I can make a difference 

in your vocal career. Jodi Sellards School of Voice. 
Qualified, Caring vocal instruction and performance workshops. 

Call now for a consultation. Other vocal teachers promise results, I guarantee them! 

• Techniques shared by 86 
Granuny Award winners! 

• Increase your concentra-
tion and control by using 
the power of emotions you 
already have! 

• Learn proper warm up 
and control exercises! 

Jodi Sellards 
Seth Riggs Associate 

• Learn how to practice 
for your best results! 

• Learn to develop your 
oval vocal style! 

• Call for Jodi's Free Report 
"The LA Singer's Scene" 
The Best Shows to Play 
in the IA Area 

Call Today: 818•7•Voice • 4•You or 818.786-4234 
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band. Bass ndd. No pay yet. Demo avail. Emily 562-
435-1024. 
•Slegr/engwrtaguit has mktN potenti hit songs, great 
demo, want to start plyng out. Nd dred, bass plyr. Alt 
rock intl. Foos, BMould etc. Mike 781-642-7532. 
•Slegraingtertaguit skng muNcns to form band. All 
orig matrl, rock. Cool dreamy elec sect 20-30. Bean 
818-995-6649. 
•Singr/segwrtamultt 'estrum staring new band. Many 
left great ong snd. Skng pro dedicatd bass. 213-994-
5545. 
-So you play baso' Yes, but can you sing bckng soc? 
If you like Radiohd, Local H, Hrd Beatles 8 are corn-
rnitd to rnakng it. call. 323-463-1193. 
•UprIle bass plyr wntd. Must be famrlr w/pop, jazz, 
swing standrds. Avail to rehrse w/pianist 8 voc. 
Soon/perfrmng as trio for paid gig. 310-645-5476. 
-Way hvy groove/grind core band sks bass «med. 
Pantera, Machnhd etc. Must have transpo. Dedicate a 
must. 213-878-2261. 
-Wntd, bass plyr. All R&R. David 310-362-1059. 
OVntd: bass plyr for bluesy pop rock band. We play 
covers 8 ongs. Shane 714-778-3647. 
Toneczar@aol.com 
Oceptn1 bass ndd immed for modern rock band. 
Estab locally, indio CD release pendng. Intl Radiohd, 
Pumpkins, Janes. PJam. Tool, Floyd. 310-792-0965. 
-Yng Ing harrd solid bass plyr wntd by hot top 40/orig 
band w/CD & payng gigs. No maj cup or equip nec. 
Ernie 805-964-3035, 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
•Elec vlollnst wnt to comphmet modern new 
age/fusion ensemble. Age 21-30, fern pref. Energy 8 
creatvty a must Tom 714-871-3774. 
*91°11nel/fiddle plyr for grggng proa. Sthrn rock flavors. 
Able to play other instrum as. 818-380-1230. 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
*A keybrdst/rhythm guit ndd to take existng 4 pc mod-
ern rock band over top. Estab w/indie CD. Think 
Radiohd. Pumpkins. Tool. Floyd. 310-792-0965. 

ITHE DRUM DUDESI 
DRUM ROOMS: 
Hourly • Daily • Weekly • Monthh 

$10 Hr. Our Drums • $5 Hr. Your Drums 

Drum Rentals • Cartage • Storage 

11123 Budank Mx) Tel (818) 762.3737 
No. Hollywood, ÇA 91601 Fax: 1818) 762.3322 

OEIMPIER WR E 
DEFTONES, JOHrl BONHAM 

MEETS MAD SEASON 
Must be in the pocket. 

30 & Under • Open minded No flakes 

Pros Only • Currently recording CD 

"Gigs Pending" 

Call Dave Leave Message 

(818) 816-5385 PAGER 
(818) 783-3547 after 3 p.m. 

Jr' 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Al old school keybrdst w/uruque snd ndd for demos 
8 gigs i have tight trax. If you feel the funk call. 818-
789-4655. souleter@aolcorn 
*Crests jazz keybrdst wntd. 310-548-5399, clave-
groove@artnet.net 
-Doors cover band sks keybrdst to play like 
Manzerek. Jazz bckgred a must. Tour the world, make 
great pay Image not priority. 818-341-0850. 
*Estab 6 pc old school R&B grp w/hIphop edge sks 
samplr. Band sett: Stevie, Roots, Me'shell. Jamiro. Intl 
PE, Beasties, Tribe/Ouest. Stu 818-990-6781. 
-Estab 90$ band w/CD nds synth plyr. Numan, Mode, 
NIN. Yes. 2 handd jazzbo ivory ticking no. Ans 818-
782-8637, anukirk@ix.netcomcorn 
•Fem keybrdst weld. 20-28. 323-957-4646. neolog-
ic13@yahoo.com 
*Fem B&B soc lkng for keybrd plyr for ong band sit. 
Srs only. 323-461-9698. 
*Funky keys for cover band to groove. Funk. R&B, 
disco. Heavies. JB. Prince, Rufus. Have fun 8 make 
some 55. Mike 805-499-3927. 
•Industrl strength perfrmnc art act, SPARKLE PEO-
PLE, sks keybrdst/programr. Musicly Prodigy to 
Garbage, visually ZStardust to MManson. Dan 310-
915-9001. 
«Jazz funk blues keybrdst for gigs w/fem von. Covers 
at 1st, then collab. Intl Badu, Sade. Maxwell, D'Angelo, 
Roots. Lv msg 213-880-9499. 
•ICeybrdst ndd for upcomng retie band. 18-30. Must 
be into salsa, jazz, rock, hiphop, funk etc. Pros only. 
Dan 213-810-9192. 
•Ktrybrdst plyr/guit wntd for pwrfl artistc band into 
Bowie, Radiohd, Janes. etc. Let's work together to cre-
ate art. Clay 213-938-7521. 
•Keybrdst wntd for almos/eclectc pop sit w/fem von. 
Eno. Sylvian, Stereolab, Roxy. Floyd. BNelson snds, 
color 8 pads. 310-990-4904. 
•Keybrdst wntd for NAKED PICASSOS. Will 310-379-
6115. 
•Keybrdst wntd for ong rock/pop band. Lkng for 
83/Rhodes. Have CD 8 gig. Must have gd equip 8 
transpo. SthBay. 310-521-6658. 
•Keybrdst wntd for ong sthrn rock type band. Ala 
Eagles. Allmans, Doobies. Must be very exp. 805-581-
4861. 
*Keybrdst wntd. Profcnt plyr w/pro alt for payng gig to 
support indie album. We have pwrfl songs 8 outstand-
ng muNceshp. Brad 310-837-4563. 
*Keybrdst, rhythm guit ndd for UFO, MSG tribute. 
Pros only. Ron 310-359-6336. 
*Keybrdstigult wntd for pwrpop band m'oreat 

td shaughnessy 
Swing/Jazz/Reading/Chops 
5x Winner "Modern Drummer" Mag. 

t,'Rest Big Rand Drummer" 

"-\ Tc,(clicr-
\. 

(818) 766-3851 

Drummer/Pere _ 
Acou..SiElec. Drms 

\   15111-eill  
Congas & Pere. 

Loops 
for. 

Recording 
ours,Shows 

"fins Worked WI 
Major Artists 

,k1t,RocHip-Hop 
'eclino,Funk,Latin Ilk • _aDrum & Bass,Dance 

4 Vit S.5,:cr,I. ;1;racien 
â 1 0-446- 1 478  
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Plimsouls, Squeeze, CnvddHse w/balls. We have gear, 
Wurly 8 Vox organ. You have guit tone. bckup vocs. 
Man 310-370-8294 
-KeybrdsUsynth plyr ndd to cornph pro ong R&B soul 
to hiphop show band proj. Must have pro exp. 310-
488-3560. 
-Keys for artist w/pendng deal 8 great songs. To join 
band. CreaNty, textures. gd hstenr. McLachin, 
Morcheeba, Matthew. Xlnt oppor for team plyr 818-
906-0656 02. 
-Keysiprogramr ndd by voc & guit. Have 13 songs 
compltd. but open to collab. Have demo CD 8 video. 
Gig ready. Yng Gods, Giger etc. 818-846-6103. 
*Local Tulsa keybrdst. 13-16, wntd. Must be gd. 492-
8329. 
*Male nec skng fern keybrdst R&B based, hiphop sea-
son, funk flavord or ong mix. Beginnrs 
welcome/encourgd. 213-759-7021. 
-Plano plyr wntd. Must be familr w/pop, jazz, swing 
standrds. Avail to rehrse w/uprite bass 8 soc. 
Soon/perfrmng as trio for paid gigs. 310-645-5476. 
*Pro blues band sks pro keybrdst to recrd demo, to 
shop to labels, 8 for gigs. Piano/organ sods only. 213-
465-6828. 
*Pro keybrdst wntd. Scged earl act sks plyr. Collect, 
Soul. Tonic, Everclear, orch arrange, bckng vocs, yng 
plyrs only pls. 213-467-1712. 
-Progress jazz/rock guit/sngwrtr lkng for mature. 30 
somethng,keybrdst for wkend plyng & recrdng. No $.$ 
involved, just enjoy. Music theory knowldg pref. Michael 
818-784-0922. 
-9Ingr Ong for keybrdst & von arrangr for cabaret pen-
tane.. who wanna make music 8 share the show 
w/keybrdst. Byron 323-466-5777. 
•SIngrOngwrtr skng keybrdst to recrd demo. I have 
over 200 songs 8 nd to take 1st step Mainly R&B. 
mostly ballads. Bay area. cjhawk27@hotmad.com 
•SIngrOngwrtr w/CD sks keybrdst for recrdng 
showcsng. Music is Amercna cntry folk. Rod 310-397-
2752. 
•SIngrOngwrtr wanche read deal formng pop rock 
band. Keybrdst ndd. No pay yet. Demo avail Emily 
562-435-1024. 
-9IngrOngwrtrimulti instrurn staring new band. Many 
infl. great ong snd. Skng pro dedicald keybrdst. 213-
994-5545. 
*Snowing keybrdst weld. Workng pop singr/sngwrtr 
sks tasted secure. Nngng plyr w/commit & ah income. 
Michael 323-850-8181. 
-Bra, dedlcatd keys plyr ndd for melodc rock band. 
Flakes not wntd. Rudy 626-536-5069. 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 
St1 aggress drmr weld to push band into millenium. 
Bonham meets tribal Indian. Pros only If you don't 
possess greatns. don't call. Kenny 818-785-5095. 
.7 pc ong funk R&B 8 rock proj sks drew w/finesse 
pwr. such as MBland form Pence. Robby 818-769-4727, 
qt. drmr ndd for signd solo artist indic act w/rock/pop 
snd. Must be solid plyr w/flexici style. Vocs 6/on per-
cusn abri av 818-753-5285. 
-All natily srgnd rock band 'keg for drmr. Infl 
MBrooks. Matthews, Sheryl. Garbage. Heart etc. Lv 
msg 714-355-9378. 

i4USICIANS WANTED 

-Al dedIcatd motel/dynamo hoy Negri luck for 
diverse rnelodc blues/late 60s Eng infl rock. Hoy to 
acous. Pushed 8 pulled. Zep. Floyd 310-453-8628. 
-Aggress drmr ndd for SoCal punk snd w/melodc 
edge. Srs only Pgr 818-877-1045, 818-595-4892 
*Aggress, progress, hrd edged drmr wntd by 
aggresv, progresv hrd edged band Quick chops, ong 
matrl, srs only Stan 818-343-8045. 
-ASTRALIGHT Ikng for groove mastr rock drmr for 
gigs 8 recrdng. Must have exp. srs only. 213-656-
3170. 
-Mtn new band sks drmr to play ong/covers ala Ziggy 

Iggy. Stones, Blk Crowes, Humble Pie. 70s energy 
WstSide HIlyv.d. 310-449-1429. 
-Band skng drmr. Modern rock, some blue. Paid gigs 
avail. Foos, STP, Filter. Xtreme diversty ndd. 310-991-
7158, 818-782-8762. 
-Band wants drrnr. Transpo. dedicatn. Styles Fear 
Factory, Prodigy, Scully. Morbid Angels. Metal industd. 
213-962-8518. 
-Bomb dew, wet« under 35. Intl Copelnd Moon. 
Chambrin. For melodc pop w/sonic surpnzes. ESmith. 
Radiohd, Failure. 323-469-8870. 
•Chrlstn drmr/percsnst, imagnN. flue pwrfl, to complt 
eclectc fem frontd melanchly rock band. Non Ministry. 
Pasadena area. 213-857-7420. 
*CUSTOM MADE SCARE long for cider Hot rod cow 
punk. Fast 8 loud. Zeke. Suprsuckrs, Nashvl Pussy. 
Kevin 213-662-2907. 
•Dedlcatd drmr wntd for shows. Fem singr/orig matrl. 
Rock/pop style. Music wette 8 ready to go. Alison/Paul 
323-436-0351, AlisonAllison@Yahoocom 
-Doors cover band sks drmr to play like Densmore. 
Jazz bckgrnd a must. Tour the world, make great pay. 
Image not priority. 818-341-0850. 
-Drmr & bass plyr wntd to complt huy blues band. 2 
guits, Nngr. Ala SRV, GMoore, PRodgers. Have gigs, 
pros only 310-314-7289. 
*Ormr & bass wntd by Euro duo to develop electron 
rock proj. Intl 80s. Bra pod Bowie, Radiohd, Alex 310-
659-9320. 
<km, ala Bonham. weld for ong funkcilc glitter band. 
Intl Parlimnt, Hendrix. early Prince. Zep. 818-872-
0688. 
-Drmr for fern frontd ong pop band mn/edge. 
POLYRHYTHM. Have rehrsl, recrdng studio. Giggng. 
Wiling to work w/click, seq music. 818-346-5186 
-Ormr ndd by industrl band. Elec drums 8 showmn-
shp a must. 213-769-5565. 
-Ormr ndd for ong band forrnng, lnspird by Tool. 
Pailhd, Nada Surf, Sacrmnlo. CA. Mike 916-691-2986, 
Fallvan99@aol.com 
*Ormr ndd to complt pro ong R8B soul to hiphop 
show band prof Must have pro exp. 310-488-3560. 
-Drmr ndd to form ong band. Inspired by Versus. U2, 
Radiohd. Drug users, pseudo-eccentrx. pop culture 
victims nd not apply. Adam 818-578-6350, 
apmyeearthlinknet 
-Ormr nod-NYC, by elec hrd alt/rock band wand. CD 
for gigs, recrdng. tourng etc. Lv msg. we'll call back. 
212-252-6829. 
•Ormr/percsnst weld to complt band GRASSHOP-
PER. Intl Toad, SHazel, Lonnie 818-343-7795. 
-Drmr wisoul wntd for guit pop band of Christns Gigs 

recrdng. Chris 714-744-3275 

Recording Engineer 
Broadcasting 
Multimedia/Digital/Video/Film 
Radio/TV/Sports/News/DJ/Talk Show 

No experience required! 

On-the-job-training p 1 in local major Recording Studios & Radio/TV Stations 
Part-time, nights. weekends - Call recorded info line for FREE vie', , 

1-800/295-4433 www.radioconnection.com 

I1Ib' Eli' FOAM * BASS TRAPS 

SOUND CONTROL 
ROOM 

ACOUSTIC DESIGN D PRODUCTS 

Featuring Products by 

AuraleX 
acoustics 

1, * SOUND BARRIER & MORE! 
WHO IS STEVEN KLEIN? Steven Klein has over 25 years experience 
in Acoustic Environments. His clients include top names in show business and 
his recording engineer credits include more than 30 gold and platinum 
albums. Overall, Steven's name appears as engineer on more than 150 million 
albums! He can help you improve your Acoustic Environment! 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM! 
Only one of il's kind / Call for Showroom Hours 

... .......... 

Steven Klein's Sound Control Room * 14200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 101, Sherman Oaks CA 91423 * 818-788-1238 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 

r MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Ormr wntd by lead guit/singr/sngwrtr. Lkng for music-
vs to collab w/for band. No drugs. Intl Kiss, Beatles, 
Ramones. Mark 626-967.9114. 
.Drmr wntd for 2-gait band. God-inspird songs ready 
to go. Think mountns & valleys, calm & storm, be pro. 
petnnauha @ hotmail corn 
.1)nnr wntd for intermed band, hrd to hvy music. Philly 
area. JD 215-508.5405. 
.Drmr weld for ong rock/pop band. Have tunes, must 
be wiling to work hrd. Intl Stones, Byrds, Petty. Sml kits 
only. 25-34. Tom 818-348-1399. 
-Drmr wntd for psychdlc rock band w/albums, mgmt, 
agent. Tourng, catchy songs, great vocs. Floyd. Dead. 
Exp w/great gear. 323-883-1953. 
•Ormr weld for pwrfl erns@ band into Bowie. Radmhd. 
Janes etc. Let's work togethr. Clay 213-938-7521. 
•Drmr wntd for ROCKS, ultimate Aero tribute. Must be 
JKramer style plyr. Drmr also mid for ong band w/simi-
lar style. 323-993-7233. 
•Drmr wntd for ska. club, reggae infl band. Sublime. 
Police. Clash. Hllywd area. Michael 213-782-0317. 
.Drmr wntd for song orientd pop band w/rehrsl spc on 
WstSide. Beatles. Police, Burt. Bowie, Zee Beach 
Boys. JGault. Kiss. 310-398-4198. 
•Ormr wntd for UFO MSG tribute. Pros only Gigs 
pendng. Ron 310-359-6336. 
Drmr wntd to complt band. Intl Beatles, Radiohd. 
ellyfsh. Bowie. 310-247-9845 
Drmr wntd. hrd hittr, for ong HR act w/pro mgmt. Intl 
ACDC. Dokken, Scorpions, Halen. 909-399-3874. 
Drmr wntd. into Radiohd, CiwddHse. Srs practc 3-4 
ites/wk. Have songs. rehrsl spc. 310-260-4970. 
Orme wntd, loops, triphop, groove ala Based. 
Prodigy. 310-585-7891 
Drmr wntd, male/fem. for @god Indus band. Snd ala 
Folk Implosn, Modest Mouse, BuiltSpill. 310-898-7558. 
Drmr wntd. Groove plyr, song smart. Wntd for ong 
rol AA format w/productn deal. Intl CCrows, Santana. 
ourney. Alex 310-262-1881. 
Drmr wntd. Intl Bloody Val, Janes. Cure, Zep, 
Slowdive. Floyd. Hendrix. Curve etc. Down the psyche-
dlc delta. Pgr 818-490-2937. 
•Ormr wntd. Intl Zee Aero, MDavis, Metheny. 19-22 
rs old. Totally srs only 323-962-8338 

LEARN the ART of RECORDING 
• The Original once 1971 • Affordable Toulon 
• 8 Studio Fading • On•Canmus Housing 
• 2 Month Training 
• Small Classes 

Coll Today for o Free Brochure 
800-848-9900 

4.0geNG If The Recording Workshop 
455-N Massieville Rd 

Chillicothe OH 45601 

ph: 740-663-2544 
fax: 740-663-2427 

email: info (ff' recorili tig workshop coin 

RACE HORSE 
A Full Service Digital Recording Studio 
From Indic to Major Releases, Sound Effects to 
Sound Tracks we have the experience and expertise 
to help you organize your project and get the most 
from your recording budget. The studio is a creative, 
comfortable environment with a 500 sq. ft Control 
Room. Premiere ISO Booth and Private lounge and 
is conveniently located on the West Side. We feature 
Pro Tools 24.32 Track Hard Disc Recording and an 
extensive inventory of TOM Plug- Ins and Outboard 
Equipment. Whether ies Recording, Editing, 
Mixing. Mastering. or Poet-Production were there 
for you, every step of the was. 

Fix_RillQ.and AOKI:11,day Moe Call 

(310) 398-1125 and ask for Duncan Macfarlane 

MUSICUMS WANT)  

•Drmr, 21-27, ndd to pin hoy progreso rock band. 
Focus on musenshp, directn. No drugs. Srs only. 310-
576-2056. 
•Drmr/percsnst ndd for formng rock band Bonham. 
Jfrons style wntd. Joe 818-703-6136. 
mojoe98@yahoo.com 
.Drmripercusnst wntd for gmgng proj. Latin, smooth 
jazz, sthrn rock flavors 818-380-1230. 
*Drums & bass mad to recrd & play shows Infl 
Radiohd, Nirvana, Cream. Must be dedicatd. 818/213 
pis call. 310-540-1804 
•Dynamc drmr wntd for aggresv. lem honk'. rock band 
w/maj label Mt 310-476-0171. 
•Elec drmr for in-house mini disc recrdng w/CD press. 

wntd by versatl guit & bass w/songs & vocs. 818-
982-3181. 
•Estab alt pop band rids great drmr witiming & feel. 
Band has unique sod & Brit nfl. 213-851-1680. 
•Fem acous guit/sngwrtr cun plyng coffeehs gigs. lkng 
to form solid band to mkt for label deal. 662.449-4951 
•Fem sIngesnmartr sks hot drmr/percsnst. Egyptn. 
African. Indian, R&R. Spiritl mindd. ma recrd 
labels/mgmt nt. 310-281-7174. 
•FRACTURA sks brutal drmr. No drugs. no all. dedi-
catd. Transpo a must Soulfly, Prodigy No amateurs. 
Steve 310-473-3822. 
.Great drmr odd to work w/incredbl 19 yr old gild plyr 
Rock soul blues from the raw gut music Label mt. 818-
592-6536. 
.Groove orlentel drmr wntd to join/form ska/clubaatin 
infl band. 213-782-0317. 
•GulUsIngr sks membrs for band. All types music invit-
ed. Male/few welcome. Intl Pumpkins. Janes, all rock 
Hank 626-288-5662. chasofmoon@aolcom 
41D LOUDERTRAIN skng versatl pro drmr. Hrd drivng 
ass kickng rock style w/CD & video. No drugs. Rehrse 
in Hllywd. 213-694.8006. 
•Hrd Ming el kick drmr. for fey blues in OC & 
LngBch area. Ages 18-25, no grandpas. Roach 562. 
402-7098. 
-If you can rock on kit & groove w/hand percusn. this 
AAA band has home for you. Xceptnl matrl. CCrows. 
Matchbx, Walifivirs 213-467.5413 

THE ART OF NOISE 

24 IRK 
• Big Live Room 

'Great Atmosphere 

•$25 per hour 

'Packages Available 

323-874-2447 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
Yamaha 02R Mixer $325/wk 
DA88+ Sync Card $160/wk 
DA38 $130/wk 
ADAT XT 20 $145/wk 
ADAT XT16 $130/wk 
Black ADAT $100/wk 
BRC $75/wk 
Mackie 24.8 Mixer $150/wk 
OATS (SV3700 or DA30) $65wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 $80/wk 
AKG C414 $65/wk 
AKG C12VR Tube Mic $110/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor $75/wk 

"Digital Transfers Also" 
1-800-287-2257  

VVh en it cornes tc• recording_ 

Masterin -ust sot affordable!!!! 
The Other Guys Two Guys 

250.00 Per Hour Too Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby 

I___ 

Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From the Valley 
Recording & Mastering & CD One Offs 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818) 768-8800 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Industrl strength perfrmnc art act, SPARKLE PEO-
PLE, sks drmr/percsnst. Musicly Prodigy to Garbage, 
visually ZStardust lo MManson Dan 310-915-9001. 
-Jazz funk blues drmr for gigs ...item voc. Covers at 
lst then collab. Intl Buda, Sade. Maxwell, D'Angelo, 
Roots. Lv msg 213-880-9499 
•Knox,TN all ong band Ikng to replace ousted drmr. 
Full CD's worth of gd ong matrl. Gigs, airplay. Hoy 
rock: Korn, Tool. http://bon.net/reach 
•Local LA rock act sks srs pro drmr. Kelly 213-626-
6918 
•Metal band w/shows pendng sks mimed drmr.Dbf 
kick a.. Also gd abil to switch to odd meters. Ed 310-
E137-9657. Rod 818.318.9844. 
•Orlg 10 pc band rids bib &mt. Style of Sly. Kravitz, 
Ohio Plyrs. We have CD, label. dist. 818-980-7251. 
•OrIg band. mm voc. demos, gigs. skng groove/pockt 
versed, melodc to hoy rock, 90s drmr. Pros only. No 
drugs. Easy going. 310-316-1359. 
•PALUKA skng groove orientd drmr for pro sit We 
have gigs, Ickout, recrdng pendng. Srs inq only. Tig 
310-589-5012. 
.Pop blues cntry band, SALUTE, w/strong songs, sks 
pro quality drmr. Sainte 323-650-4456. 
-Reggae wfBrazIn twist skng dedicatd Chnstn music-
os  drmr, gait, keybrdst. Be srs, dedo/ltd. exp & ready 
to go where he leads. OneLove. 
jahquest @ hotmail corn 
•SIngelsngwrtr w/indie recrd deal formng pop rock 
band Drmr ndd. No pay yet. Demo avail. Emily 562-
435-1024 
•SIngrisngwrtrigult has mkt@ potentl hit songs, great 
demo, want to stad plyng out. Nd drmr. bass plyr. Alt 
rock intl. Foos. BMould etc. Mike 781-642-7532. 
•SIngrhingwrteguit skng musicns to form band. All 
ong matrl. rock. Cool dreamy elec snd, 20-30. Brian 
818-995-6649. 
•SIngrisngwrthmulti instrum startng new band. Many 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G+ w/ littimation c•-; 
• SSL 400013 w/ G automation 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Piano 
• Engineering Stall with Major Credits • SoundTools 

A•R•T•I•S•A•N 
SOUND RECORDERS 

(213) 461-2070 

MUSICIANS WANTED I 

intl. great ong snd. Skng pro drindpercsnst 213-994-
5545. 
•STAFF Ikng for drmr. Great songs. w/mgr. gigs. poss 
deal. Radmhd, 02, Lady Peace. KROO vibe. Alex 323-
460-6814. 
•STEAMROLLER nds real rock drmr. Hrd hittng, hi 
energy rock. Halen meets Metalline, somewhr in 
betwn. Gigs curr bookd. Bonham, Moon, Aldridge. 818-
845-5275. 
-Way hey groove/grind core band sks drmr mimed. 
Pantera. Machnhd etc. Must have transpo. Dedicatn a 
must. 213-878-2261. 
•Wntd, drmr, all styles R&R. David 310-362-1059. 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTO. 
e pe ong funk rock R&B band sks trombone plyr w/gd 
vibe & gd chops to Min. Robby 818-980-7251. 
*Jazz sax plyr wntd for combo mainstrm & contemp 
elec jazz band Intl WShorter. MBrecker, Bill 213-874-
7118. 
*San & trumpet plyr wntd for ong funky blues rock 
band. Chris 310-445-1151. 
•Sav plyr wntd for 50s/60s R&B & FIER band. 2nd 
positn sub but plenty of oppor to play Must really know 
this type music. Wally 323-257-0549. 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
•DeArrangr into techno ambient trance music, for 
recrdng pro/, CD release by Brit singr/sngwrtr. Robin 
323-874-6356. 

FREE Guide to Master 
Tape Preparation 

Saves You Time & Money! 

1-800-731-8009 
www.discmakers.com 

DISC MAKERS 

DEMt DOCTOR 
THE MUSICIAN'S COMPLETE 

ONE STOP PRODUCTION SERVICE 

CONSULTATION & ARTIST DEVELOPMENT 
CUSTOM PROGRAMMING ARRANGEMENT 
AND PRODUCTION ( FLAT FEE) 
AUTOMATED ANALOG & DIGITAL RECORDING 
PRO TOOLS / VINTAGE MICS AND AMPS 
GUITARS PIANO & B3 
TOTAL VIDEO & FILM PRODUCTION PRE / POST 
AVID ON LINE & OFF LINE EDITING / CGI / EFX 
BLUE & GREEN SCREENING / COMPOSITING 
SOUND STAGE 8' X 60' X 14' GRID 

ANDY CAHAN 

818 762 8622 
http://home.earthlink.neti-onerfel 

NEED A KILLER DEMO ? 
WERECORDMASTER QUALITY SOUNDONPRO TOOLS 

NEW 32TRK/24 BIT PROTOOLSSYSTEM 
MARI 16 TRACK 1" ANALOG 

PRO TOOLS LESSONS, DIGITAL MASTERING AND CDR'S 
FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 

HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 
Jimmy Hunter's calaceor 

AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 
SERVING HOLLYWOOD FOR 15 YEARS 

213 655 0615 
E-MAIL: Studiojimi@aol.com WWW.entrenet.com/dgroseicazador.html 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Estab 6 pc old school R&B grp w/hiphop edge sks 
samplr. Band sod Stevie. Roots, Me'shell, Jamiro. Intl 
PE. Beasties, Tribe/Ouest. Stu 818-990-6781. 
•Fem dances wntd for live variety band. Bryant 818-
774-0836. 
*Gun skng DJ to tam on some psychobilly surf dub 
stylee type music. Sublime. Revernd, Ziggns. Srs only. 
818-980-6030, dtroy@earthlink.net 
•Gult tech ncld for UFO. MSG tribute. Pros only. Pay 
negotbl. Ron 310-359-6336. 

oti5meTtiet, 
ocsisn Group 

GI aphic Ans & Production 
Specials for NIusicians 

Full Color CD Inserts, .1-Cards, 
Posters St Postcards. Scanning, 
Layout, Design, Film Output & 

Custom Effects 

Tel. 818-819-6325 
ArWV, net/- toungetied 

fiPe7firee 
a 

RECORDING 
Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG ± DIGITAL 

Moving Fader Automation 
Iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

Major Outboard Gear .100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

PRODUCTION 

•Jazz swing enthusst Ikng for 1940,505 collectns of 
live r54,0/concert hall shows Chris 818-785-5004 

29. SONGWRITING 
.25 yr old tenor skng pro artist to write for or collab 
Eng/Spansh. Styles pref Madonna, Babyface, 
DWarren, DFoster, JGabriel, Rick 619-291-4161. 
*Active engwrer sks to place songs w/artists. I write 
rock, pop, mind styles, some cntry & R&B. Broad 
appeal, hit potentl. Doug 626-913-0761. 
•ASCAP sIngesngwrtr w/world wide expose sks multi 
talentd pro sngwrtrs to develop new music. Have pro 
studio, all styles. Est ab only. 818-996-3074. 
•ASCAP sIngesngwrtr w/world wide xposur sks multi 
talentd pro sngwrtrs to develop new music Have pro 
studio, all styles. Mark 818-996-3074. 
-Bubble gum rock recrdng proj rids guit/sngwrtr. 
Collab w/fem vocilyricst for CD, webpage. Srs musicns, 
any age ok. 310-379-9654. 
-Disco, disco, disco. disco If you have trae, we can 
work. T.A.P. 213-933-4470. 
•Fem lead voc/sngwrtr avail, lo-mid range + harmnys. 
Who. Pretendrs, RRodgers. Split Love, STP 30s, day 
job, no rock stars pls. Blue 626-584-0463. 
-Fern lydeaVvoc wed to help flesh out folk, pop, rock. 
surf, torch song ideas & demos. Ythful an & vox. Kelly, 
before 10pm, 626-338-9595. 
*HI. rrn a BMI accrecftd whir. Been writng for 8 yet 
now Ronprmgaolcorn 
•tyrIcst weld by recrdng artistkeybrdst w/2 albums Must 
have mal convex to get songs placed. 818-342-3100. 
-Pop soul sIngesngwrtr sks sngwrtr for collab. Intl 
GMichael. Kevin 310-373-2222. 
•Slegr/segwrtr odd by musicns to collab w/matris 
Search for new music. Beatles, Radiohd, Bowie. 
Prince, Kravitz. 213-936-0530. 
.Segwrtr w/hlt pop R&B ballad avail for male/fen, 
for your demo. Terry 818-908-2603. 

MOBILE MUSIC PRODUCTION 
). $25 Hr. .1. 

▪ Fully produced tracks in 3-5 hours. 
▪ Customized sampling, expert programming. 
• Soulful, funky, talented Keyboardist/Producec. 

R&B, Hip-Hop, Modern Rock, Techno, Trance, etc. 
All instruments • All Sounds • No !imitations!  
I mn tome he you with my Siam Of.The.Ari equipment or you ron 

(vie to me 
I Creme Professional. Modern Tracks & Arrangements. 

PeONE,1310 281-1203 

November 13-15, 1998 

Reno Hilton Hotel, Reno, NV 

A three-day seminar, focusing on how to 
advertise, distribute, secure international 
licensing, film and TV licensing, get mass 

media exposure, and much more. 

FEATURE PRESENTATION 
by Will Ackerman, 

founder of Windham }{ill Records on 

"Turning a 9300 Self- Release into an 
International Corporation" 

Generous early 

hotel discount. 

Free Information: 
MAGELLAN MARKETING 

3564 NE Lincoln St. 

Hillsboro, OR 97124 

24-Hour into 626/308-8499 

email: inlo(a)magolLan-marketing.conn 

http://www.manellan-marketiag.com 

Special early registration: 

Only $95 by Sept. 15 

Music 
P/romotion 
independent , 
Artist 

PRODUCTION 

•Sngwre weld for hot fern rappr. Lyrics & music must 
be hip 8 posits. 213-871-8521. 
*Very talentd fern singr. Dance, pop, R88. Nd sngwrtr 
to work with, orig songs for reeking. 323-461-1628. 
•Vng Europn fen Ileng for nice songs w/soul, lyrics for 
R&B, pop, dance etc. laageaol.com. or UAT-Agi, 
7924, La Habra Cir. Buena Pb, CA 90620. 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTD. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Composer/Arranger 
you must call our display ad dept. 

•Arrangr/DJ Into techno ambrent trance music. for recrdng 
pet. CD release by Brit singesngwrtr. Robin 323-874-6356. 
•Drmr Ilmg to work in electrnc based music. DJs. 
MCs. turntblest, producr. techno, drum 8 bass, jungle, 
break beat etc. Pros only Rich 818-769-6247. 
*Famous Russian fem singe just moved to USA. kng 
for composr/arrangr. Nd couple of really gd pop songs 
wfigd hook. 818-567-9655. 
-Movies, sndtrax are waitng for your disco tree & my 
vocs & lyrics We could be watchno our credits roll 
TAP 213-933-4470 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept 

EVAN J. BEIGEL 
Composer - Producer - Keyboards 

Young cutting-edge composer/producer with 

professional studio affiliation. Degree in music 

Specializing in unique pop/rock and sound-

tracks. Credits include albums, feature films 

short films chamber music, and orchestra 

213-469-6124 818-385-4046 

grp nds producr in Chicago. We have orig matrl 
, d anangng & to be laid down. Pop/dance init. senseg 

aol.com 
Drmr lkng to work in electrnc based music. DJs, 
MCs, turntblest, producr, techno, drum & bass, jungle. 
break beat etc Pros only Rich 818-769-6247. 
*Easy to finish R8R rest of CD. 4 pop songs finisher 

124LP e FULL PRODUCTION 
ereilos 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
Complete Multimedia Production Facility with aLlir Digital E, Analog 

Recording and State of the Art Digital Editing and Mastering. 

lee rehearsal moms in town! Killer tales! 

• Sennheiser 
• Neumann 
• Telefunken 
•AKG 

• Neve 
• Eventide 
• Lexicon 
• MIX 

• V) sun Tracking Room 
• Killer Ilk Rehearsal Pk 
• Cartage / PA Rentals / Storage 
• Set Lor.strem In LA 

WWW.UbRECORDS.COM 1E3 

(818) 783-8289 • lax ( 818) 783-9842 

SOUNDER 
Granada Hills /v43 

32 Track Digital 
Fully A uttunu red 

KAWAI GRAND PIANO 
Large Live Room & 'so Booth 

"Great mks. tube EQ & compression -
•04ifical 'EbitinteMosteruyee to CO 
Location Sound for Film & 

(818) 366-0995 
(310) 962-8280 

PRODUCTION 

maj label quality w/MLandau. Lowen 8 Navarro. Bill 
562-429-2816. 
•Fem sIngnsngwrir sirs hot producr'sngwrte Egyptn. 
African, Indian, REAR. Spintl mindd. ma; recrd 
labelsimgmt of. 310-281-7174. 
•Multl talentd film/TV sneak w/many talents, has cormier 
well top eXeC in field yet lacks finances to meat nerd big 
thing Must have creches/credits. 213-550-9550. 
*Music programrs odd for platnm artist proj. Club 
music, electro funk. triphop. 310-585-7891. 
•Slegr/segwrtr Ikng for producr parlor to form dance, 
pop, electrnca duo like Erasure, D:ream. Srs only. 310-
205-8.493 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 

McKay Garner 
Producer • Instrumentalist 

Real drums or slatsrrr,lr programming. 

Keyboards. guitac vocals. arranging. Have 

32 track state of the art ProTools studio 

available for master or demos. Fun to work 

with great rates free compliments 

213-203-3030 626-432-4841 

JIM D. 
Producer - Keyboards 

Arranger. composer Exceptional player/pro-

grammer. Album, film credits. Diverse styles. 

very versatile. Songwriters and solo artists a 

specialty! Demos Si masters. Rates to fit your 

budget. I can make your music stellar! Call for 

free meeting E-mail: krysta17@earthlink.net 

310-370-8911 310-238-0968 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer - Player - Engineer 

Songwriter's one stop: 

Development/radio quality tracks and mixes 

Originality/quality/marketablility 

24 track analog/ADAT/DA-88 

310-312-0125 310-664-9595 

MICHAEL KRAMER  
Producer • Engineer 

Clients include Del ti ri mle. X Records, 

Restless Records, & The Blue Hawaiians. Seeks 

bugeted acoustic/electric bands and solo 

artists. Emphasis on live sounds and creative, 

alternative production. 

818-981-7565 

David Ezrin 
RETIOARDIIT / PRODUCER / COMPOSER 

ARRANGER/ VOCALIST 
has worked with 

PINK FLOYD • OZZY OSBOURNE KISS 

ALICE COOPER • LITA FORD 

MOTLEY CRUE • BERLIN • BONHAM • ETC 

Many song, album and tour credits 

Many years pro experience 

Pros Only (818) 353-2779 

24 Track Analog Recor 

$3511113 

-Y, 

_11 [1 

AW7 
Sony (2-Inch) 24-Track Recording 

1600 Sq. Ft., Tube Mics, GML Mic Pies 

Vintage compressors & limiters 

Great for tracking & overdubs! 

This demo rate INCLUDES ENGINEER 

For the Killer, Fat, ANALOG SOUND 

CALL: (818) 90 
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PRODUCTION 

NICK PIERONE 
Producer - Keyboardist 

Make a pro record on a small budget. 
I have my own studio with great tube 
gear. Just completed two records. I 
get great performances from singers 
and players. 

 213-653-1065 

DR. OWENS 
Gifted Producer - Musician 

Clients get deals. No limitations, period. 
Nice. un-jaded young man. State of Art 
recording studio. Low, reasonable rate. 
Complete production from A to CD. 

310-535-6089 

DAVID SCHEFFLER   
Producer 

Arranger/producer with major label credits now 
available to produce your master quality 
recordings. Specializing in solo artists in the 
styles of MS . Pop, MA, Urban, Latin, World. 
Don't settle for less; call for more info. 

 818-980-1675 

OPHIR SHUR 
Producer - Arranger - Player 

20 year pro. Excellent ear. C.C.M. grad. 
Full studio. Available for any situation. 
Master tunesmith. Many convex. All styles. 
No job too big or small. Guaranteed results. 

 310-375-2863 

DANNY TIMMS 
Keyboards - Production - Guitar 

Vocals Many years experience. TV. concerts. 
and record dates with Bonnie Raitt. 
Kris Kristotferson, Willie Nelson, Los Lobos. 
Peter Case, The Highwaymen. I can help 
arrange and produce killer tracks for you. 

310-534-4667 

PIETTIN-IT DOWN RECORDING ST111110 
Puttin it Down 

24 0* Digital State Qf The Art 
Quality Sound 

Specializing in: Hip Hop, 
Rap, Dance, Pop, R&R 
Production Packages 

Girt. Include. Major lb:cording Lahcls & 
CALL TODAY & ASK FOR OUR SPECI si 

(818) 508-5712 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

WILL RAY 
Country & Blues Producer/Guitar 

32 trk studio. Elec/acous, slide guitars. man-
dolin, Dobro. 20 yrs experience. TV. concert. 
record dates w/Hellecasters. Carlene Carter, 
Steve Earle, Tom Jones etc. I can give you killer 
guitar tracks 8/or help arrange /produce your 
songs. Several openings for qualified students 

 818-759-5066 

Music video directr skgn band to film music video 
Richard 213-250-4713 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Agent/manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

• Multi talentd film/TV sngwrtr w/many talents, has 
connes w/all top ene in field yet lacks finances to creat 
next big thing. 213-550-9550. 
.5150, Van Halen tirbute band, sks agent to bk several 
CA area gigs in Feb'99. Dave 519-451-0615. 
5150@5150.on.ca 
*AM results. HOB bowls read. int'l tourng, 4 pop 
songs finishd, ma; label quality w/MLandau, Lowen & 
Navarro. Bill 562-429-2816. 
*An stint persnl mgr wntd by 25 yr old Spansh bilingl 
singdsngwrtr. choreogrphr, actor, model. Biz orientd. Intl 
Michael, Madonna, Gibson. 619-291-4161. 
*Band, MILELESS DAISIES, pro musicns. Styles RAC, 
funk, pop. W/hot fem alto sax plyr on lead. Lkng for mgr 
818-509-8217. 
•Bitng agent wntd for NAKED PICASSOS.Will 310-379-
6115. 
•Few frontd 90s band ala PJ Harvey. Radiohd w/great 
songs, hip image. ambit's, sks rngr. Call for gig sobad. 
323-663-0779, ovamosque@wavenelcom 
•Lkng for agent or mgr to rep alt rock band, XXX. We 
have full CD pkg & ready to go. John 818-761-3979. 
*ZODIAC GROOVE, melodc mainstrm rock grp, sks pro 
mgmt & bkng agent We have hit CD ewaitng 7 digit 
deal 213-467-1712 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Investor you must 
call our display ad dept. 

*Brilliant multi media artist w/product to prove I should 
be somebdy w/some backng from Capitol to make 
more capital. Not a joke. 818-980-7453. 
*Everybody wants SE. We simply want help gettng our 
product out to the world! The public deserves better, do 
you agree, Brent 805.522-0657. 
-Fein sIngrisngwrtr/dancr. Very talentd & dedicatd. Nd 
little help 818-508-1728. 213-205-1873. 
*Invest, ndd to complt rock ensemble orch. for orig 
rock musicl play Pgr 310.775-6543. 
•Investrs mild for dance tour & album proj for 25 yr old 
Spansh tenor. Multi talentd. be onentd Rick 619-291-4161. 

Expert:  
CD MASTERING 

Abeolutely 

The Loudest!! 

THE FINALIZER PLUS IS HERE! 

171/ Magr1Oilit Blycl. #104-
Burbank, CA 91506 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
Email: dmoorhousegearthlink.net 

STUDIOK (562) 434-0431 Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT Adat) 

**$15-$20-$25** 
(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) 

Live & MIDI facility 

24 HR ACCESS 

• Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

• Full outboard gear 
Lexicon. DBX, Ales's, TL Audio 

• Tube mic pre-amps 

• Tape mastering/editing 

• FREE consultation 

1 24/48 TRK Analog/Digital Studer S-8270 Unmated trident 80B • ADA Fs 
\ image and tube Stir Pre, and EQ's • Large 
Control Room and Lise ROOM cl 3 iso booth, 

• Kitchen lA ¡Roc Rm • S'ideo Lock 1:p• 
No Doubt, Term Roua, Tony Levin, Stew 

Moen,. Melissa Etheridge, Crush) and Nash. 

Cl) Mastering/CD one offS 
818-762-0707 

E-mail clearlake o earthlink.net 
hup://home.earthlink.nethelearlake/ 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE  

.Multi talentd film/TV sngwrtr &many talents, connex 
w/ top exec, lacks finances to creat next big thing. If 
you want a fee, don't call. 213-550.9550. 
•Skng invest's. Curr gating radio airplay This is srs 
biz Charles 562.744.2038 
•Yng fern stnor Ikng for Investr for upcornng crol N - 
56T96.55 

36. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Distributor you 
must call our display ad dept. 

.The band, XXX, has new CD 8. lkng tor someone to 
rep us Known & successfl producr recrdd it. John 818-
761-3979 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering full/part lime employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you fax or e-mail your ad to us. 

-1.877-Roadies nds gait. drum. keybrd & organ lacks 
for spec work Must have road exp Lo msg 1.877. 

PILO DEMOS 
Master  Snuilir Production 
S100-00 Per Song 

Custom programming, arrangement, 
instrumentation. Big new sounds 

(non Generic). 
In tune with your vision, "exceptional 

sound quality & service." 
Musk Connection 

e n 320 78 

JoMusik! 
• We've Doubled our Size 
• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 
• Fully Produced Masters and Demos 
• Expert Programming 
• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 
Baby Grand 

• In—House Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Votais 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Moil 

," Belcho can't do just 818078706135 

Clear Lake Audio 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

ROADIES. 
•Aggresv Interns ndd tor growng indie label. Must 
have upbeat personity & passion to make it in music 
industry. Openngs in OC ofc. Matt 714-816-0902. 
-Bryan Famish Radio Promo has p/t paid positn open. 
2-3 days/wk. 800-647.1315. 
•HIlywd, centrly located rehrsls studio, just opened. 
Skng cop studio operator in exchng for low salary « 
free rehrsls. 323.467-7870. 
Interns wntd for mai label publicty dept. Must be reil-
able, on time & wiling to learn College students pref. 
213-856-7195. 
*Internship avail at music pubIshng/music suprysn co. 
Transition Music 818-760-1001. 
•Intemshp, The French Music Oto Ikng for motivatd 
indivs wiling to learn about music biz. French ak.. No 
pay 323-651-2660. 
*Music products 8. audio editng fealty sks asserts, 
motivatd, detail conscious person(s) w/music bckgrnd. 
Oppor for masons, editors, producer. KKM 323-969-
E1818, vesvw.kingklong.com 
*New reed co nds interns, all depts, will lead to pay. 
Pro-skool 213-637-8945. 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

2" 24 Trk ( 16Trk 1/2' 
Analog Available 

WE BUILD STRONG RELATIONSHIPS 
ONE CLIENT AT A TIME 

Extremely Competitive Rates 
Extremely Cool Vibe 

Rates Too Low To Print!!! 

213.680-8733 / 213.680-2987 (FAX) 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/31 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, ADAT 

XT's, 480L, Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 1927 
Steinway, SSL Compression, 
Tube EQ's & Pre's, API EQ's, 
3 iso's, BIG room, studio 

bau:ton design, production 
services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 

TO,NuE KING 
Cf S  

Studer A827 • 32Tk Sonic 
Sokrtiom • 64 fl-Pro Tools N-24 
Bit • Hanky Tube Hic Pres • EVel) 
Tide DSP 4000 • Lexicon Pel-
80 Er 90 • GI« 8200 • Neve Mike 

Pou 6r EQs • Focus Rite • 

Dimmer • 1/8X 165 A/160X/ 
160XT • Distressor• Tube Tecb 

LIA-28•Nuernanr)(187. AKG • 
(-12• Sennbeiser • B6rK • 

Extensive collection of 
instruments i.e. Vintage 

Keys/Guitars/Drums/Etc. And 

too mucb otter gear to mention! 

Control Room 20' X 18' X 10' 
Main Room 45' X 25' X 24' 

Ito Room Rive) 15' X 10' X 9' 

'so Room (dead) 13' X 12' X 10' 

kilo Chamber 12' X 10' X 9' 

World Class Studio 
Down To Earth Rates 

Give us a call and find 
out why.... 
KISS • PUFF DADDY • WERGIAR • 

DONE THUGS N' HARMONY • WA 

BOYZ and too stony others to mention 

ne Tone King. From too* nation 

perm, top 10 records, orerdsábs, 

shin dotes and Mae We do it 

lorded in the Sunset Icedwart 81d. 

Haywood. 

Ask for Peter *Cabe« Abu Student 
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WEB Snis 

•Salesprsn & producrs asst ndd for rock tour 8 TV 
show. 800-896-8526. 
.Street promo. Lkng for street learn. Great way to 
break into music biz. Workng w/maj labels. Pay 
depends on exp. 213-969-7476. 
-Tape room opening at music mgmt/pubishng co for 
ambitious, motniatcl future exec. Fax resume to Laurent 
323-933-0633 
•Wanna break into music biz? Top music PR firm skng 
interns. Clients inri GDay, Korn, Bowie. Non-paid, room 
for growth Fax resume/cover 818-380-0430. 

40. WEB SITES 
To assure accuracy, we suggest that you fax 
or e-mail your web address fo us. 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
•Design FX Audio 

http://www.dfxaudio.com 
*Gold Sound 
http://www2.netcom.corn/-ausound/goldsound.ht 

mi 
-Live Sound Concepts 

http //home earthlink net/-livesoundcaV 

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 
-Cliff Brodsky. Keyboard/Synth Instructor 

http://home.earthlink.net/-clitister/ 
*Rosemary Butler, Vocal Instructor 

http://members.aol.corn/tairydust1/rose.htm 
•Emotif University 

http://vmv.emotif.com 
•Faunt School of Creative Music 

htip://www.pacificnet. net/-faunt/ 
•The Funky-Blu-Fusion Guitar Workshop 

httollmembers.aol.com/MBMusic98 
•Harrision School of Music 

hap://www.beachnet.corn/harnson 
•Edle Leyland. Vocal Instructor 

http://www.halsguide.com/sing! 
-Lis Lewis. Vocal instructor 

http://www.leonardo.netAisard/ 
-Musicians Institute 

http://www.mi.edu 

GOLDEN EARS 
MASTERING 
STUDIO 

25 YEAR RECORDING INDUSTRY VETERAN 

MANY GOLD / PLATINUM ALBUM 

CREDITS, DIGIDESIGN, APOGEE 

WORLD GLASS ANALOG EQUIP. 

FULLY AUTOMATED MIXING ALSO 

AVAILABLE. FROM 550 HOUR 

310-455-2450 

RTZ RECORDING 
ti O R Ft II I D I. F: 

PICO 2 TRIO. • WU \I'S • CD 111%>1 I RING 

1-i••• R  s 9%6' s 9. 
D.VOINIK II • 1.. -Sid.011 pen. HO • 

Pre•onum • Sennhei.er • EN • Shure • NKII; 

I,FSR nir ard• • Bur.hull 

• Feud., • J111.1112 .* • I.or , amp. 

I'll IN F/FAX 818-886-2793 

o i vF TOR R I. 

MUSICIANS - ARTIST'S 
ES 113 

PART-TIME HOURS 
7:00 a.m. - 100 p.m. /Mon-Fri. 
Telemarketing Computer Ribbons 

GUARANTEED SALARY + COMM. + BENEFITS 

Call: Kevin 1310) :41-6811 or Mike ( 714) rigq-1008 

WEB SITES 

-Lisa Popell, Voiceworks 
http://wwwpopeil.com 

*Jon Sinclair, Vocal Hypnotherapy 
http://home.earthlinknet/-sinclaircaps/vocalhyp-

notherapy.html 

MISCELLANEOUS 
.1st Studio Aid 

http.//www.netcom.corril-thbmusic/studaid.htm 
*88 Keys Productions 

http://annex.com/88keys/ 
-A Plum Video Productions 

http://www.plumvideo.corn 

•A&R Observer 
http://www.carlexinc.corn/anr 

*Advance Productions 
http://members.aol.com/AdyancePrAndex.html 

•Alivenet Records 
http://www.livenetracho.com 

-Andy Brauer Studio Rentals 
http://www.andybrauercom 

•AWP Cyber Agency 
ht1p://awpcyberagency.com 

.BM Records 
http://www.bmrecords.com 

*Backstage Online 
http://wmv.backstageonline.com 

-Boss Booking Agency 
http://www.eightysix.corNboss 

*Classical Insites 
http://www.classicalinsites.com 

*Concert Direct 
http://www.concertdirect.com 

<lave Cushman Music 
http://members.aolcorn/dcmuzic 

-DJ Bazarro 
http://www.wbazracho.com 

•DBW Productions 
http://www.rhythmnet.corn/p/dbw/. 

<Ir. Audio 
ht1p://www.draudio.com 

*Dr. Ducks Pad 
httrywww.ducksdeluxe.com/guitarmc.html 

-Electronic Music Box 
http://www.midiguy.com 

-The Enterprise 
http.//www.enterprisestudio.com 

•Farren Music America 
http://www.cadsoftware.co.uk/FMA/ 

DEMO CD SPECIALISTS 

30 CD's $180 
INCLUDES 

B/W GRAPHICS SCAN ART 
LABEL JEWEL CASE 
INSERT 8 30CD COPIES 

PREMIUM QUALITY! 
GRAPHIC DESIGN! 

\ 3,10 to MINIMUMS! 
451 2463 LOW PRICES! 

FAST FRIENDLY 
s RELIABLE! 

FR1 F & DEL 20. Cu 

iSONGWRITERS 
'farlicg it 

Live 
Musicians 
Available 

Fully 
Orchesealecl 

Songs 

Call Or Write For free Demo And Information 

rocket Productions 
11718 Barrington Court #239 • Los Ange:es CA 90049 

Tel (310) 918-4631 

ETimeCapsule 
Mastering 

6054 Sunset Boulevard 

Hollywood, CA 90028 

323-468-9550 

WEB SMS 

-Freda Rentes Concrete Anthill 
http://www.concreteanthill.com 

-Future Hits 
http://www.Futurehlts.corn 

•Gemm/Global Electronic Music Marketplace 
http://gemm corn 

•Getit 

'Gig Swap 
http://www.system9com/getit 

hhp://www.indieweb.net/gigswap 
•Gigland 

http://members.aol.com/gigland2/gigweb_l.htm 
-Glass Eden 

http://www.glasseden.Com 
Skip Heller 

http://nnvw.tt.net/ultramodern/skip/ 
*Skip Helier 

http://wizAvrtnet/ultramoderri/skip 
-Hollywood Interactive 

http://www.hollywood-interactive.com 
-Hollywood Music 

http://www.HOLLYWOODMUSIC.com 
-International Touch 

http://www.internatenaltouch.com 
-Jazz Central Station 

http:/Awm.jazzcentralstation.com 
-KaliCentS 

•KJ Music 

-The Last Dance 
http://thelastdance.com 

-Lisle Engle's Transcendental Orframp 
http:www.wavenet.corN-lisle 

-Liz Jackson 
http://liziackson.thepalace.com/lizjackson 

-Lost Arts Productions 
hUp://members.aol.com/C01Stop/ 

•Li'l Hank's Guide for Songwriters 
http://www.halsguide.com 

All Sales 8. Distribution 
http://www.TopHatAmps.com 

-The Magic Bus Music Forum 
hnp://www.mbus.corn 

-Mall of CD shops for independent labels 
http://www.musicmarketplace.corn 

•Mangotree Music Production 
http://brazilonline.com/mango3/ 

•MeGa ReCoRdSy» 
http://home.earthlink.net/-scrnplyr/ 

http://www.ld.neV?213 

http://carmelww.comAijmusic/ 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studio' 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Inc': 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info> 213/462-7761 

MASTERING 
r All Mastering is not the same. 
Make your songs BIGGER, 
WARMER, CLEARER, bring 

out the details, with more 
persance & punch. 

Mastered to CD or Dat 
"Extremely reasonable rates" 

(310) 820-5781 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 

It's your free guide to more 
then 3000 of the best products 

and the prices anywhere 

1 (800) 776-5173 
end get the best mum equipment Gttalog free 

Musician's Fund 

WEB SITES 

•Monchato 
http://www.geocities.corn/I3roadway/Stage/4537st 

odios html 
-Rick Monroe's Legends Diner 

http://rickmonroe.com 
-The Muses Muse 

http://www.musesmuse.com 
•Music2Go! 

http://members.xoom.com/2goandex.html 
*Music Blvd 

hhp://ww.v.musicblvd.com 
-Music Collector Homepage 
http://ourworld.compuserve.corn/homepages/col-

lectsoft 
•Music Link Exchange 

http://members.aoLcom/tans4/Thunderlink 
-Music Network U.S.A. 

http://www.mnusa.corn 
•MusicLA 

-Music World Mall 
http://www.musicla.com 

http://www.musicworld.com 
•MusX.com 

http://www.musecom 
-Musician's Contact Service 

http://www.musicianscontact.com 
-Musician's Hearing Institute 

http://home.earthlink.neti-aures/mhi.html 
-The Nashville Number System 
htlp://pwanetcorn.com/-coolsonginashnumberhtml 
-North American Band Name Registry 

http.//www bandname.com 
-Pacific Asian Musician Alliance 

http://www.abcflash.com/pama 
-Photography By Lucia 

htlo//homeearthlink.net/-lucia 
-Pocket Dynamo Productions 

http://member.aol.com/pdynamo 
-Premier Interactive 

http.//www.lamusic.com/premierinteractive 
-Producers 8. Quantity Photo Inc. 

hop://www.pgphoto.com 
*Rain Music 
http://wwwrainmusic.corn/promotion/promote.htm 
•Rocktropolis 

http://www.rocktroplis.com 
-Roger Flets. Vocal Arranger 

http://home.earthlink.neV-fretter/roger.html 
•Scizzor Wizards 

http://www.diamondhard.com 
-Scoff's Touring Pro Links 

http://home.earthlink.net/-blinkerboy 
•Siltown Records 

http://www.sillown.com 
-SINC 

http://www.izmedia.com/sinc 
-Alvin Smith 

http://home.earthlink.net/tealmojams 
-The Solipsistics Home Page 
http://www2.netcom.corn/-angusmcg/solipsistes.htm 
-Southbound Records 

http://www.southbound.qpg.com / 

Full Music Prodiction 

• Automated Console 

• Awesome Tracking room with Wood 

Floors, High Ceiling and ISO Booth 

• Tube Prearnps. Compressors & Pro Mics 

• Mt/SIC Gear Availhle 

• New Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

(310) 998-9292 

Los Angeles 
Recording 
Workshop 

SSL 4000 
Training 
(818)763-7400 
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WEB SITES 

-Studio Referral Service 
hop://www.studioreferral.com 

•T-Bone. Producer 
http://wvwv.members.aol.com/groov 

-TA Records 
http://www.TARecords.com 

•Techno/housefelectro/hiphop 
http://www.hpsystems.com/sheweytrax 

-Touring Professional Links 
http://home.earthlink.net/-blinkerboy 

-Tribal Radio Network 
hap:'/ www.VibrationNation.com 

-Trinity Sound Company 
hqp://vwwittrinitysoundcompany.com 

-Trip Universe Records 
http://www.geocities.com/timessquare/ring/4188 

-Top Design 
http://www.topdesigncorn 

-Underwater Traffic-Future Rock 
http://members.aol.com/utjariVut.htm 

-Universal Light Tones 
http://www.universallighttonescom 

-Vital For You 
http://vvww.tiquidenergy.corn 

-Vocal Evaluations By Mail 
101 rorITAin,wptud vncalcnact , hInV 

SONGSAFE STUDIO 
Recordings for the Songwriter 

Solo or Band 
(Arrangements incl.) 
Per Song/Per Hour 
Specializing in 
Country-Pop 
16 Trk. Digital 
Master to DAT 

Real Bass & Guitar 

Contact: Steve (818) 892-8876 

Wu SITES 

•Wilbe Productions Inc. 
htlp //www links net/ wtlbe 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

-BM Records 
blip . www brnrecon:Is.com 

<ReamSea Records 
http://dreamsea.com 

-EMI Music Pulishing 
http://wvwv.emimusicpub.com 

-Harmonica Music Publishing Inc., USA 
http://vwwv.harmonicamusic.corn 

— 
color CD covers 
'0°0  '' IY $275 ! 

,color J cards 
1 ' $ 175 ! 

saift Pue, eq.04, 
1-800-300-1212 

L Fax 562• 6 9 0•8858 J 

1752 Westwood BI. Sound Booth 

Only $945/MONTH. Hard to 
find 540-sq. ft. 1" fl office with 
6x6 booth. Beautiful building in 
prime Westwood location. Walk 

to the Village Kinko's and 
W.L.A. Music. 

For more info call: 
Broker Jack or Gabriel 

310 578-0348 

The Los Angeles Music lndustr-y Directory 

'es'N 
ineg 

Completely revised and updated for 1998 
this one-stop reference tool will provide 
you with the valuable contacts necessary 
to achieve success at any level in the 
music business. 

• Labels • Studios 
• Publishers • Radio Stations 
• Managers • Booking Agents 
• Distributors • Equip. Sales, Rentals & Repairs 
• Clubs • And MORE! 

For a dealer nearest you, call 805.299.2405 
or visit us at www.musiciansphonebook.com 

-3" E M\M Cal 3_ CII Illr 
Major Label-Fastest Turnaround Lowest Prices in the Industry 

• Professional Graphic Design, Layout, positive film„ Full Color inserts, Jewel 
Case, Shrink Wrap and Packaging on Deluxe CD Packages. 
2 Reference CD's included, 1 For Test Proof and 1 for CD Replication. 

415REZ. GUICE 117 PAM 41C/Cel GE.S" 

n
100CD's w 4/0 Inserts and Tray cards 499 ----' 
300CD's w 4/0 Inserts and Tray cards 670 
500CD's w 4/1 Inserts and Tray cards 1099 

- 1000CD's w 4/1 Inserts and Tray cards 1435 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-826-3873 
IN LA ( 626) 358-1770 or FAX: ( 626) 358-1860 

WEB SITES 

•MPL Communications 
http://www.mplcommunications.com 

-National Music Publishers Assn. 

http://vwvw.nmpa.org 
•Issac Osiris Music 

•peermusic 
http://www.osirismusic.com 

http://www.peermusic.com\ 

MUSICAL INST. ; PRO AUDIO MFG. 

•Barcus Berry 
bhp //wwwbarcusberycorn 

A NI IP 
REPAIR 
SERVICE.SALES ,1,10DS.PESTORATIONS.KEYBOARDS 

AMP EXCHANGE 
19644-B Ventura Blvd 
Tarzana, CA 91367 

818-345-2795 

STUDIO THREE 2 
Recording Studio 

32 Track Digital 

Tight MIDI Setraeowing 

Customized Sampling & Looping 

Composing., Arramging, & Full 

Production 

Livn Sm..' Ht..» 

Engineer/Program me r I ne hid ed 

Call for block rates $51//hr. 

213•962•3309 

WEB SITES 

-BEE Sound 

-East West 

Slit, 
-Fender Musical Ins' 

•Fostex Corp. 

http://vwwi.bbesound corn 

•www eashvestsounds.com 
Corp. 

http://wvwviendercom 

hap:/hwwv.fostex.com 

MASTERING 
AU. MASTERING IS NOT THE SAME! 
Make your songs BIGGER, 
WARMER, CLEARER, bring 
out the details, with more 

presence & punch. 
"Exceptional Sound Quality" 

Mastered to CD or Dat 
"Extremely reasonable rates" 

(310) 820-5781 

WARNING!  
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

The 10 Costly Mistakes Almost 

Everyone Makes And How You Can 

Avoid Them So You Get The 

Results You Want And Need. 

Are you ready to duplicate CDs for sale ik 
promotion? Is this the first time? - DON'T! - 
until you read this CD industry FREE UFO» 
"How to Turn Your Music Into Commercially 
Packaged, Ready-For-Sale CDs /k Cassettes, 
Avoid Frustration, Costly Mistakes and 
Delays, Save Money, Get Exactly What You 
Need, No More, No Less." This Report can 
save you hundreds of dollars and many hours 
of frustration. Call B.S.M.G. 18001 459-4760 
Call 24 his • leave address • mailed promptly 

LAS VEGAS 
MASTERING 
STATE OF THE ART AUDIO AND ENHANCED CD MASTERING 

• APOGEE UV22 PROCESS 

• MANLEY 

• FOCUSRITE 

• WEISS 

• TC ELECTRONICS 

• SONIC SOLUTIONS DIGITAL WORKSTATIONS 

• DIGITAL BIN CASSETTE DUPLICATION & CD REPLICATION 

• SONIC RESTORATION 

"Put The Odds In Your Favor" 

1 • 8 8 8 •MASTERS 

o.• 
• 

4. 

• -4. 
• 
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WEB Sins 

•GilL Guitars 

'Hatter 

•ILIO Entertainment 

'Kurzweil 

•MIDIman 

•Mixman 

httpl/www.glguitars.com 

http://www.rocktordcorp.com 

http://www.ilio.com 

http://www.youngchang.com/kurzweil 

http://www.midiman.net 

http-//www.mixman.net 

1 000 BULK cErs 
S452.0 

Iltiti(dCuil®Cl, 
we wouldn't kid you 

we don't even know you 

MEDIA SERVICES 
1.888.891.9091 
we offer many other 
services for your 
music project just 

call us now: 
reveal aomailai@aoll .c gam 

I SAVE $$$$ I 
CD REPLICATION 

VIDEO DUPLICATION 
Complete Packaging 
Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted 

V-Corp 
1-800-V-CORP-99 
1-800-828-7799 

worp99@aolcom 

WEB SITES 

•Nady Systems 

•OSC Audio 

•Ouantegy 

•SKB Cases 

•Sonic Foundry 

•Studiomaster 

•SWR Engineering Inc. 

htt//www. nadywireless.comm 

http://www.gscaudio.com 

http://www.guantegyoom 

http://www.skbcases.com 

http://www.sonictoundry.com 

http://studiomaster.com 

http://wviiw.swreng.com 
•TC Electronics 

http://www.tcelectronic.com/fireworks 
'Yamaha Corp. 

httpl/www.yamaha corn 

kIT A LOA1 , 
OF THIS DEAL!! 
10-50 COPIES 
from your CDR 

as low as $7.99 each 

including jewel box. 
(818) 505-9581 
(800)4CD LABS 
www.cdlabs.com 

1000 CDs 

570 ea! 
5000 I 550 ea! 
(888) 328,2281 

1-/EALEYchs-c 
 AdaezeMs•ciz,zesyr 

Premier Qualify CO ( D Rou dnd cossettes 

Design, Ige the Ervs,r Inan,lry 

1,111.10 

Posters 

ree's 

Slickers 

for your 

free catalogue 

www.healeydisc.com 
www.taag.com 

3oo CD 
Includes: pie- master, glass master, 

2 color CD label printing, 
5" sleeve & manufacturing. 

5 6 9 5 . " 

CD PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
Color 4 page / 2 panel insert, 

2 color on CD printing 
pre-master, glass master, 

jewel box and shrink wrap. 
BARCODE INCLUDED. 

soo cos S1099 woo cos $1599 

MAKE YOUR CD 
INTERACTIVE 

$50000 

CD Enhanced/ 
Interactive Press Kit 

-800-835-1362 
1.800.410.4855 

WEB SITES 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
•A B Audio Design Studios 

http://www.abaudio.com/ 
•AAA Waterbury Productns 

http://www.waterburystudios.com 
•Attic Studio 
http.//www.geocities.com/Eureka/Concourse/6379 
'Carlo Gargioni's 

http://geocities.com/SunsetStripNenue/6177/ 
'Chemical Light Factory Studios 

http://www.constantchange.com/studio/ 
•The Complex 

http://www.home.earthlink.nelf-thecomplex 
•Clear Lake Audio 

http://home.earthlink.net/-clearlake/ 
'Cliff Sound Pro Demo Studio 

http://home.earthlink.net/-cliftster/ 
•DBW 

http://rhythmnet.com/p/dbw/ 
'Demo Doctor 

http://home.earthlink.net/-snadel 
•Dino M Ill Recording Facility 

http://www.dinomacom 
•DMO Productions 

http://www.netlistings.com/dmoproductions/ 
•Domo Records 

htIp. ,,www domo com 

• AIR Mat COMMIE MN% MUM NAM NAM • 

I
I
I
I
:
l
a
l
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MUSIC BOX 
Trident 80-5, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 

Pultecs, U-47, Avalon 
1176'5, U-67'5, Eco-Mate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 M
T
E
:
=
E
I
M
I
L
I
 

• CANIIIINE APNCI, NEIL 11010N, KIM COHEN • 

MASTERING 
 — - 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

DO THE MATH 
100 BLANK CD'S 
FOR .9149.00!! 

You can he hunting ) our Lm n ( 

on your computer for 999.00 or less 

Too Good To Be True? Call 

The Electronic Music Bo\ 

(818) 789-4250 
14947 N,entura Bhd.. Sherman Oaks 

Latest Produa. • Evert Alice • Lou e.t 

compact disc 

I digital lvin cassette 

manufacturing 

TSI LA,CA 
•• •• • • • • 

L WEB SrrEs  

•Jamland 
http://pw.lnetcom.com/-hipnauti/jamland.html 

'Mad Dog Studios 
http.//members.aol.com/mdgostudio/site/home.ht 

•Miseryloves Records 
http.//www.rniseryloves.com 

"Music Annex 
http:www.musicannex.com 

'Recording Studios 
http://www.paramountrecordIng.com 

•Playlist 
http://wmv.playlist.com 

•Protostar Productions 
http://home.earthlink.net/-protos 

•Reality Records 
http://www.realityrecords.com 

'Record Way Studios 
http.//www.davemorse.com/mg 

•Recording Studio Menu.Com 
http://ww,recordingstudiomenu.com 

'Rumbo 

'Sideways Recording 
http://www.pobox.com 

http://www.3record.com 
•Small World 

http://www1cLneticust pages,mully/ 
•SoundStation Productions 
http://home.earthlink.net/-sinclaircaps/Studio.htm 
•THB Music 

ht1p://audiohostcom/thbmusic 
•Voice of the Arts 

1111p://www.voceofthearts.com 
'Westlake Audio 

http://www.westlakeaudio.com 
"Zebra Music 

http://www.zebramusic.com 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
•Awesorne A who 

-ttp://www.awesomeaudio.com 
•Bitwerx Recording 

http://www.bitwerx.com 

CD etletition: 
-Why settle for 

less than the best? 

e_jmulipir..  

l/1 issue 

or c 3'-2936 

AS 00ég, AS 

Mum, DIRECT 

REPUCAT/O/V 

5PEA, 
• PRE-MASTERING 
• MASTERING 
• REPLICATION 

e:* U.S. MEDIA DISC, INC. 

GREAT SERVICE • GREAT RATES • QUICK TURNAROUND 
Tel: 1-888-USM-DISC ; 310-574-9888 

fax 310-574-9889 

I, COLOR PRINTING 
PACKAGING 
IULFILLAAENT 

A Great Job in 
the Music Business 
We're selectively searching for 

someone to sell CD, CD-ROM, and 
caçsPtte manufacturing. You should 
have a music / studio background, 
computer experience, and excellent 
communication skills. College degree 
& fluency in Spanish are pluses. 

Send resume, cover letter, and salary history 
to Disc Makers, 3445 C.ahuenga Blvd. West, 
Los Angeles, CA 90068; or fax 213-876-6724. 

Th DISC MAKERS 
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WEB Sins 

•Downtown Rehearsal 
http ,!www.downtownrehearsal.com 

•Glendale Studios 
http://www.glendalestudios.com 

.LP Sound 
httplhwew.lprecords.com 

*Gary McLaughlin 
hip://www.nethsting.com/dmoproductions/ 

-Sound Matrix Studios 
http://www.soundmatrix.com 

SONGWRITERS SUPPORT 

•ASCAP 

•BMI 

•SESAC 

•Songwriters Guild 
http://www.songwriters.org 

•Songwriting & Music Biz page 
http ,www.mindspring.com/-hitmeister 

http://www.ascap.com 

http://bmi.com 

http://www.sesac.com 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION & MASTERING 
-American Sound & Video 

http:Pwww.asvc.com 
•Armadillo Digital Audio 

http wwwarmadillodigital.com 

WEB SITES 

.Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 
http://www..acdc-cdrcom 

•Creative Sound Corp. 
http://csoundcorp.com 

.Disc Plus 

•Discmakers 

•Electric Pencil 
http://www.electric-pencitcom 

John Golden Mastering 
http:/,Www.johngoidenmastering.com 

•Groove House Records 
http://www.groovehouseoorn 

•Imperial Tape Company 
http://www.nutunes.com 

•Gary McLaughlin 
http.//www netlisting.com/dmoproductions/ 

•Live-Wire Mastering 
http://www.Live-WireMastering.com/response.htm 
*Music Annex 

http:www.musicannex.com 
•Titanium Media Digital Mastering 

nttp://home.earthlink.net/-otsap/ 
•Tom Parham Audio 

http://www.tomparham.com 
•Rainbo Records & Cassettes 

hup://www.rainborecordecom 
•Record Graft 

http://www.discplus.com 

http://www.discmakers.com 

http://recordgratix.com 

CD Copies 
$5.95 each The Dupe 
everyday low price 213-463-3873 

We have plants in Seattle, San Francisco, Miami, and Minnesota 

5ftecied eettelee 

• Major Label Quality 

• 3-color Disc Imprint 

• Free Clear Trays 

• Full Color Inserts 

• Factory Overwrap 

• Free UPC Barcode 

• Free Webpage 

• 30 Unit Pre-Pack 

• No Sales Tax 
(except WA Residents) 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
AUDIO CD, OR ENHANCED CDROM 

300 CDs $995 
500 CDs $1195 
1000 CDs $1395 

INCLUDES: CDR proof, glass -iias'.er, 3 colors impi:led on disc, 2 
panel insert (4/1) + tray card (4/0) or 4/1), standard jewelcase, over-
wrapped and ready for retail sale. From your DAT with Tracksheet. 
Ready in about 3 weeks. From your orint-ready film masters Our 
deluxe artwork and film are extra. 

CD's, CD-Roms, CDR's • Digital 8i Realtime Cassettes 

Factory Direct Prices • Fast Delivery • Friendly Service 

Expert Graphic Design • 24-Bit Digital Masterin( 

Call Today! Free 24 page catalog 

1 800 553 8906 
Men Office 1219 Westlake Ave. N., Suite 200 Seattle, WA 98109 

(206) 285-2642 • Fax (206) 285-2394 • duplicationgmartinaudio.corti ,.Our 20th Anolversary" 

MARTIN 
AUDIO DUPLICATION 

„sc.& - 14. 'new edea" Seeial4e 

WEB SITES 

•Rocket Lab 
http://www rocketlab.com 

•Tape Specialty, Inc. 
http://www.diamondhard.com 

WEB DESIGN 
•Allied Music 

http://www.alliedmusic.com 
•Always Open For Business 

http://wsin.com/ratecard.html 
•Audio Host 

http://audiohostcorn 
•The CloudFarm 

hnp://mwecloudiarm.com 
-Cool Web Design 

http: ,/wvAv.coolwebdesign.com 
•Diamond Hard Music & Entertainment 

http://www.diamondhard.com 
•DreamSea Design 

http //dreamsea.com/design.html 
•HiSite Design 

http://www.hitesite.com 
•IUMA 

http://www.iuma.com 
-Live Records 

http://www.liverecords.com 
•Los Angeles Music Access 

http://www.lama.com 
•MistChild Enterprises 

http://www/mistchild.com 
•Multi Media Mania 

http://www.multimediamania.com 

Pro Tools 24 bit 32 Track HD System 

*(32 Track ADAT • 24 Track 2" Analog) 
Complete CD Mastering 

Video Lockup ) Video Editing 

Full Outboard Gear - Full Mics 

CD 1 OFFS - $20 EACH 
CD COPIES $7 EACH ANY LENGTH 

*(Starting at S25 / Hr with Engineer) 

(818) 762-8531 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

Annual 
Instrument 
Repair 

Special Issue 
* BONUS 

DISTRIBUTION 
AT AES '98 

• Annual Directory Of 
Instrument Repair 
Shops 

• MC Exclusive 
Legendary Producer 
Sir George Martin 

DISPLAY AD 
DEADLINE: 

SEPT. 16 

ON SALE: 

SEPT. 24 

WEB SITES 

•MusX.com 
http://www.musX.com 

•Netwaves Interactive Radio 
http://www.netwaves.net 

-On-Site Media Services 
http://www.on-sitemedia.com 

•Pocket Dynamo Productions 
http;//memberaol.com/pdynamo 

•Rhythm Net 
http://rhythmnet.com 

•Sensitive Artist Design 
http://www.sensitiveartist.com 

•Stewart Brodian 
http://users.nni.com/shar/brodian.html 

•Stratosphere 
http://www.wavenetcom/-hippyrok 

•System 9 
http://wmvsystem9.com 

•TongueTyed Design Group 
www.home/earthlink.neU-tonguetied 

•Twisted Cat Productions 
httpAhome.earthlink.net/-twistedcat 

•Van Richter Records 
http://vr.dv8.net/ 

•The Way Home Media 
http://www.wayhome.com 

iff3.4c 
1000 CD's 
$650°9 

(888) 306-6363 

where do 
west coast 
mastering 
studios 

refer their 
clients? 

cds 
compact discs 

graphic design 

drum scanning 

printing 

film output 

1220 south central ave. 

suite 205, glendale, ca 91204 

800.599.953‘, 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

roo Copies ' 1.59 ea. 
Includes: chrome tape, loser printed labels 8 boxes 

10 CD's $59.00 24Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
1:3 (213) 464-5853 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS : 
SSIJNEVE/S1UDER/ADAT 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

LISA 

STUDIO DEE 

32.24.16.8 TRK STUDIO 
ADAT.2"ANALOG•DA88 

NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, TUBE 
COMPRESSOR, 2 DATS, EPS SAMPLER, 

LEXICON CAR, 48 TRK. AVAILABLE 

$30-$40 HR (323) 221-3555  
68Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
Cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

Call for 
Special 

Weekend 
Rates 

AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL 
Music Production, Tracking. Arranging. 

Mastering, Sound Design. Editing. 
Mac G-3 • 1680 Hard Disk • DA 88. 

Cireat Rates! • Great Location! 

818 784 3861 • fax 818 907 5213 

wm.invis.com/musichouse/index.html 

24 TRK 2" 
$25.00/Hr. 
MALIBU 310-589-9729 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
AND MASTERING 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 
(213) 463-4046 

musialork. 
Lnits-t.asinesr..erst iCorp-fTnell 
ProaluctIlion St..aallm 

Demo to Masters • Up to 32 Tracks of Audio 
Pro Tools 24 Hard Disc Recording - 24 Bit 

ADAT XT20 - 20 Bit Recording also available. 
CO Mastering and CD One Offs 

Call: 
(8181906-7712 

10 Hr. Block $ 150.00 
Mastering: 850.00 / Hr./ 

16 TRK • $10/Hr 
24 TRK • $25/fir 
ADAT/MPC 2000 

(213) 754-1779 

2 INCH ANALOG FULL AUTOMATION 
2 LIVE ROOMS & PLATINUM ENGINEER 

CLASSIC TUBE & LATEST HIGH END GEAR 

POWERFUL MASTERING TO CD 
FULL DIGITAL EDITING  

•MetrOSOUnd 
816.'366.5568 

AUDIOWORKS RECORDING 
Pro Tools 21, • 32 Track / 24 Bit Hard Disk 

Recording • Digital CD Mastering and Editing 

16 Track Analog • Large Live room with 
ISO booth or will come to you with 

mobile Pro Tools Great Rates 

Call for Details and Specials (818) 543-0427 

THE SYNE 
New Client Special: $ 15/Hr 

520/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 
• R&B/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing/ CD "One Offs" 
• Production/Songwriting Staff 

• Professional Relaxed Environment 
(3 10) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
Newly expanded • Complete CD Master (1, Demo 
Production • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Trk 

Di . tal • Live Room • CD, DAT, Cassette 

Comfortable Environment / Competitive Rates 
Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging Transcription • 

Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at (213) 644-0554 

email: waynealepacbellnet 

CD GRAPHIC 
PHOTOGRAPHY • ART • GRAPHIC 
SERVICE & RESPONSIBILITY AT GREAT PRICE ,. 

CALL ZAW 

Phone.818-980•3450 

Pager. 818-297-7263 

STRAIGHT 

C COPY 
() " :5(:),DEeiRc::::,;:nuem"D.PpLiu:n.,AdtiToIriON 

• 100% Guarantee 

818.509.6774 

I 1 I 

Singer/Songwriters: It you're looking to 

record a CD or demo, then check this out!!! 
• 24 TRACKS (A DAT/PERFORM ER) 
• LIVE BASS. DRUMS 8 GUITAR 
• NEVE / TUBE MIC 
• DRUM ROOM (818) 344-4884 
• FULL MIDI 
• BY MAIL www.dbworod.com 

ABBiNS 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering 8« Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

B.B. House Prod. 
Full Music Productions 

32 Track Digital Hard Disk Recording 
CD Mastering • Editing • Arranging 

• Pro Tools • Digital Performer 
World Class Musicians and Vocals Available 

MAJOR LABEL SOUND AT MUSICIAN FRIENDLY PRICES! 

Dr IMAGINE IT,.. I DESIGN IT! 
• Band logos u CDs o J-Cards 
o Flyers * Posters u Cartoons 
*Photography a Illustration ! 

- FLYING 
(;11.1PHIN 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROM $1.55 
• Best decks All HX Pro) • Direct printing and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround • Digital editing 

• Video Transfers • Hands-on outboard gear 
• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 

Call anytime (310)659-0432 

C140CT ta CIA11-

ARLIGHT SENTAHRA 
• Mum Pgodu,non Sulie 

Digitel editing & Mastering to 
Bed Book Stondord CD' 

515/Hour 
• Best Deck on CD One-011,' 

'Full Midi Sequencing, krangirs, Pgodudlon* 
Calls (2131 466-2459 

! Sentnutn7 nol tom 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will present your demo tape to major record 
executives. Service Free if not accepted. 

Over 25 years experience in the industry 

For details: S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

Lconir 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 

(818) 753-COPY 

to dy,1000 CD's $799 
00 ois 3 Colors!! 

$65 
WOW!! 

Free 
Set-up 

CD Mastering 
Sonic Solutions • No \ 
Forusrile Red 3 compre,,,, 
Summit Audio Tube EQ 

Man Alive Music (818) 753-3959 

ALPHASTATE 
looking for those bleepy sounds? 

music for the next millennium 

tochno/housE/trip hop production 
in a state of the art facility 

lots of classic analog gear 

ph.13113.506.8158/fx8113.506.8164 

doig19'!- est _-

a From DAT. Cassons or CO 

so 
includes Labels and Jewel Caen. 

24 Hour Turnaround No Hidden Charism. 
CD Mastering 

Loud. Fat & Punchy 
Staffing at S200.00. Up to IS Songs 

PM Productions (8181) 766-3730 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 
It's your free guide to more 

then 3000 of the best products 
and the prices anywhere 

calaloc, her 

IMG 
Recoreng 

AMPEX 16 & 24 TRACK 2 INCH 
MACKIE 32-8 CONSOLE • 2 LIVE ROOMS 
GREAT DRUM SOUND • ALBUM CREDITS 

COMPETITIVE DAY It BLOCK RATES 
NO HIDDEN COSTS 

RUN BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS 

(818) 994-1283 

COMPACT DISC 
ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Highest Duality • Low Prices • Superior Service 
Est. 1986 • Member Better Business Bureau 

99' 

1'1 11;]Ji;', 

4SONGS 2"24fRk 5275" or 

24.1rk OAT s3OHR 
1000 CDS ' 1340 COMPLETE 

(800) 660-6770 

100 BEATS! 
PHAT, FUNKY & TIGHT 

2 SONGS 315." INCL 

24TRK ADAT TAPES, CD, DAT 
10 CASS, ENG/ PROD 

(800) 660-6770 

"SONGWRITERS and MUSICIANS" 
EXTRAORDINARY DIGITAL DEMOS and MASTERS 

*Painstakingly Recorded 

• ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!! 
"CALL IF YOU WANT THE BEST FOR YOURSELF" 

Noe Guitar Tracks • Experienced Producen' Killer Greens 

(818) 782-3123 
25 D stc. 5 ac 

TAPE MPLICATION 
Our #1 concern is QUALITY!  

%/All HX-Pro decks 5/REAL TIME 
e/Maxell XL-II CrO,tape elFast turnaround 
eelaser print labels V0reat prices & seru.ce 

AZ-IZ Productions 
(310) 841-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located In Culver City 

3825 Willat Ave. Qum S. of Vanua a Robertson, 

141RSTEIZ gIZOOVE STUDIOS 

$18/HR and up 
Platinum Engineers reat lave Drum ' ooms 
Tube Mic's Pro's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Adot Flying Faders /Recall 
24 Trk r Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 

818-830-3822 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
160 
s195 
$29 

INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 
LASERJET LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 
115 MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINIMUM) 

15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

1CD/ SECOND CD CLONE $7.95 
10CDCepies559.50-25 0 54.95Ea. 
Color Artwork / Mastering / Mailable 

310-559-9095 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $20/HR 
GREAT DEMO WITH OR VOTHOI I % it % Si) 

Producer/Composer/Arranger 
with radio, film, TV, and album credits will 

turn your idea into hot music! Top equipment 
& great sound for a small price! 

818-505-8080 

Mastering 
From $55/Hr.and up 
Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing, 

Sequencing 

(213) 465-4000 
Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

WOW!! LOWER PRICES!! 

CD's as low as $4.95 ea. 

4 color printing available 
818.762.2232 
www.acdc-cdr.com 

MASTERCARD • VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS 



The entire line of 

THOMASTIK-INFELD 
strings is available at 

SPLASH SOUND 
19522 Ventura Blvd 
818-758-2940 

Other Thomastiellfelcl sets include: 

Millfid— 

Classic C Series 
Classical reference string. 
High density composite 
fiber. Clear, precise. 

Til 
Ar1 
ew • I 

Ill] 111;1_1.) 

th.e..), 
bIiv -;rrireg. 

111011,0.1ICIMRD 

Plectrum Acoustic Series 
Soft- tension bronze flat-
wound for folk & concert 
guitar. 6 & 12 string sets. 

SPECTR 
BRONZE 
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Spectrum Bronze Series 
Special bronze alloy for 
warmth, clarity, durability. 
6 & 12 string sets. 
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Jazz Bebop Series 
SMALLCORE nickel round-
wound. Mellow jazz tone 
with 3 touch of brightness. 
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Jazz Swing Series 
The purist's jazz string. 
Superb balance; powerful, 
mellow timbre. 

POWER-BRIGHTS 
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Power Brights 
High output; bright; 
aggressive. Very fast 
& responsive. 
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Seiko, íf me, okr buee 

Visit Seiko On-Line at http://www.KamanMusic.com 

Kaman Music Corp.. Box 507, Bloomfield, CT 06002 

instead of 

;taying 

in tune. 

the new SHIA ST-747 

Now you can tune your guitar or bass quickly and accurately with the new 

Seiko ST-747 Auto Chromatic Tuner. It has an extended tuning range with 

an advanced LCD analog meter. And, with a 3-light LED tuning guide. its 

perfect for on-stage or low light conditions. Check out the ST-747. Its 

Seiko technology and accuracy at a great price. 
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